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Illinois produced 22,702,000 barrels of crude oil in 1980, an increase of 4.2 percent
from 1979. The value of this crude oil is estimated to be $800 million.
New test holes drilled for oil and gas numbered 1,921-76.7 percent more than in 1979.
These tests resulted in 1,043 oil wells, 7 gas wells, and 871 dry holes. In addition, 67 former
dry holes were reworked or deepened and completed as producers, and 23 former producing wells
were reentered and completed as producers in new pay zones. In oil and gas exploration and
development, including service wells and structure tests, total footage drilled in 1980 was 5,446,761,
up 79.4 percent from 1979.
Of the 1,921 newly drilled tests for oil and gas, 357 were lA mile or more from production
(wildcats) and 53 were completed as producers, a success rate of 14.8 percent. Of the wildcat tests,
99 were drilled more than 1 Vi miles from production (wildcat fars). They resulted in 5 pro-
ducers, a success rate of 5.1 percent.
In 1980, 245 service wells (water input, salt water disposal, etc.) were reported, an increase
of 28.9 percent from 1979. Of these, 145 were newly drilled wells, and 100 were old wells
converted to service wells.
Only 8 structure tests were reported in connection with oil exploration and development.
Six oil fields, 42 new pay zones in fields, and 55 extensions to fields were discovered in 1980.
Five new waterflood projects were reported by their respective operators, 5 projects
were abandoned, and 1 project was reactivated. New projects increased the area subject to fluid
injection by 780 pay acres; however, total pay acres under fluid injection declined by 19,721 acres
during 1980.
Secondary recovery production was estimated at 11,604,600 barrels of crude oil. Water-
floods accounted for 11,483,100 barrels, or 50.6 percent of the state total, and pressure
maintenance projects reported 121 ,500 barrels, or 0.5 percent of the state total.
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Part I. Oil and Gas Developments
Jacob Van Den Berg
OIL PRODUCTION AND VALUE
Illinois oil fields produced 22,701,817 barrels of
crude oil in 1 980, an increase of 909,062 barrels,
or 4.2 percent, over 1979.
Table 1A lists by counties the number of holes
drilled, the footage drilled, and the oil production
in 1980. Holes drilled are classified as tests for oil
and gas, service wells, and structure tests. The oil
production and other data for each of the oil fields
in Illinois are shown in table 8.
Crude oil production figures by fields are re-
ceived from one source, the production figures for
the state as a whole from another. The latter
source is believed to be more accurate concerning
the state's total production. The discrepancy in
figures from the two sources is accounted for by
the 360,303 barrels of crude oil for which the
field and county assignments are not known
(tables 1A and 8).
Ten counties had more than 700,000 barrels
of oil production in 1980. Their combined pro-


















Fields in Illinois that produced more than
200,000 barrels of oil each in 1980 accounted for
65 percent of the state's total production:
1980 production Percentage of
Field* (bbl) state's total
Southeastern Illinois 3,945,746 17.4
oil fieldt
Clay City C 3,127,002 13.8
Salem C 1,812,544 8.0
Louden 1,601,643 7.1
New Harmony C 1,281,585 5.6
Sailor Springs C 544,955 2.4
Phillipstown C 517,910 2.3
Roland C 368,556 1.6
Johnsonville C 304,608 1.3
DaleC 296,962 1.3
Keenville 285,487 1.3
Mill Shoals 232,271 1.0
Storms C 219,842 1.0
Maple Grove C 209,772 0.9
TOTAL 14,748,883 65.0
*C = Consolidated
t Comprising Allendale and Main Consolidated fields, and
Clark County and Lawrence County Divisions in table 8.
The estimated value of crude oil produced in
Illinois in 1980 is $800 million.
1980 DRILLING
In 1980, 2,264 wells were completed in connec-
tion with oil and gas exploration and development
(table 1A), 70.5 percent more than in 1979. These
wells include new holes drilled as oil and gas tests;
former dry holes reworked or deepened and com-
pleted as producers, former producers reworked
or deepened and completed as producers in new
pay zones, new holes drilled and old holes con-
verted to service wells, and structure tests.
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In testing for oil and gas, 1,921 new holes were
drilled in 1980, up 76.7 percent from the 1,087
drilled in 1979. Wells in secondary and tertiary
recovery projects are included. These tests resulted
in 1,043 oil wells, 7 gas wells, and 871 dry holes.
In addition, 67 former dry holes were reworked or
deepened and completed as producers, and 23
former producing wells were reentered and com-
pleted as producers in new pay zones. A total of
245 service wells (water input, salt water disposal,
etc.) was reported in 1980, an increase of 29 per-
cent over 1979; these include 145 new wells drilled
and 1 00 old wells converted to service wells. Only
8 structure tests in connection with oil and gas
exploration and development were reported.
Of the 102 counties in Illinois, 54 had new
holes drilled in 1980. Eleven counties accounted
for 72.7 percent of these new holes: Crawford
(256), White (232), Wayne (202), Clay (163),
Jefferson (95), Wabash (93), Edwards (91), Jas-
per (84), Hamilton (68), Richland (57), and
Marion (55).
Total footage drilled in 1980 in connection
with oil and gas exploration and development,
including service wells and structure tests, was
5,446,761, an increase of 79.4 percent from 1979.
For the 1 ,92 1 new holes drilled as oil and gas tests,
the total footage was 5,211,907, an average of
2,713 feet per well compared with an average of
2,673 feet per well in 1979.
The increased drilling activity in Illinois in
1980 resulted from the increase in the price of
crude oil.
Discoveries
Six oil fields and 42 new pay zones in fields were
discovered in 1980 (fig. 1; tables 2 and 3). There
were 55 extensions to fields (table 4). Two of the
new fields produce from the Pennsylvanian, 3 from
the Mississippian, and 1 from the Silurian. Of the
42 new pay zones, 37 are of Mississippian age and
5 are Devonian.
Nashville North in Washington County, with
production from the Devonian, appears to be the
best of the new fields. Four producing wells were
reported by the end of the year, and more than
20 additional permits to drill had been issued.
The other new fields had only one or two wells
each and significant further development appears
unlikely.
Exploration
Of the 1,921 new tests for oil and gas in 1980, 357
were wildcats (Vi mile or more from production).
Fifty-three of the wildcats were completed as pro-
ducers, a success rate of 14.8 percent. Of the 258
wildcats drilled between Vi and Wi miles from
production (wildcat nears), 48 were producers, a
success rate of 18.6 percent. The 99 wildcats
drilled more than VA miles from production re-
sulted in 5 producers, a success rate of 5.1 percent.
Fifty of the 54 counties in which new oil and
gas tests were drilled had at least one wildcat test,
including wildcat nears and wildcat fars. White
County led with 46 wildcats, followed by Wayne
(33), Hamilton (23), Jefferson (22), Franklin ( 1 9),
Marion (16), Edwards (14), Washington (14), Law-
rence (13), Clay (12), Macon (12), and Jasper (12X
Deeper production was discovered in 24 oil
fields in 1980: Aux Vases production in Friends-
ville Central; Ohara in Junction East and Sumpter
West; Spar Mountain in Oak Point West; McClosky
in Black River, Friendsville Central, Hunt City, and
Samsville Northwest; St. Louis in Browns, Hildal-
go, Lancaster Central, and West Frankfort Con-
solidated; Salem in Albion Consolidated, Coil
North, Kell East, Maunie North Consolidated,
Parkersburg West, Passport South, Pixley, and
Samsville Northwest; Ullin in Albion Consolidated,
Belle Rive, Johnsonville Consolidated, Maunie
North Consolidated, and Phillipstown Consoli-
dated; and Devonian in Belle Rive, Iola South, Mill
Shoals, and Sailor Springs Consolidated.
Unsuccessful exploratory tests to find deeper
production were drilled in 66 fields in 1980. In
eight of these fields, the deepest rocks tested were
St. Louis or younger. The Salem-Ullin interval was
the deepest tested in 43 fields, the Ft. Payne in
2 fields, and the Trenton in 1 field.
Drilling for Salem and Ullin production con-
tinued at a good pace in 1980. A total of 558
tests bottomed in the Salem or Ullin. A total of
22 1 Salem and/or Ullin producers were completed
in 45 fields. Twelve of the 42 new pay zones
discovered in fields were Salem or Ullin.
The deepest well reported in 1980 was a
Devonian test drilled to a total depth of 6,1 19 feet
in Maunie North Consolidated field in White
County (#44, table 3, fig. 1).
In Mill Shoals field in White County, a well
was completed as a producer from a Dutch Creek
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Figure 1. Major tectonic features in Illinois and their relation to the discovery wells of new fields and new pay zones in fields drilled in
1980. Numbered holes are shown in tables 2 and 3.
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(Devonian) open hole at 5,380 to 5,405 feet total
depth (#40, table 3, fig. 1). This is the deepest
producer in Illinois.
Many wells were completed with very good
production from formations—especially the Aux
Vases Sandstone and Ste. Genevieve Limestone—
which have been producing for many years and
might have been considered thoroughly explored.
Amity South, a 5 -well Ste. Genevieve field
in Richland County, was discovered in 1953.
In 1980, production in the field was extended with
the completion of 4 Ste. Genevieve producers that
had a combined initial daily production of more
than 1 ,500 barrels of oil.
Oil was discovered in the Hidalgo area of
Jasper County in 1940. Hidalgo, Hidalgo East,
and Hidalgo South fields produced from a com-
bined total of 33 Aux Vases and Ste. Genevieve
wells. In 1980, production was extended in the 3
fields with the completion of 33 Ste. Genevieve
producers. Initial daily production figures ranged
from 2 to 114 barrels of oil and averaged 24
barrels. Permits have been issued for more than
50 additional tests in the area.
Maple Grove Consolidated field in Edwards
and Wayne Counties was discovered in 1943.
Production is mostly from the Aux Vases and
Ste. Genevieve. In 1980, production was extended
in the Wayne County portion of the field with the
completion of 21 producers, all but 2 producing
from the Aux Vases and Ste. Genevieve. These
latter wells had initial daily production figures
that averaged 1 24 barrels of oil per day and ranged
as high as 348 barrels of oil per day for 1 Aux
Vases well.
In Clay City Consolidated field, in an area
extending several miles northeast from the town
of Clay City in Clay County, a number of excellent
wells were completed with production mostly from
the Ste. Genevieve and Salem. Twenty-one of the
wells had initial production rates that ranged from
100 to 400 barrels of oil per day. More significant
is the fact that the oil in this area is stratigraphically
trapped in a syncline. After years of domination by
the anticlinal theory, much future exploration
in Illinois probably will be directed toward the
discovery of such pure stratigraphic traps.
Indications are that drilling in 1 98 1 will match
or exceed the pace set in 1980. Exploratory
objectives mainly include deeper production in
existing fields-primarily from the Salem -Ullin
interval, but also from Devonian and Silurian
rocks—and the extension of old pools.
FIELDS REVIVED AND ABANDONED
Thirteen abandoned fields were revived in 1980:
Belle Prairie West, Hamilton County; Beman East,
Lawrence County; Calhoun East, Richland County;
Dahlgren West, Jefferson County; Elba, Gallatin
County; Enfield South, White County; Hunt City,
Jasper County; Lancaster Central, Wabash County;
Parkersburg West, Richland and Edwards Counties;
Pixley, Clay County; Sailor Springs North, Clay
County; Samsville Northwest, Edwards County;
and Sumner South, Lawrence County.
Five fields were abandoned in 1980: Ferrin,
Clinton County; Hickory Hill, Marion County;
Oakley, Macon County; Ste. Marie East, Jasper
County; and Zenith, Wayne County. These fields
had a combined total of 30 wells and total cumula-
tive production of 1 09,000 barrels of oil.
GEOLOGIC COLUMN
Figure 2 is a generalized geologic column of
southern Illinois. It does not show the Pleisto-
cene deposits that cover much of Illinois bedrock,
the Tertiary and Cretaceous rocks that occur in
a belt across the southern end of the state, nor
the approximately 4,000 feet of Ordovician and
Cambrian rocks between the base of the St. Peter
Sandstone and the top of the Precambrian base-
ment. Pay zones are indicated on the geologic
column by solid dots.
PRODUCTIVE ACREAGE
An estimated 9,270 acres were added to the area
productive of oil, and an estimated 130 acres were
added to the area productive of natural gas in
1980. The total area in Illinois that has been
proven productive of oil is 630,200 acres, and of
gas, 36,920.
In Illinois the normal spacing pattern for oil
wells that produce from depths of less than 4,000
feet is 10 acres per well for production from
sandstone and 20 acres per well for production
from limestone. For wells producing from depths
between 4,000 and 6,000 feet, the spacing is
40 acres per well. For wells producing from depths
greater than 6,000 feet, it is 160 acres per well.
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS




























































































































Figure 2. Generalized geologic column of southern Illinois. Solid dots indicate oil and gas pay zones. Formation names are in capitals; other
pay zones are not. About 4,000 feet of lower Ordovician and upper Cambrian rocks under the St. Peter are not shown. The names of the
Kinderhookian, Niagaran, Alexandrian, and Cincinnatian Series are abbreviated as K., Niag., A., and Cine, respectively. Variable vertical scale.
(Originally prepared by David H. Swann.)
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GAS PRODUCTION
Approximately 1,574 million cubic feet of natural
gas was produced and marketed in Illinois in 1980,
compared with 1,585 million cubic feet in 1979.
Johnston City East field in Williamson County
sold 0.3 million cubic feet of gas to Murphysboro,
CarbondaJe, Benton, and Du Quoin. Raleigh field
in Saline County provided 7.5 million cubic feet
to cities in Saline County. Harco South field in
Saline County furnished 8.0 million cubic feet to
Harrisburg and Eldorado. From Mattoon field in
Coles County, 450.4 million cubic feet was sold
in the Effingham, Mattoon, and Paris areas. Eldor-
ado East field in Gallatin County provided 32.9
million cubic feet to the Equality and Carmi
areas. Eldorado Consolidated field in Saline County
furnished 35.0 million cubic feet to Eldorado.
From Waggoner field in Montgomery County,
1 .0 million cubic feet was sold in the Virden area.
Gas from abandoned mines in Saline County, in
the amount of 97.6 million cubic feet, was sold to
United Cities Gas Company in Eldorado.
From Stubblefield South field in Bond County,
18.3 million cubic feet of gas went into the Illinois
Power Company system. Illinois Power Company
also purchased 95.4 million cubic feet from New
Athens field in St. Clair County, 115.4 million
cubic feet from St. Libory field in St. Clair County,
and 6.9 million cubic feet from Eden field in
Randolph County for its transmission line in
southwestern Illinois. From St. Jacob East field in
Madison County, 5.3 million cubic feet was distri-
buted by Illinois Power Company. Production
from Fishook field in Pike County, in the amount
of 342.8 million cubic feet, was sold to Central
Illinois Public Service. Grandview and Inclose
fields in Edgar County provided Central Illinois
Public Service with 1 1 7.0 cubic feet.
Keenville field, Wayne County, supplied 240.4
million cubic feet of gas from oil wells, which was




In Illinois at the end of 1980, 39 underground
natural gas storage projects were operating, were
being developed, or were being studied for their
capabilities for storing gas. Gas is now stored in
rocks of Pennsylvanian through Cambrian age
at depths from 350 to 4,000 feet.
Table 7 lists information about active Illinois
storage projects. These storage facilities could
hold as much as 1.6 trillion cubic feet of gas;
however, the amount of this potential capacity
that is likely to be used for storage depends upon
the supply of gas. Ultimately, about 1.2 trillion
cubic feet will be used. Approximately one -third
of stored gas is working gas, and two -thirds is
cushion gas, which is not readily available for
withdrawal and delivery to customers.
SURFACE STORAGE
OF LIQUEFIED NATURAL GAS
A facility for the liquefaction and storage of
natural gas at the Manlove Gas Storage field,
Mahomet, Illinois, is being operated by the Peoples
Gas Light and Coke Company.
Two above-ground tanks are each capable of
containing, as liquefied natural gas, the equivalent
of 1 billion cubic feet of pipeline natural gas
measured at standard conditions of temperature
and pressure.
UNDERGROUND STORAGE
OF LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
Twelve caverns, which resulted from the mining
of shale or limestone, provide storage capacity
for 3, 1 74,000 barrels of liquefied petroleum gases
in Illinois (table 6). Propane, butane, propylene,
and ethane are the gases being stored.
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Total 3,704 2,264 1 .043 (7) 67 23 5,251,780 183,758 5,446,761 22,701,817
*Gas in parentheses; not included in totals.
''Former D&A and other types of wells, except former producers.
T Production is combined for Clark and Cumberland Counties.
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* In addition to the wells tabulated, 4 permits to drill structure tests were issued.















Gas, Oil, & Land Dev
#1 G. T. Gipson
3 Macoupin
29-9N-6W



















Field (bbl) Pay zone
Prod. Total Comple-
depth depth tion












Springerton 10/80 Aux Vases
628 628 6-18











Map no. County and well no.
,
oil/water depth depth tion
(fig. 1) location and farm Field (bbl) Pay zone (ft) (ft) date Remarks
7 Clay
19-3N-5E
Telex Oil & Gas Co.
#1 Horton-Smith Comm.







Iola S 16/1 Devonian 4,246 4,309 10-1
9 Clay
26-4N-8E
Booth Res. , Inc.
Ill Thomann










117 A. J. Lewis




T & S Drlg. Co.
Ill Schiver
Oak Point W 9/7 Spar Mtn 1,263 1,285 8-6
13 Douglas
1-15N-7E
Thomas J . Logue
#1-A Yoder
Bourbon C 5/5 Aux Vases 1,516 1,570 10-12-79 OWWO, was D&A.
14 Edwards Triple C Oil Co. Samsville NW 35/160 McClosky 3,295 4,145 9-2 OWDD, was D&A,










Ill G. lies et al.
Browns 13 St. Louis 3,264 3,768 7-22 OWDD, was D&A,
OTD 3,073.























































































































III Carlyle et al. Unit
Gards Point C 70/15
38 Wayne
32-1N-5E








































































10-23 OWDD, was D&A,
0TD 3,003.



















2-10-79 OWDD, was D&A,
OTD 3,150.
1-10 0WW0, was D&A.
Salem ? 3,625
Aux Vases 3,221 3,221
St. Louis 3,016 3,040




























4-15 I. P. N/A
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liinkli.il .1 1 Silurian 681 681 11-25
Pana Cen 18/5 Benoist 1,499 1,515 12-15-79
Pana Cen 6/4 Benolst 1,496 1.514 8-2
Oskaloosa S 26 Devonian 4,355 4,390 9-2
Main C 2/10 Robinson 947 1,855 6-23





Parkersburg C 18 Salem 3,756 3,793 12-2
Maple Grove SC 80 Ohara 3,293 4,149 9-9
Iola C 75 McClosky 2,499 2,528 7-22
Ewing E 70 Ullin 4,012 4,090 10-21
Junction E 2/4 Ohara 2,838 2,930 11-14
Belle Prairie 29 Ullin 4,280 4,301 10-28
Belle Prairie 70 Ullin 4,201 4,303 6-25





Rural Hill N 7/20 Ullin 4,3/2 4,489 10-7
Enfield 49 Ullin 4,400 4,550 2-1
Hidalgo S 19 McClosky 2,658 2,774 9-29
Hidalgo S 40/50 McClosky 2,746 2,789 11-19
Hidalgo S 20 McClosky 2,635 2,745 8-17
Hidalgo S 15/50 McClosky 2,690 2,749 12-10
Hunt City 8/16 McClosky 2,558 2,565 8-4
Spring Garden 59 McClosky 3,060 3,120 3-1-79
Berryville C 8 McClosky 2,932 3,044 6-10
Sumner S 8 Aux Vases 2,748 2,860 9-30
Lawrence 5/60 Spar Mtn 2,144 2,262 5-9
Forsyth 58/2 Silurian 2,129 2,165 4-1
Harristown 40 Silurian 1,977 2,040 12-9





Ki.-m.i r k I
Brown Energy Sources, Inc.
33-1S-4W #1 E. McNeff
Christian Ronald A. Potsch
1-11N-1E fl Warren "B"
Christian International Prop., Inc.
36-12N-1E 111 Dale Doty
Clay Telex Oil & Gas Co., Inc.
19-3N-5E #1 Horton-Smith Comm.
Crawford L. A. Redman
21-5N-12W III Wilbur Wesley
Edwards Triple C Oil Co.
25-1N-10E #1 Paul Ewald
Edwards Glen Marks
18-1N-11E III Andrew Krajec
Edwards William Terrell
4-1S-10E #1 Lloyd Reid et al.
Fayette Robert H. Evans
13-5N-4E H Harville
Franklin C. E. Brehm Drlg. & Prdg.
12-5S-3E 111 Neal
Gallatin Crystal Oil Co.




36-3S-5E III Flora Bennett
Hamilton C. E. Brehm Drlg. & Prdg.
11-4S-7E #1 Wright "A"
Hamilton Amalgamated Oil Co.
27-5S-5E 111 Hargrave
Hamilton Richard W. Beeson
24-5S-7E III B. Mitchell Etux Comm.
Jasper Mason Oil Co.
29-8N-10E 111 Jerry Carr
Jasper Parrish Prod. Co.
31-8N-10E III Fred Carpenter





35-8N-10E #1 Lawrence Newkirk
Jefferson C. E. Brehm Drlg. & Prdg.
10-4S-3E #1 Noma Comm.
Lawrence So. Triangle Oil Co.
19-2N-13W III Marjorie Wolf
Lawrence Louis H. Kapp, Jr.
18-3N-13W III Cummins
Lawrence Jeriel Oil Prod., Inc.
35-4N-13W III Jenner
Macon Triple "G" Oil Co.
26-17N-2E #1 Snow
Macon Comanche Oil Corp.
36-17N-1E #1 Dingman
Marion Ernest Sherman








































Louis H. Kapp, Jr.
#1 Arnold




III W. L. Hasler et al.
Clay City C 7/3 Salem 3,472 3,850 2-18 0WW0, was D&A.
Richland
14-4N-14W
M 4 H Energy Inc.
#1 Delbert Baker




III Ben Hale et al.
















Mt. Erie N 5/100 Aux Vases 3,209 3,275 5-30
Wayne
21-1N-9E
Van Fossan Oil Assoc.
//1-A R. Glover
Maple Grove C 52 Salem 3,730 4,000 8-12
Wayne
28-1N-9E
Van Fossan Oil Assoc.
#1 George Smith


























Wayne City 17/12 Salem 3,994 4,077 8-19
Wayne
15-3S-9E
Mike Beeler Oil Co.
#1 L. E. Williams




Black Hawk Res. Corp.
#53-21 Black
Barnhill 8/152 Aux Vases 3,324 3,461 8-31 0WW0, was D&A.
White
23-4S-8E
R K Petro. Corp.
#1 McKinney et al.
Trumbull N 20 Aux Vases 3,357 3,357 2-12
White
24-4S-8E
R K Petro. Corp.
0B-1 W. R. Roser
Trumbull N 36 Aux Vases 3,362 3,362 3-11
White
26-4S-8E
R K Petro. Corp.
#1 Martin Est.
Trumbull N 16/150 Aux Vases 3,380 3,540 8-19
White
26-4S-8E
C. E. Brehm Drlg. & Prdg.
Ill Hubble


























Enfield S 74/8 McClosky 3,394 4,336 10-21
White
5-7S-8E
C. E. Brehm Drlg. & Prdg.
Ill Delap "A"
Roland C 10/3 McClosky 3,109 3,156 8-15
White
7-7S-8E
C. E. Brehm Drlg. & Prdg.
//A-l Morehead
Roland C 200 McClosky 3,231 3,250 10-28
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C. E. Brehm Drlg.
#1 Dean Smith




Ill A. J. Lewis
Sailor Springs
Consolidated































Wayne City Hunton 5,000 5,247 12-21-79
White
1-6S-8E

















C. E. Brehm Drlg.
#3 Littlefair "B"
4 Prdg. Stiritz Devonian ? 4,669 11-2
* Drilled more than l*a miles from production.








Tuloma Gas Products Co.
U.S. Industrial Chemicals Co.
Warren Petroleum Corp.




Kankakee , Kankakee County
Wood River, Madison County
Wood River, Madison County
Wood River, Madison County












Mined limestone 400 Valmeyeran
(Mississippian)
80,000 Propane











Mined shale 260 Pennsylvanian 440,000 Propane
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(initial) Number of wells Geologic data
Devel- Stor- With- Oper- Obser- Stratigraphic Lithol- Native
Project Company Range opment age drawal ating vation Other unit ogy Trap fluid
Ancona Northern Illinois
Gas Co.
La Salle & Liv-
ingston
29, 30N-2, 3E












Brocton URS Douglas & Edgar (potential air storage) 5 — Lingle lime dome water
14, 15N-13, 14W Grand Tower dolo-
10, HE mite
Cencralia Illinois Power Co. Marion 1960 1964 1966 17 4 — Pennsylvanian sand strati- gas
East 1N-1E graphic














Hardinsburg sand — gas




1972 1972 1972 Hardinsburg sand — gas
Crescent City Northern Illinois Iroquois 1959 1967 ( operations temp Drarily ceased) St. Peter sand anti- water




(in exploration ) 4 9 — Mt . Simon sand dome water






1961 1965 1966 12 7 — Grand Tower lime drape
over reef
water
Freeburg Illinois Power Co. St. Clair
1, 2S-7W
1958 1959 1959 87 3 — Cypress sand strati-
graphic
gas






1960 1964 1964 33 14 — Niagaran dolo-
mite
dome water




1952 1953 1953 60 148 24 Galesville sand anti-
cline
water
Herscher 1957 1957 1958 55 18 — Mt. Simon anti- water
Mt. S. c line
Herscher- Natural Gas Pipe- Kankakee 1968 1969 1970 20 15 1 Mt . Simon sand anti- water
Northwest line Co. 30, 31N-9E cline
Hillsboro Illinois Power Co. Montgomery
9, 10N-3W
1972 1974 1975 4 7 — St. Peter sand dome water
Hookdale Illinois Power Co. Bond
4N-2W










1970 1971 1971 32 8 1 Mt . Simon sand dome water
Hume URS Edgar (potential air storage) 9 — Lingle lime dome water
16N-13, 14W Grand Tower dolomite
Lake Northern Illinois McLean 1971 1971 1972 35 16 1 Mt . Simon sand anti- water










1971 1974 1974 20 14 — Silurian dolo-
mite
dome water




1967 1967 1969 66 84 Grand Tower lime anti-
cline
oil




1960 1964 1966 137 12 — Mt. Simon sand anti-
cline
water
Media Gvl. Mid-Continent Gas Henderson (testing) Galesville sand dome water
Storage Co. 9N-4, 5W 3 13 —
Media Mt . S. (testing) Mt. Simon sand dome water
Mills Egyptian Gas Stor- Gallatin 1974 1975 1975 2 1 — Tar Springs sand lens gas
6. age Co. 7S-9E
















1967 1969 1970 14 15 — Eau Claire sand dome water




1975 1976 1977 10 6 Galesville sand dome water
Pontiac Northern Illinois Livingston 1966 1968 1969 43 7 1 Mt. Simon sand dome water
Mt. S. Gas Co. 27, 28N-6E
Rlchwoods Gas Utilities Co. Crawford
6N-11W
1966 1966 1966 4 2 — Pennsylvanian sand gas









1974 1975 1975 12 9 — Mt . Simon sand dome water
Shanghai Illinois Power Co. Warren & Mercer
12, 13N-1W
1970 1971 1971 9 10 — Galesville sand dome water





1961 1963 1964 9 6 Grand Tower lime drape
over reef
water
Tilden Illinois Power Co. St. Clair &
Washington
3S-5, 6W
1957 1961 1961 45 14 Cypress sand strati-
graphic
gas




1957 1958 1959 96 31 — Eau Claire
Mt . Simon
sand dome water
Tuscola Panhandle Eastern Douglas & Champa lgn (testing) 13 11 1 Mt. Simon sand dome water
Pipeline Co. 16, 17N-8E
Waver ly Panhandle Eastern Morgan 1952 1954 1962 St. Peter sand dome water
St. P. Pipeline Co. 13N-8W 59 27 22




1969 1969 1970 Galesville sand dome water
projects in Illinois January 1, 1981



























— 12,840 2,154 290 12.3 114 170,000+ 52,843 f 100,31
3
+ 167,188t 657 42,670+ Ancona
- 1,600 400 4-80 15.0 up to 3,000 3,564 1,491 1,981 3,535 25 264 Ashmore























































— 1,691 1,925 145 17.5 18 7,490 1,171 6,295 7,490 23 724 Elbridge


































































414 — 1,125 28 20.3 458 1,096 587 285 1,013 27 364 Hookdale
- 13,200 3,800 160 11.0 45 100,000+ 6,463+ 26,291+ 35,055+ Hudson



























— 3,000 1,300 85 12.0 250 12,174 3,233 6,696 12,174 52 2,245 Lincoln
2,610 — 3,050 65 15.0 - 75,000 31,416 31,137 72,164 359 28,541 Loudon
— 13,370 3,950 116 11.0 15 200,000 40,445 85,087 130,676 405 21,685 Manlove









747 69 70 139 2 90
Media Mt. S.
Mills
— 142 1.825 30 - - 245 51 77 128 1 7 Edwards
— 1,650 1,975 105 16.5 25 7,220 1,267 5,685 7,220 30 805 Nevins
— 2,600 800 38 18.6 556 3,500+ 896+ 1,956+ 3,180+ 2 992+ Pecatonica
—




















550 650 2,860 100 14.0 400+ 3,384 140 3,011 3,384 56 1,141 St. Jacob
— 2,500 2,600 70 12.0 39 5,000 1,224 2,267 3,624 9 256 Sciota
— 1,850 2,000 95 15.2 246 11,606 3,147 6,007 11,606 60 3,599 Shanghai















3,090 498 1,820 2,959 1,825
150
1,220
55,000 8,112 40,474 51,072 11,938
Tllden
80,000+ 30,412+ 33,982+ 75,515 + 732 36,973+ Troy Grove




Million cubic feet. t 1977 data; 1978-1980 data not reported.
TABLE 8. Illinois oil field statistics, 1980
Explanation of abbreviations and symbols
Field: N, North; S, South; E, East; W, West; C, Consolidated; Cen, Central. Fields
located in two or more counties have county names listed in order of oil
discovery.
Age: PC, Precambrian; CAM, Cambrian; ORD, Ordovician; SHK, Shakopee; STP, St.
Peter; TRN, Trenton; SIL, Silurian; DEV, Devonian; DVS, Devonian-Silurian;
MIS, Mississippian; PEN, Pennsylvanian.
Kind of rock in pay zones: D, dolomite; DS, sandy dolomite; L, limestone; LS, sandy lime-
stone; OL, oolitic limestone; S, sandstone.
ABD: Field abandoned.
REV: Field revived.
Structure: A, anticline; C, accumulation due to change in character of rock; D, dome; F,
faulting; H, strata horizontal or nearly horizontal; L, lens; M, monocline; N, nose;
R, reef; T, terrace; U, unconformity. Combinations of the letters are used when
more than one factor applies.
+ Field listed in Table 9 (gas production).
H Illinois portion only.
# Acreage is included in the immediately preceding figure.
X Correct entry not determinable.
16 ISGS / ILLINOIS PETROLEUM 123
TABLE 8. Illinois oil field statistics, 1980
FOOL, COUNTY,
LOCATION










































AS LAKf SOUTH, OAILATIN, 48, 10E
i.9 isu.a
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
....................... OF OIL
CUHF. CO* ..........
LCTEO MFL* AB* FROO* .ul>
TO ETEO AND* uClNS FUR
ENO OF IN JNtn END OF SR, PERC«



































































AUEN C, "AVNE, HAMILTON, 2*]9, 7E
1938 2410 36,0 13326,4 128 1 34 A
AUX VASES, HIS 3200 |938 1970 64 39 1 to A
UHARA, HIS 3240 1443 2040 10 I 39 1 7 A
3PAR HTN, MIS 3320 1443 f 6 S3 .8 9 AC
NCCLOSKY, HIS 3390 19J8 1 74 33 < 4 A
SALEH, his 3733 1948 60 4 36 1 16 AC
ULLIN, his 4132 14S« 90 4 39 1 16 AC
LlNGLE, uEv 3182 1468 10 1 I in
DUTCH CREEK, OEV 9318 1439 30 3 u 40 1 I to A
9434
AOEN EAST, wavnE, 28, 7E
MCCLOSKV, MIS
•AOEN SOUTH, Hamilton, 38, 7E




AUX VASES, his 3243 1446 170
OHARA, mis 33)0 330
SPaR HTN, MIS 3330 •
MCCLOSKV, MIS 3349 1449 R
•AKIN, FhAnKlIN, 68, 4E
1442 770
CYPRESS, mjs 2840 1942 220
AUX VASES, HIS 3100 930
OHARA, HIS 3100 1496 70
MCCLOSKV, MIS 3270 1943 R
AKIN WEST, FRANK.lN, 63, 4£
1448 120
CYPRESS, MIS 2713 1990 30
OHARA, Mis SOSO 1948 70
SPAR HTN, MIS 3080 1448 f
MCCLUSKV, MIS 3130 •
SALEM, HIS 3663 1462 10
ULLIN, his 3994 1462 20
ALBION CEN, EOwAROS, 23, 10E
1499 110
OHARA, HIS 3330 1499 110
MCCLOSKV, MIS 3343 4
•ALBION C », EONARUS, NHITE, 1*38, 10*111, 14N
1440 3780
MANSFIELO, REM 1690 1460
BRIOGEPONT, PEN 1900 •
BIEHl, PEN 2000 1944 4
OEGONlA, MIS 2129 10
NALTERSBuRB, mis 2369 1444 690
TAR SPRINGS, his 2460 1444 140
HARDINSBuRG, HIS 2639 70
CYPRESS, HIS 2460 930
BETHEL, HIS 2460 470
BENOIST, MIS 3000 240






















9 39 S 8 XL
3 37 L 7 AC
8 37 LS 8 AC
17 38 L 9 AC
60 2 12 A
14 2 33 0,14 8 10 AL
41 u 37 0,12 S 22 »L
4 u 38 L IB AC
1 u 38 L 4 AC
4 7 A
2 33 11 8 AL
2 37 1 10 AC
1 u 12 AC
3 39 1 a AC
1 38 1 10
2 u 37 I 10
37
178
26 1 5 HP
29 0,16 1 IS HP
37 0,16 ! > IS MF
39 1 4 MP
36 ' 14 AL
37 1 9 AL
36 1 10 A
37 I 19 A
36 > 14 AF






















LETED mrl> AB. PROD. 8UL-
TO ETED ANO> uCINS PUN
ENO OP IN ONER ENO OP SR, PERC
1980 1980 1980 YEAR API EnT
(• SECONDARY
RECOVERY





















































































91,8 2376.* 108 8 65 A MIS 3600
23 32 A
11 36 AL
20 38 1 10 AC
2 2




ALBIUN NORTHWEST, EDWARDS, IS, 10E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3300 1467 30 1,0 38.5 MIS 3400
ALBION WEST, EOWAROS, 38, (Ot
1453 40
OHARA, MIS 3230 1476 40
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3375 1453 1

























1912 1U02P 275,1 23625,5 1190 19 9 366 AM OKO 514J
660 6640 i 30 AM
107U f ) 12 AM
1240 • U > 15 AH
1430 t 734 6 31 20 AM
1440 f 28 1 10 AM
1540 350 31 2 31 1 ) 13 AM
1600 260 23 1 30 1 20 AM
1780 10 2 34 1 10 AM
1920 1840 91 2 34 10 AM
1769 1290 12 35 1 I AM
2010 • 103 35 1 10 AM
2280 ISO 14 37 ! 1 12 AH
2300 1120 23 3 10 AH
2J0U • U 2 .8 3 AM
2300 1 33 4 36 1 8 AM
2275 1967 30 3 39 1 IS
277n |4t>6 80 7 39 I ID
2806 1466 30 2 39 1 12





























35 6 7 AL
36 S 8 AL






AMITY 8, RICHLAND, 4N, 14W
SPAR HTN, MIS 2690 1953
AHITY w, RICHLAND, 4N, 14W
AUX VASES, HJS 2925 1933
ASHLEY, WASHINGTON, 28, ;w









5 38 L 4
38 S 12




ASHLEY E, WASHINGTON, 28, |W
BENOIST, His 1636 1464 60 1,1 61.8 3 MIS 2030












dip- op veo uun-
TH OIIC* IN JNfc
NAME ANO AGE (PT) OVfcPY »C»ti }9|0
NUMBER OP WILLI CHARaCTEN
PRODUCTION ....................... OP OIL OEEPEIT
" RILS COMP. C0« .......... PAT ZONE TEST
.............. LSTIO HPL. At. PROO. «UL- —.——....•. .——.— .
TO TO ETEO ANQ. uCJNfc PUP «1NU thi. it». uEP.
fNO OP END OP IN QN(0 ENO OP BR, PtRC- OP CKN. UCT. ZONE Th
1480 l«IO 19*0 1910 YEAR API EnT POCK III UHE (PT)
A8MN0RE 1, CuLtl, UN, 14*
PENNIYLVANIAN 419 149k
AlHMQPt | , COLEt. CLARK, 12N, 10. Ill, 1«-
kO 0,1 0.3
ABO !«)?, PEV 14|2
m%t 320
UNnAMEO, Pt" tlU 1*58 no
1ISSIIIIPPIAN «T5 i9bJ 20
I.* 3k. • 24 J
23 1
1 u
4 10 S II OEY Hit
Ik TRN 2210
24 I » »L
3k L IT
ASSUMPTION CtN, CHMIITI1N, !JN, IE
DEVONIAN 2413 1«»1




SENOJST, Mjl 1050 1444 590|PAP MTN, Nil 11T0 HM 220
LlNGLE, OEy 2100 1441 2320




31 L I S1L 2511
51 A OHO 30T0
3k 3 13 A
40 I I AL
31 L « A
ASSUMPTION I, CHRISTIAN. I2N, IE
LiNSLE, OEV 2k30 1951 50 24.1 1 39 L 13 S1L 280u
AVA.CAMPSELL HILL , JACKSON, 7S, J*!*
CYPRESS, MIS




































140 0,0 25,0 Ik










Ik SUA TUN 35S2
1 32 L * k Twn 2«34
8 3 OEV 422k
T« A DEV 5500
39 S 15 AL
Ol k AC
LS 9 AC
31 0,17 Ol 13 AC
3S L T AC
39 L 8 AC
•bartelbo, Clinton, i*2n, jw
1*1* kOO
GAN.LTLECCVP), MIS 9SS |9)k 420
SILURIAN (420 1439 410




3k 0.20 S 15 u
42 0,27 L 12 K
•BARTELBO t, CLINTON, IN, J<
SILURIAN 2550 1450 210 8,4 93k.
8
Ik 12 3JL 278B
BARTELSO S, CLINTON, IN, J.
DEVONIAN

















40 0,15 L 3 A OEV 2k52
21 4 10 A SJL 2400
18 4 3k S 15 A
1 40 L T A
•BEAUCOUP, WASHINGTON, IS, 2H
1451 210
CLEAR CREEK, OEV 3050 1951 280
TRENTON, ORO 4099 1992 10
1.7 383.3 14 10 A TRN 4142
14 39 L 12 A
1 39 L 9 A
•BEAUCOUP S, »aSmInBTOn, (*> 2m
BENOIST, MIS 1430 1951 2kO 9.3 lQTO.k 22 12 39 8 9 AL ORO 4170





















LETEO MPL. AB. PROD-
TO FTED ANO. UCING
ENU QP IN QNED ENO OP


















, CLINTON, 3-,«N i i'l*
"•1 294,7 1' 34 0,25 SIL 25*8
BEAVER CHEEK N, BOND, 4N, jw
BEnOIST, N{S 111S 1949
tBEAVER CREEK * , CLINTON, BONO, J.4N, 2-JW
SO 0,0 0.7 6
ABU 19»4, REV 19'8,ABn 1964
1946 590
CYPRESS, MIS 1005 20
BETHEL, MIS 1076 1974 10
BENOIST, »IS 1|40 1946 560
9,9 753, U
S 4 A DEV 2556












CYPRESS, MIS 10TU 1956










BELLE PRAIRIE, HAMILTON, OS, 6.TE












0,0 0,0 1 S 23
ABO 1938
544 1 I 70 AM
315 29 S 10 AM
77 l 37 I X AM
190 37 s I AM
5 36 s 4 A"
5 36 s 10 AM
6 37 s A AM
12 1 3a s X AM
1 37 L 4 A
4 s 14





9 3d 0,12 L 6 AC DEV 5481
BELLE PRAIRIE w, HAMPTON, 4j», 5E
SALEM, mis
ULLIN, Mis
































BELLMONT, WABASH, IS, 13.14»
BETMEL, MIS
OHARA, mis





























8 ia S 20 AL
30 38 I 7 AC
MIS 3006
3410
BEMAN E, LAWRENCE, 3n, 1QW
AUX VASES, mis
STE. G, MIS
BENNINGTON S, eOWAROS, IN, 10E
MCCLOSKT, MIS











110 0,0 116,0 9 2
SO 3 2 U
110 6
ABU 19oO,RtV 65, ABU 69, REV 80




















268 6 74 A
2 31 S 9 »L
249 4 3d 3 10 1
21 2 38 S IS *
13 L 8 A
3 u 37 OL 4 AC































NUMBER UP «tll4 CHARACTER
OP OIL DEEPEST
CU"P. CO. .......... PAT {ONI TEST
....... LtTEO HPL. AS. PROO. 8UL» ..-..•-——. —.......
TO TO ETEU AND. uCINfc PUR KIND ixj. 4T»- OEP.
ENU UP ENU OP IN ONEO ENO OP 6». PERC« UP CRN. UCT. ZONE Th
1980 1980 I960 i960 TEAR API EnT RUCK tSI URE (PTj
•BEN10N, PRANRLIN, »», 2.3S
ULLIN, Mil iros i*»o 10
(COnTINuEu PROM PREVIOUS PAttE)
10 3* L


















£1.7 JVT0.3 s? s A
l« 34 S IT A
15 34 s 8
21 u 31 0,1b 8 20 AL
1* 39 0.15 S 10 A
n 34 0,70 L 8 A
A 36 0,13 8 4 A
20 3* L 10 A
I L 10
Otv 47)0







.5 347.4 44 il)
2 u 34 S 4
42 u 38 L 33
SIL












1647.5 33 2 1 7 n
6 u 39 L 6 »C
13 1 L 12 MC
1« 2 D 36 L IP nC
1 L 10
1 U L 10
MIS 390)




70 88,0 242,9 6 4 U 6 MIS
2693 1943 10 1 39 0,19 L 10 nC
3159 I960 20 2 2 L 26
3425 1979 60 4 3 U L 6
3900
BLACK BRANCH, 3AN6AN0N, i5n, 4n
SILURIAN 16UU 1967 330 0,9 602,0 2<> 1 16 38 L in SIL W««
LACK BRANCH E , SAnOamon, |5n, 4«
SILURIAN 1720 1969







L io SIL 1735
4 39 L 12 MU ORO 37BO
BLACKLANO N, MACUN, 16N, IE
SILURIAN 1948 i960 240 1.8 230.3 24 2 U 6 39 L II M SIL 2164
BLACK RIVER, NHITE, 43, 13*
CLOSE, MIS
MCCLOSKV, HIS




































BLU'URO, JEPFERSQN, it, 4E
MCCLOSKV, HIS 3U60 1461 1.* 159,8 1 36 OL 6 MIS 3631
60S0TA, JASPER, 6N, 9E
1943 190
SPAR MTN, MIS 1040 190
MCCLUSKV, HIS 11IU 1943 t






60B0TA N, JASPER, 6* , 9E
(CONTINUEU ON NEXT PAKE)
































TO CTIO ANQ. uCINu FUW KJNU 1HI« ST**. uEr>-
CNU OP JN ONIO EnO OP y P, Pt*C« 0' CKN« UCT. ZONE TH








(CONTINUED FRUN PrltVXOUl PAtjE)
HCCLOSKY, MI6 10 t 37 I] MIS 36*7
B080TA S, JASPER, S.*N, 9E
HCCLOSKY, MIS 3073 194* 100 l.S SAT.
4
23 3 3T HIS 3712
BOSOTA H, JASPER, *N, 9E
HCCLOSKY, HIS 30BO 1966

















































38 0.33 L 6 AC




BONE BAP m, EOhARDS, ISi 10E
ATI, BEN, MIS
•BOULDER , CLINTON, J.Jn, 2n
BOULUEH I , CLINTON, 3N, i
.
DEVONIAN
14J1 140 10,0 |08.8 15
2980 1951 70 A
3U50 • 1
3535 1974 120
ABO 1958, REV 1974
9
329U 1954 100 0,0 31.8
ABU 1975, REV 1984
1441 380 0,0 812U.0 33
BEnOIST, his 1140 1442 300 33
CENEVA, OEV 2630 1441 470 22






36 L 3 MC
L 4
3 36 HIS 3504
2630 1453 60 11.7 244,8
u T«n 3813
37 S 20 U
26 0,33 7 H
40 L a
OEV 2946
•BOUMBON C, unuCt.A8, 1SN, 7E
1456 1060
AU> VASES, "18 1512 1980 10
SPAR HTN, Ml* 1600 1958 1050
HCCLOSKY, HIS 1715 1976 •








BOURBON S, OUUCLaSi 15N, 7E
SPAR HTN, HIS
BONYER, RICHLAND, SN, 14m
SPAR HTN, mIS
HCCLOSKY, Mis






ABO 1964, REV 1976
20 0,0 11.7 2
10 I
to i o
ABO 1967, REV 1971, A80 1972
1944 1490
BENOIST, HIS 2060 1444 1430
AUX VASES, his 2130 1944 660
OHARA, HIS 2230 1445 JO
TRENTON, ORO SUOU 1467 80










39 A TRN 3«00
35 0.14 3 14 A
37 8 1J A
39 L P AC
A
BROUCHTON, h«HILTOn, AS, 7E
1951 380 57,3 227.3 23 4
HCCLOSKY, HIS 3279 1951 200 11 4
SALEn,HlS 4U24 147S 20 3
ULLIn, MIS 4140 1477 160



















NAM( AND AK (FY) OVERV ACRES
NUMBER OF WILLI CHARACTER
FROOUCTIOn ....................... OF OIL DtEPTkT
N BBL8 CUMF. rO- .......... FAY ZONE TUT
............... LETEO HRL- AB- F*00- sou- .—..——— .........
TO TO ETEO and. UCINS FUN "INO TMI. »T».
(NO OF ENO OF IN QNkO ENO OF 6». FERC" OF CRN. UCT.








R0U6HT0N N, HAMILTON, »t, TE
au» VASES, Nil 5214 HBO 10 ».* 1.9 Nil «1S0
R0U6NT0N (, SALINE, TS, TE
TAN IFRlNOS, mis
HCCLOSKY, Hit






20 0,0 O.I I
to 10
10 too
ABU 1952, REV 1474, ABO 197k
































1 3k s 1' I AL
2k 3k 0,18 s 1! 1 A
5 39 s 1 • AL























4,T 2989.8 TT 1 11
1 32 S A
T2 b 3k s 13 ML
3 s 5
3 1 L 20
MIS 3729
BROWNS S, EOxAROS, 2S, UW
WALTERSBuRC
BETHEL, HIS
AUX VASES, H IS
<JHAR», MIS
MIS












































38 S IS NL










BUCKHORN, BROWN, 1.23, ««
SILURIAN
BUCKNEH, FRANKLIN, fcS, 2E
AUX VASES, MIS
kS2 19kl SO 0,0 0,0
ABO 19k4,Rtv 19T]




S 12 HIS 3UkU
BULFITT S, CHRISTIAN, (In, 3w
OEV-SIL











































3,« 4 u 3S L 13
ABO 19k9
,« 25S 2 TS
22 39 S 10 AL
197 1 39 .24 s 19 AL
5 L 8 »C
3 L S AC
20 2 3k ,24 L 8 AC























NAME ANO AOE (PT) OVERT
NUMBER OP *ELL« CHARACTER
PROOUCTION ....................... OF OIL
AREA M S8L8 CONP- CO. ..........
P»u. ................ LETED MRL* »»• PROO. 8Uf
VEO OUR* TO TO ETEO ANU. uCING rUR
IN INB E*D OP END OP IN ONER END OP S». PERI-




RINU TMl. JT«. OEPa
OP ON. UCT. ZONE TH
Ruck tss urE (FT)





























•CALHOUN C, RICMLANO, riAYNE, 2»SN, 9.10E
OHARA, HIS 31<0
SPAR HTN, MIS 31*0
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3180







30 0,0 0,5 3
30 2
S 10




























•CALHOUN E, RICHLAND, 2N, lO.UE
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3265
CALMUUN N, RICHLANU, 3N, 1UE
SPAR mtn, MIS 3155
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3170
1950 160 1,1 331.7













•CALHOUN 8, NAYNE, RICHLANQ, EDWARUS, 1«2N, 9E
AUX VASES, MIS 3175
OHARA, Mis 3232
SPAR MTN, MIS 3224
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3209
COHLINVlLLE , MACOUPIN, 9n, 7»
UNNAMEO, PEN 3S0 19U9
CAHLlNylLLt N , MACOUPIN, 1UN, 7w
POTTSVILLE, PEN 4*0 1941
CANLINVlLLE S, MACOUPIN, 9N, 7n
PEnNSYLVaNIAn 539 }95S
•CARLYLE, CLINTON, 2N, 3n
1953 570 10,8 731.2 34
1953 20 2 u
1963 550 4
1962 S 17






ABU 1953, REV 1961
40 0,0




10 0,0 0,0 10
ABU 1964













S < A mis 1380
20 0,35 S 10 TRN 1970
S V PEN lu2u
A srp 4120
33 L 10 AC
35 0.26 i 20 AL
CARLYLE E, CLINTON, 2N, i*
SEnOIST, mis
•CARLYLE N, CLINTON, 3N, 3*
SENOIST, MIS
1197 1463 30 0,2 0.6 2 I 3«
ABO 1472, REV 197»
1130 1950 330 11,4 954. S 45 31 34
S 4 MJS 1245
S 6 AL Otv 255*
canlyle s, Clinton, in, ju
CYPRESS, mis

































































NUMBER OP WELLS CHARACTER
....................... OP OIL 0EEP28T
COHP. CO- .......... PAY ZONE Tilt
LETBO MPL. »». PROD. il)f ..............
TO ETEO ANu. uCJM. PUN KINU Thj. 8T».
END OP IN QNEO ENO OP S*. »fPt- OP L«N- utT.




















18 1 13 »P
ir s it AP
38 0,l« 1 11 »P
Nil 3492


















918 1 u 2*1 AN
43 32 1 < AN
90 t 30 I A AN
3T3 39 S JO AN
20 31 1 90 AN






0.1 934,1 13 1 N
1 u ST 1 1 NL
6 31 L 10 *C
2 u L 1 NC
8 3T 0,17 OL 4 NC
TRN JbO«
Nil 3919































39 a 3 ALF
3S 0,20 s 24 ALF
36 s 22 ALF
ST 8 » ALF
Jo s 20 ALF
17 9 21 ALF
3b OL 9 ACP
LS 6 ACP
37 OL T ACF
MIS 444J
CENTEPVILLE n, WHITE, 38, 10E
BETHEL, Nil 2990 l«4T
CShTERvlLLE N E, WHITE, 31, 106
BETHEL, Mis 3U99 199S












8 13 ML MIS 3532
S 14 HIS 3407
s in NIS I94J




















37 0,20 S 1?
38 0,17 I 20
40 0,38 L 4
4U L 22
ONO S17Q

















CHESTENVILLE, DOUGLAS, 19N, 7E
SPAR MTN, HIS 1780 1998
•CHESTERVILLE t, DOUGLAS, 14.15*
SPAR MTN, HIS













90 0,1 38.9 9



















LS 8 "L M 1S 1*29

































LETEO MRU. aB. PHOO.
TO ETEl) ANU« uCI*G
CMARACTEw
OP OH. OEEPEST
.... PAY ZONE TEIT
»UL* .............. ........
PUN KINLi TNI. STR
ENQ OP tNU OP IN ONEO Enii OP (,R, PERC* U» CRN. UCT.




CLARtMONT*, RICHLAND, SN, 1«H
MCCLOSKY, MIS SiiS I1b9
(CONTlNuEu FROM PREVIOUS PAhE)
3 U L
ABU I'M
CLARK COUNTY OIV, CLARK, COLES, CRARFOnO, CUMBERLAND, JASPER
1*00 26990 327,3 66934,1 S8S7 H 2 16"J
INCL BELLAIR CASEY JOHNSON N,S MARTINSVILLE SIGGINS kESTFLU YOnk
CLARKSBURG, SHELBY, (ON, At


















































































CLEAR LAKE E, SANGAMON, 16N,4n
SILURIAN 1596 1970 0.6 24. 4 1 ?3 L 1* S1L 1653
CLIFFORD, MlLLIAHSON, 8S, i£
• CUIL, WAYNE, IS, 5E
1937 40
AUX VASES "IS 2180 1937 40
SPAR HTN, Mitt 247u 1957 40




AUX VASES M18 2910 1942 370
MCCLuSkY, HIS 3U65 1942 in
ST LOUIS, HIS 3021 1967 too




?. u 38 8 7
1 u LS 7
1 u 36 L *
"IS 2625
1* 3 u 26 A HIS 3736
23 3 u 39 0,12 8 10 A
1 u 36 OL 13 AC
6 u L 9
8 L l«
•COIL «« JEFFERSON, IS, 4E
1942 560
AUX VASES, MIS 272U 194* 180
OHARA, his 2790 1942 220
SPAR HTN, nIS 2605 *
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2680 19*2 f
ST LOUIS, nIS 30*U 19 B 7 160
SALEh, his 31*6 1961 220
18,9 12*0.7 53 4 23 A
13 u 39 s 13 AL
It U L 7 AC
2 U L A AC
U 1 U 36 L 8 AC
15 u 39 L 7
18 4 u 37 L 10 A
MIS 3666
COLLINSVILLE, HAuTSON, 3N, Sr
SILURIAN 1105 19U9 40 n.O
ABU 1921
l.U
•COLMAR.PLYMOUTH, HAnCOCk.nCUOnOuGh, *.5n, 4.5m
HOING, OEV 4SU l»l« 2320
•CONCORD C, *HITt, 68, IUE
22,7 3046,5 505
u 1' L iO rtL ST» 217/
6/ 35 0,36 S 14 AL SHK 1095
1942 2060 142,4 85*3.2 196 6 u 76 A OEV 3111
TAR SPRINGS, mib 2270 1943 350 2* 36 1 II AL
HAROINSBURO, HIS 2510 195* ISO 10 36 1 7 A
CYPRESS, HIS 2625 19*6 270 19 u 37 > 10 AL
AUX VASES, HIS 1905 1942 670 49 u 36 0.15 1 1 1* AL
OHARA, HIS 2910 1943 1080 2 u * AC
SPAR HTN, MIS 3035 * 3 8 AC
MCCLOSKY, HIS 2990 6 S6 37 10 AC
ST LOUIS, HIS 1)70 1976 220 IS 7
ULLIn, mis 3900 1973 360 20 6 u
CONCORD E C, RHITE, 6>7S, lOt
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
1962 2.6 896.9 19 12 HIS 3123






































































































































12.9 10 U 38
40.) 9 U ) 42











































































































































CORInTH E, wHlAIMSOn, SB, »fc
MIS 3590
MCCLOSKY, HIS
CONINTH N, WILLIAMSON, SB, 4E
MIS 3113
AUX VASES, MIS
CORINTH S, WILLIAMSON, 4S, «t
MIS 31Su
CYPRESS, MIS
C0TTA6C SRUVE, SALlNfc, 9S, TE
MIS 2620
OHARA, MIS
COULTERVKLE N, NASMINCTON, 39, SW
MIS 2977
SILURIAN





CRAIb, PERKY, 48, 4W
OEV 3)00
TRENTON, ORO
CRAVAT, JEFFERSON, IS, It
OHO 3790
BENOIST, MIS 2U7U |4)9 120 0,6 383.1 11 6 34 0.23 S 10 A OEV 3690
CRAVAT M, JEFFERSON, IS, IE
PENNSVLVANIAN
BETHEL, MIS
1998 140 ».9 139.2 IS
1043 1996 130 1,9 1ST.
7
14








(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAKE)
1946 110 0,0 16.0 11
2660 194S 40 S




























NUMBER OP "ELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ...........—.....—. OP OIL DEEPEST
H BBL8 COMP. CO* .......... RAY ZONE TESI
............... LETED hpl. AS. PROD. 8UL- .——........
TO TO ETEO ANO. uCIN. «Un KINu THI. »T».
tNU OP END OP IN ONED END OF .R, Pt»C» OP CRN. UCT.






CROSSVILLE, nMITE, as, 10E
HCCLOSKY, NTS
•CROSSYlLLE K, -MITE, «S, lOE




(CONTINUED FROH PREVIOUS PA.E)
ABO 1932, REV 1456, ABU 1958
1932 240
CYPRESS, HIS 2*10 1973 to
AUX VASES, HIS 3030 1932 130
UHARA, his 3110 19JB 130
SPAR HTN, HIS 5150 19SS •





ABO |933,REV 193S, ABO 1974
1,0 1216,9
38
IT u u "
1 u S 1*
9 37 S S «L
1 37 L > M
3 L X n
T u 38 L < MC
43 u i A
44 u 37 0,1k L 11 A






ULLIN, HIS 4019 I960

























ABO 1966, REV 1980
297,0 100293.7
1 36 9245
1634 12 2 203 i PC 13051
41 u 36 S 23
12 36 s 10
126 u 39 s 15 I
289 u 36 0,1V s IS
1310 1 37 0,13 s 20 1
109 2 3S 0.22 L 10 1
14 38 LS 7 (
151 2 1 36 0,19 L 7 (
11 4 39 L A
9 5 L A
6 2 L 10
UAhSUN, SANGAMON, J6N, 3-
SlLURlAN
DECATUR, MACON, J6.17N, 2E
SILURIAN
DECATUR N, HaCON, IT*, 3E
SILURIAN
•OfeERlNG CITY, FRANKLIN, 7j, Jt
1937 110
AUX VASES, mis 2610 1997 SO
HCCLOSKY, HIS 2913 1963 30
1636 1971 |0 0,0 0.0
ABu 1972
2U0U 1933 110 0,0 15,0
ABO 1959








L 10 S1L 1705








0EERJN6 CITY E, FRANKLIN, 73, 3E
HCCLOSKY, HIS 2965 1974 10 1,1 9.7 1 U L 7 HJS 3117
•UIV10E C, JEFFERSUN, IS, J-uE






1943 4980 177,3 11555.8 314 24 6
262U 1947 170 11 1 U
2700 1944 j6J0 8
2700 1443 ( 2" 2
2790 |4a3 f 160 2 u
2640 1455 36" J6 3
319U I960 2020 133 26 5
16U A OEV 4700
36 S 10 AL
L 10 AC
36 LS 6 A
37 0,21 L 6 AC
37 L 7 AC
37 L 10 AC
DIVIDE S, JEFFERSON, 29, 3.4t
HCCLOSKY, HIS 26S0 1448 300 0,0 447,2 16 U 1 37 HIS 3360
OIX S, JEFFERSON, is, it
BEnOIST, his 1950 1941 20 0,0 13.4
ABU 14*6
2 35 8 N mis 2263












OEI>> OF VEO OUR*
TH DMC. IN ING







CORP. CU. .......... FAT ZONE TOT
....... LETED MFL" AS. FROO. 8UL> .-—....—— .—.—.-«
TO TO ETEU ANO. UClNfc FUR KIND IMI. STR. DEP«
END OF END OF IN uNtn END OF 6R, PtRC- OF CRN. ncT. ZONE TH
I960 1980 1980 J'60 TEAR API EnT ROCK tSS URE (FT)
•DOLLVILLE, •HCLRT, iin, IE
RETHEL, Mil 1109 1**1 too 34.9 J 17 Hit 1600
OUIOII CEN, NAIHINSTON, JS, |W
1951 1)0
BENOIIT, »u 1331 1999 110
IFAR HTN, i Mil 1930 |99« 70
7,3 2*0.4 11 I OEV 3100
11 30 9 12
3 u 39 L 1
•OUIOII C, WASHINGTON, 31, 1-iw
1939 1570
CYFREIS. MIS 1230 19«7 900
0ENOIIT. Mil 1323 1939 490
43.0 2391,4 132 2 1
94 1 1
43 2 u
91 A ORO 4*17
37 S 10 AL
30 0,2* S 10 AL
•DUDLEY, EDGAR, 13.14N, ,3R
offer ouolet, fen 310
loner ouolet, fen 410
1941 son 13,1 2411,3 119 103 n STP 2997
100 24 25 I 20 ML
f 99 14 S 50 ML
DUOLtTVlLLC E, BONO, 4. In, 2.3n
OEVONIAN 2370 1994
OUFO, IT, CLAIR, IN, II, 10-





37 L 9 ORO 3397
25 33 o.Tu L 90 A CAM 3111
E4GAHVILLE E, MACOUPIN, |N, o-
PENN1TLVANIAN 921 |9«0 10 o.o l l 1 7 PEN 921




EOIN0URG, CHRISTIAN, 14N, SR
LInGlE, OEV











































L 2 A OEV 1893
LI 13 3IL 1902
66 A ORO 2213
41 S 6 A
41 L 8 A




















































37 L 2" U






NAkTERISuRGi MIS ||2S 1954
TAR SPRINGS. MIS 2200 1955
MAROINSBURG, MIS 2150 1953
CYPRESS, mis I3TS 1954

















36 S 20 AL
38 9 25 AL
37 8 15 AL
38 S 8 AL
37 S B AL










































































































































































































































ELKTON, kASMINfeTON, IS, (IN
21*0 1*35 40
ABO 1460
0,0 I.» 2 U 4U L 30 ocv6AILEV, OEv 2465
ELKTON N, HASHlNttTON, IS, «n
2320 1*71 ISO *.T 7k.
•
4 4 6 T OROMAROIN, UEV SITS
ELKVILLE, JACKSON, TS, It)
2UO0 1*41 10 0,0 4.0 1 1 36 O.II S in S1LSENOIST, MIS 3914































































































































































1 39 S 6 ML »JSSFAR MTN, HIS 2464







































30 ISGS / ILLINOIS PETROLEUM 123



















NUHKfH OF WILLI CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....................... OF OIL DEEPEST
N BSLI COMP. C0« .......... PAT ZONE TUT
............... LITIO MPL- AB- PftOD. »ul- ..—......—. ..........
TO TO ETEO »«U- UCINS FUR KINO Thj. *T»- UEp.
INU OP ENO OP IN QNED END OP 6ft, PERC- UP CKN> UCT. ZONE Th












































•ENFIELO, WHITE, 31, 6£
1*30 920
AUX VAIEl, Mil 3230 1*30 320
OHAftA, mjs 3310 J70
NCCL08RV, Mil 3113 1950 •
ULLIN, Mil «3>0 1977 30
ENFIELO N, WHITE, 31, IE
21.1 1231.1
ABU 1*91, NEV 1*32
1976 210
AUX VAIEl, MIS 3J20 1976 230
OHAftA, MIS 3400 1976 20






























EvERS S, EFFINGHAM, tn, 7E
SPA* MTN, MIS















ABU 1949, ftEV 1953
2690 19«l in 0,0
ABO 1991
2.4
3 1 1 MIS 4336
1 39 S 2










LS 8 AC MIS 2783
AUX VAIEl, MIS
MCCLOSXT, MIS





























































3 1 3 n
1 37 L 10 ne
1 37 L 8 MC
I L 5





OHAftA, MIS 1775 1999 220
SPAft MTN, MIS 2780 1
HCCLOSKT, MIS 2S8U 1999 f













•EXCHANGE N C, MAftlON, IN, 3«4E
1931 230
SPAft MTN, MIS 2612 1967 200
MCCLOSXY, MIS 2763 1951 t
ST LOUIS, MIS 2946 1972 20













































































































































































































































FEHREP LAKE, GALLATIN, 98, 10E
MIS 1689
AUX VA8ES, "IS




FICKLIN, 0OU6LAS, 1BN, BE
ORO 3936
SPAR MTN, MIS




(FLORA S, CLAY, 2N, 6E
MIS 3012
MCCLOSKY, MIS OEV 4770
FLORA BE, CLAY, 2N, .(
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3073 1472
ABO |961
1U0 3,3 34,9 8 L 3 Hj8 3700
FURSYTM, M«CUN, 17N, it
SILURIAN 211S 1963 440 71.3 133.) 31 8 2k 38 L 14 BR 2220
FRANCIS MILLS, SALINE, 78, 7E
CYPRESS, MIS 2675 1452 10 0,2 97.3 1 u 1 36 S 5 MIS lilt
FRANCIS MILLS S, SALINE, 7S 7E
OMARA, Mil
SPAR MTN, MIS
1955 20 0,0 5.6 2
3010 1953 20 2
3042 1962 • 10
ABU 1457, REV ANO ABO 196(
F»tEoUHO , ST, CLAIR, 1-28, 7« (NUN FNEEBURS MAS STORAGE PROJECT






8 10 ORO 2006
PREEMANSPUR, nILLIAM|On, 68, ]e
AUX VASES, MIS {SOU 1968
FRIENOSVILLE CEN, nABASH, |N, |3*
1946 200
BETHEL, HIB 2330 1446 50
AUX VASES, MIS 2385 I960 10
OHARA, mis (597 1972 ISO
SPAR MTN, HIS 2629 1972 *
HCCLOSKY, HIS 2656 I9B0 «
60 0,0 4,0 3
ABD 1471, REV 1973, ABO |979


















ABU 1956, REV 197]




















v TohnShIP COHP. CU«
LETtO MPL« AB.
TO ITCO AQU-























kind rni« ITR* UlP«
UP C«N- UCT. ZONE TH
ROCK III UHE (PT)
•FRItNOBVlLLE N
,





















PR06T0RN, CLINTON, IN, l.*w
CARLTLKCTP), Nil ISO
PN06TQHN N, CLINTON, 2>JN, J.AW
1*11
1*91 440
IT, LOUII, Nil 1200 1191 10
OIV.IIL 2J9U 1*91 410
«0 0,0 X |4
ABU 1*33, REV 1444, ARO 1491
10,1 2136,1
92 «L TRN 324U
>T 22 u 3IL 2494
9 39 L 10
92 U 95 L S R
0ALATIA N, IALINE, 71, 91
14*0 20
AUX VABII, Nil 3214 1410 10
•PAR NTN, Mil 33*1 |4«0 to






tBAROt POINT C, WABASH, IN, law
1*91 700
OHARA, Mil 2ST0 H91 • SO
HCCLOIXV, Hit 2409 1476 I
•ALEM, Nil 33T3 14(0 10
ULLIN, His 3k4« 1479 10











SAT*, NOULTRJI, 12N, At
1444 40 2,0 101,4 6
AUX VAIES, MH 1470 • 9 u
CARPER, Hl| 2413 1443 10 1 u
DEVONIAN 9209 1439 10
ABU 1490, RtV 1499
I
•BERHANTOfcN C, CLINTON, 1-JN, tw
•ILURIAN 2330 1494 910 12,2 1449.1 27 U
1 H OIV 9309
36 I 3 HI
37 I 1*
31 L 3 HC
14 10 L 30 R TRN 3310
•BILA, JAIPIN, 7*IN, IE
HCCLOIRT, Hi! 2150 1157 • 40 0,3 1011.4 3« 2 31 Ok 3 HC HI! 2471
SULEIPIB-NTEN, HACOUPIN, AN, ».
UNNAHeo, PIN 490 14|9 TO It* 29 2 26 X T ORO 2560
SLINARH, IAN6AH0N, 14N, 9*
SILURIAN 1610 H55 190 0,5 60,2 4 U
ABO 1497, RlV 1494, ABO 1460, REV 1461
aBOLDENSATE C, RAVNl, NHITE, EDNARUI, 2*41, 4. I0t
l»J* 7740
CYPRES!, NH 2**2 1460 40
BETHEL, HIS 9110 1*31 330
AUX VAIES, mji 9|S0 IM4 9T40
OHARA, HIS 3230 1*43 4SS0
SPAR HTN, HIS 3273 I
HCCLOIXV, HIS 3310 1*J» «
ST, LOUIS, "JS 3430 HSI 30
SALlH, HIS 4130 1175 140
ULLIN, Nil 1129 1*61 200
OUTCH CREEK, DEV 3346 1*61 990
176,9 1B222.6
I «0
994 19 9 217
4 36 I S A
it 37 1 11 HL
202 2 40 0,14 S IS AL
9* 9 34 OL 6 AC
•8 9 2 31 LS 7 AC
113 S 3 36 0,19 OL 7 AC
4 40 L 10 HL
13 3 U L 30
12 2 34 L 4 A
16 34 S 10
SIL 1121
OEV 3522
60L0INSATE E, wayne, 31, II
1*31 30
OHARA, mji 32<0 l«5l 20
SPAR HTN, HIS 31*0 1*76 10
•S0L0EN6ATI N C, NAVNt, fit, LIE
BETHEL, HIS 30*5
AUX VASES, HIS 9299
OHARA, HIS 9900
SPAR HTN, HIS 9929
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PASS)
0,» 22.4












91 2 •1 H HIS 49S3
2 SI S 3 HL
94 1 9* S 25 HL
10 u 97 L 4 HC
I* 1 37 L 5 HC
3IL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS 33
TABLE %-continued
POOL, COUNTY, NUMBER OP NELL8 CHARACTER
LOCATION PRODUCTION ....................... or OIL OEEPEST
BY TOWNSHIP PAY ZONf AREA H BSLt COMP. CO* .......... PAT ZONE TEIT
ANO RANGE ......a................ YEAR PRO. -.—.—.—— LETEO MPL. »B. PRuO. »Ul» .....•...-..•. ..........
(• SECONDARY DIP. OP VEO UUR- TO TO ETED AND. uCINe FUR KIND Thj. STR. UEP.
RECOVERY TM DISC. IN IN. END OP END OP IN ONEO END OP S», PERL. OP CKN. UCT. {ONE TN
IEE PART ID Name and ABE (FT) OVERT ACRES i960 I960 I960 1980 i960 YEAR aPI EnT RUCK tSS URE (FT)
•SOLUENCATE n Ci WAYNE, J..S, «.9E (CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS P»GE)
MCCLOSSY, MIS 3)90 * 21 U 39 L * MC
GRANUVIE* , EDGAR, 11.13*, 13«
PENNSYLVANIAN 5*0 1949 711 0,3 7,3 YOU 9 30 S IP n OHO 269*










22*0 1997 in o,o
ABO 199S
2970 197. 230 2,4







EREENVILLE CAS », BONO, 5", 3»
LlNSLE, DEv 10 0 0 0,0 10 38 L 9 A THN 3lS«
MADLEY, RIQHLAND, UN, 1«h
SPAR MTN, MIS * t«,9 13 1 12 8 10 MIS 3790
•HALF MOON, mAYNE, IS, 9E
19*7 12*0
AUX VASES, MIS 3190 1991 20
OHARA, MIS 32<0 12*0
SPAR MTN, MIS 3210 19*7
MCCLOSKV, MIS 3)00 19*7 *
SAlEM, MIS 39S3 1977 10
9,9 3279,* kS 2 17 n DEV 93*9* M
1 36 S l« "I
39 1 40 L 11 MC
11 L 4 MC
ii 1 37 L 10 MC
1 L *
• MARCO , SALINE, SS, 9E
19)4 1140
HAROiNsauRC, mis 2330 199* 30
CYPRESS, MIS 2*16 1999 90
SAMPLE, MIS 2*73 1994 )0
AUX VASES, "is 26*0 1999 990
OMARA, mjs 29*9 195* 220
SPAR MTN, Ml* 297U 195* «
22,2 1903.1 94 2 33 "IS 3424
1 3* S *
4 u 3* 8 6
4 1 39 S 8
79 1 41 8 13
* L 10
a 39 L« 10
•MARCO E , SALINE, 88, JE
1999 330 1.2 398.3 10 u 8
CYPRESS, mjs 2**3 19S3 1.0 It 36 S 4-0
AUX VASE6, mjs 2669 199* 220 13 36 6 6
OHARA, MIS 2660 1999 40 4 El 39 L 14
MIS 3.21
•HARRISBURv , SALINE, 66, *E
1932 |U0 0.0 292.) |0 MIS 29)0
NALTERSSORG, M 18 2020 1999 90 9 36 S 14
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2113 1992 10 10 37 8 »
ARO 1971
MARRISBURG 6, SALINE, 98, *E
CYPRESS, MIS 2300 1999 10 0,0 0.0 10 37 S -13 2)92
ARO 199*
MARRISBURG w, SALINE, 96, *E
TAR SPRINGS, Mis |94« 1974 30 0,0 7.) 3 1 8 18 MIS 290)
MARRISTOftN, MACON, 1*N, IE
IILURIAN 1090 i«j4 300 23,2 21k, 4 21 9 U 11 39 L 3 Mil SIL 2117
HARRISTOnN S, MACON, |*N, j£
SILURIAN 2140 1979 90 16.9 110.5 7 * L 20 SIL 2203
HAYES, 00UGLA8, CHAMPAIBN, 1*N, 6E
TRENTON 69) 19k) 460 0,0 194,7 43 3 31 L 90 CAM 3430
HELEN*, LAmRENCE, 2n , D"
•T, L0UI6, M]6 2476 19k9 10 0,0 0,0 1 U L 9 MIS 3k00
ABO 1973






















number up *elli character
production ....................... op oil oeepeit
M SBLI COMP. CD. .......... PAY lOHl 'III
............... LtTCO mpu- AB. MOO. I"l- .—....—•.. ————
TO TO ETEO AND. UCINS PUN KIND Ihj. ITR. uEr«
Enu OP fND OP IN uned EnO OP so, rue- OP CKN. UCT. ZONE Tm









































































29 1 10 U.
36 1 13 AL
29 I l* *L
3a 1 12 AL
3k 1 10 AL
34 S 20 AL
33 s 10 A
31 0,24 s 13 A
39 0,22 I 14 A
37 s 11 AL
31 1 * AL










HIRIIN, NILLIAMION, 11, it
CYPRESS, MIS




HI0AL6U, JASPER, Sn, 10E
MCCLUlKV, Mil
17 LOUIS, Mil













ABU 1972, REV 78,A*U 10
1940 ISO 9,0 32.0 14 9
2973 1*40 140 13 1
2941 1410 10 t 1
ADD 1932, »ev 1V»S
19kk 650 72,3 123.3 43 20 U
22k4 1979 40 3
23*2 1979 kin 10b
24k7 19kk * 41 20
31
1 n 1
1 3k S 10
? u 37 I T









37 0.2U L 4 MC
L 4
MIS 3U4»
HIDAlQO N, CUMBERLAND, 9n, 9E
SP*R M|N, Nil
MCCLOlKY, Mil
194k 220 1.1 *7.4 Ik
2*93 194k 2j0 11 u






HlOAtOO I, JAIPER, SN, 10E
MCCLOlKY, Mis
HISMCANO, MAOIION, 4N, 3«
HAROIN, OEV
HILL, fePPlNGHAM, kN, kE
2k21 1994 i»n JT,S 4U.4 II k
ABU 1973, REV 1971
















1943 10 3,3 99,7 7
2930 1971 20 2 u
2947 1977 70 I U
2999 1943 « 4
ABO 1430, REV 1970, ABO 1972, *EV 1977
1934 900 3,4 1304,3 34 I
2490 1499 290 2k
2k90 1997 10 1
2660 |994 240 2
270U 1994 * |0 1












HILLIIORU, HuNTOOMCRY, 9N, 3H
LINC-LE, DEv
HOPPMAN, CLINTON, }N f 2N
CVPRIII, MH
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAijE)
2U12 19k2 30 0,0
ABO |9k7
U.i
















JEt PART II) NAME ANO ABE
PROOUCTION
AREA M BHLS
..... YEAR PRO. .-...-..——
DEP- OF VED OUR* TO
NUMBER OP «ELLB CHARACTER
....................... OP OIL
COHP. CO* .......... PAY {ONE
LETE" MPL» AB. PROO- SUl» ———•-— ..........
TO ETEO ANQ. UCIN6 PUN KINO TMI. 8TR- OEP.
DEEPEST
TEST
TH DISC. IN IN. END OP ENO OP IN QNEO END OF CR, PERC- OP LKN« UCT. ZONE Th
(FT) OVERT ACRES J980 1980 1980 1980 19B0 vEa» API EnT RUCK tBB UkE 0-T)
HOFFMAN, CLINTON, (N, 2«
9EN018T, MIS U2U 19J9
(CONTINuEO FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
34 u S3 0,21 8 T A
H0LL10AY, FAYETTE, 4n, SE
UEVOnIAN
HOOOVlLLE E, HAMILTON, 5S, TE
MCCLOSKY, MIS
•HQRU, CLAY, 3N, 6E
AIJX VASES, mis
ST£, GEN, MIS
MORNSBY NN, MACOUPIN, 9N, t>w
PENNSYlVANIAn
3150 147T 10 0,0 u.u 1 u
ABU 1978





























19*2 380 1,2 1801,8
2735 1955 20
2790 19*2 3S0















L 3 N mis 4461
14 u 2 M MIS 243.
6 n 36 S 10 n
IS 37 L 5 M
MIS 2»6u
MIS 310.
587 I960 in o.o o.u 8 30 PEN 617
hornsby s, m«c0upin, sn, 6n
pennsylvanian
HUYLETON *, NASHINItTUN, IS, i»
CLEAR CREEK, OEV
HUEY, CLINTON, 2N, 2N
BEnOIST, *{S
HUEV S, CLINTON, 1.2N, 2.34
640 1956 SO 0,0 U.U 4 U
ABU 1957, kEv 1454, ABO 1460
2845 1455 10 0,0 3.7 I
ABU 19«4
1453 310
CYPRESS, mis 1080 1953 190
SILURIAN 25S5 1956 110
U 26
u 39
1260 14.3 60 0,0 5,4 7 U 34
ABU 1474
3.2 281.9 23 IS
IT u 34 s 5
6 u 4U L 10
S 1 PEN MS
L 12 S1L 296S
«• AL OEV 277u
SIL 2675
HUNT CITY, JASPER, 7N, IOE
SPAR MTN, MIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS
HUNT CITT E, JASPER, 7N, 144
FREOUNIA, Mis
ST, LOUIS, His








































ABU 1954, REV 196S
110
30







MUTTON, COLES, UN, |0E
pennsvlvanian
ILLI0P0L1S, SANOAHON, |4N, 2>
SILURIAN
330 14J9 20 0,0 15.0 2 U
ABU 1946
1765 1477 60 4,6 4.2 2 1
S 15 MIS 969
L 3 SIL 1603





















NUMBER OF WELL* CHARACTER
PROOUCUON ....................... OF Oil
H BBLB COMP. CO. ..........
............... LETEO MPL. AB. PROO. 6UL* .——.—.—.
TO TO ETEO AND. uCINfc FUR KINO Ihj. «T»-
(NO OF ENO OF IN ONED ENO OF S«, PERC- OF CKN. UCT.
























INCLOSE . EOOAR, CLARK, 12N, 13«14W
ISABEL, PEN }«S 1"»«1

























110 0,? IS so
MIS 3k69
MIS uoo


























47 1 4 n
I S A
6 u 36 s 13 ML
34 1 37 0,21 L 7 mC


















ABO 1942, REV 1943, ABO 1944, REV 195U.ABU l9*8,»EV 19*9
73,4 22317,4 453 6 1 156 A
3 1 38 1 10 AF
2 1 4 AF
4 37 1 10 AF
* 3* 8 AF
4 S3 > 13 AF
83 2 37 16 AF
1*0 1 37 0,24 ! 1 13 AF
17 3* 1 10 AF
1*6 u 37 0,23 ! 14 AF
2 u 3k I 3 AF
30 3 u 37 1 6 AF
2 u 3 AF
1 n 7 AF
8 39 8 AF
* u 36 10 AF
HIS 3702
Otv 5100




BIEHL, P£N 1750 •
PALESTINE, HIS 17*5 1947 40
MALTERSBuRG, His 2U60 130
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2140 1943 1340
HAR0IN3BU*G, MIS 2J00 1947 3U0
CYPRESS, MIS 2473 1942 2210
SAHPie, his 2*10 SO
hEnault, his 2773 1949 30
AUX VASES, HIS 2790 1949 9)0
OHA'A, his 2615 290
SPAR MTN, MIS 2615 1940 f
MCCLOSKY, HIS 2940 1941 «
ST LOUIS, MIS 3160 19*7 10
92.7 9277.9 353 3 s ITS T
5 1 8 NL
4 1 3 NL
7 35 1 1 12 NL
4 35 1 1 13 NL
6 u 37 1 1 10 TL
93 1 3* ! 1 6 TL
22 u 32 1 1 10 TL
170 2 37 1 > 10 T
1 3* i so T
3 u 37 1 7 !
73 2 37 1 > 13 TL
* u 12 TC
* 38 1 6 TC
18 2 1 3* 0,19 1 6 TC
1 39 1 6
HIS 4134


























































35 8 9 AL
33 8 19 A
3k S to AL
3k 0,1* S 12 A
L X AC
3k 0,23 S 10 A
L fc A
37 LS 7 A
36 OL 10 A
HIS 2600
DEV 4227




















NtjHlJER OP WILLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....—.......——•-.. OP OIL OfEPEIT
M 89L» COMP. C0« .......... RAY |OnE TEtT
............... LITEO "PL. AS. PROD. 6UL> —•-•——•• .........
TO TO ETEO ANO. UCINC PUR RIND Th,. |t».
ENO OP END OP I" ONEO EnO OP SR, PERC* OP CRN. UCTa









































IOLA w, CLAY, 9N, 5.E
HCCLOSKY, HIS






























11 HC HIS 2*13
ORO 4440
3A L 3 1 c
3* S 12 l
37 0.1k 6 It I
34 0,27 L IP <
3* L 90 1
•IRVINCTON E, JEPPER60N, IS, IE
1*91 340
PENNSYLYANIAN 1D30 1*91 40
CYPRESS, HIS 1790 1*99 120
SENOIST, his 1*90 1*99 200
Ik. 2 1130.6 27 29
9 32 S 19
7 37 S 19
16 37 s
HIS 2422
IRVIN6T0N N, WASHINGTON, In, 16, In
1*93 310
CYPRESS, HIS 1340 60
SENOIST, HI6 147U 1*93 290
1«,3 1439.0 2* tk A
S u 37 S 1* At
22 39 6 k *L
ORD «334
IRVInSTOn H, waSmINSTON, 16, 1*
CVPRE6S, His 1460 l*k3 90 1,2 12,* 1 3k 20 HIS 1*09
• IU«A, haRIOn, in, 41
1947 600 31,3 U29.
3
3k 7 26 H
AU« VASES, HIS 2526 I960 40 3 37 S 11 n
OHARA, HIS 2630 kOO 7 L 9 HC
SPAR MTN, HIS 2kk0 • k u L 19 HC
HCCL06KY, HI6 2790 1947 • 29 l a 39 L 10 HC
ST, LOUIS, mis 2775 1492 230 11 2 37 L 3 HC
SALEM, MIR 2999 1979 100 7 k u L 7
OEV 4379
IUKA 8, MARION, jN, 4E
HCCLOSKY, His 2k60 1471 230 16,4 414,
U
13 MI8 3lkO
IUKA W, MARION, JN, ).«E
MCCL06KY, Bis 2700 1993 0.9 k7,2 2 37 MI6 3309
JACKSONVILLE BA6 , MORSAN, }9N, 9h
1910 90
CAR, PEN, MI8 330 1910 60
HCCLOSKY, MIS 272 1972 10
8ALEH, mis 294 1972 20









.JOHNSON 8, CLARK, 9N, in
CLAYPOOL, PIN 19U
CASEY, PEN 490
UPPER PARTlOM, »in 4«Q

























64k 9 1 260 AH
34 6 > AM
309 S 1 AM
202 5 32 s A AM
91 6 1 AM
X 1 19 01 fc AM




kkl k WO AN OEV 2030
39 6 1 AM
61 1 30 S A AN
439 2 31 6 44 AM













N»Mt ANQ ASt (FT} OVERT ACREI
PRODUCTION
M IBLS









CQHP. CO- .......... PAT ZONE TUT
LSTCO MPL- AS. P*uO. JUL- ..—.——— .........
.
TO eriu ano. ucinu fur kind thi* *t»» uEp.
fNO OP IN UNE0 (NO OP 6«, PtHO. OF C«n. OCT. ZONE TH
19*0 1960 i960 YEAR API EnT ROCK LSI URE (FT)
•JOHNSON 1, CLA»n, 9N, 14W
LOWER PANTlOm, PEN 600
ALU VASES, MIS 717 1961
CARPI*, Nil 17*0 1*71
DEVONIAN |9i0 1«7S
•JOHNIONVHU C, WAYNE, IN, |S, k.7E















8ETH6L, HIS 29S0 30
AUX VASES, HIS 3020 3070
OHARA, His 31*0 1943 6260
SFAR HTN, HIS SlSU •
HCCLUSKY, HIS 31T0 1940 *
ST, LOUIS, HIS 3*5» 19kl 110
3ALEH, HIS 3132 19kO 190
ULLIN, HIS 3933 1910 20
JOHNSONVILlE *, WAYNE, IN, 6E
1943 160
OHARA, mis 3190 1943 160
SPAR HTN, nis 3220 •
HCCLUSKY, HIS 32S0 1443 •
ABU
•JUHNSUNVILLE S, watnE, IS, 6E
1442 1170
AUX VASES, His 3060 1442 370
OHARA, MIS 316U 1477 450
SPAR HTN, HIS JlkU f
HCCLOSKV, HIS 3200 1942 6
ST LOUIS, HIS 3290 1977 20
SALEn, HIS 3772 1973 690
•JOHNSUNVlLLt Hi WAYNE, IN, IS, 5-t.E
1442 660
BfTH£L, HIS 2923 1432 40
AUX VASES, HIS 2900 1443 440
OHARA, HIS 2930 390
SPAR HTN, Ml» 3013 •
HCCLOSKV, nil 3100 1442 f
ULLlN, HIS 3*23 1476 1"
•JOHNSTON cm E, WILLIAMSON, «s, IE
1439 290
CYPRESS, Hit 2290 1934 130
tfETHEL, HTS 1500 1473 to
AUX VASES, MIS 262U I4k2 260
OHARA, HIS 2660 1473 20
SPAR HTN, HIS 266U 14k3 •
HCCLUSKY, HIS I6S0 |4k3 •
JOHNSTON CITY N E, WILLlAHSON, 81 3E
1969AUX VAIES, HIS Nil 50
•JUNCTION GALLATIN, 93, 9E
19J9 360
PEnNSYLVANIAN 1130 1947 30
«AkTERSBuR6> HIS 1730 1939 3U0
HAROINSBuRBt M l* 2120 1949 30
CYPRESS, HIS 2273 195« 20
HCCLUSKY, MIS 2730 1958 10
•JUNCTION t, GALLATIN, S.9S. 96
1953 170
WALTERSBuRC, his 2000 1953 140
TAR IPHlNGI, HISS 2119 1973 10
OHARA, HIS 2630 I960 20
•JUNCTION N.6ALLATJN, |.9S, 9E
194* 270
PENNSYLVANIAN 1565 1947 100
WALTERIBUR6, HIS 1990 1973 60
CYPRESS, HIS 2*30 195* JO
AUX VASES, HIS 2723 1946 40
SEE CLARK COUNTY DIVISION FOR PRQOuCTIUN
30«,6 53632.6 301 13 7 144 A
3 36 S 12 AL
171 1 J 36 0,14 s 20 AL
30 1 36 OL 10 AC
10 1 u 36 ol 6 AC
431 7 3 36 0,17 ol 13 AC
10 U 36 L 14 A
4 3 I 39 L AC
2 2 L 5
l.T 93. 5
1966, REV 66, ABU 64, REV «0
113,2 16*3.7
10 2 2 A
1 36 0,17 OL 3 AC
4 2 u L * AC







9k 7 U 36 A
24 36 1I 15 A
4 1 u 3
3 4 AC
20 1 36 1 3 AC
1 6
43 7 JO
71 2 It n
1 37 !1 7 HL
JT 1 37 ! 1 k HL
3 u 6 nc

























32 u 7 n
4 u 35 1 1 7 ML
2* u 37 1 1 14 ML
1 u 34 ! 1 3 ML
? u 37 1 1 12 ML




(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
24 u lu n
10 u 36 S 16 ML
S S 20
3 37 S 10 ML











































NjMsen op wills charactek
....................... OP OIL
COMP. CO* ..........
LETEO MPL. AS. PROO. tUL*
TO ETEO AND. uCING PUN KINO THI- ITR. OEp.
ENO OP IN ONES ENO OP 6R, PtRC OP CKN. UCT. IOnE TM
1180 1*10 1*80 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (PT)
mo lro
OYKSTRA(CUSA), PEN 510 |4|0 170
KlLSON, PEN 880 jDSi f
O.S 34.1












KEENSSURS E, MABASH, IS, 13"
UMARA, Mis
MCCLOSKY, MIS





























18 u 3) S 15 *L
11 38 S 4 AL





















285,5 «34l,4 104 2 u 58 A
27 37 S 20 *L
5 L S AC
2 1 u L to AC
24 37 L T AC
44 1 37 L 4
MIS 4050










S.T 115.5 I" b 8
i L 4
8 37 L 10
2 34 L 10
8 u L 10
MIS 34S2
KELL, JEPPERSON, 13, 3E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2825 1442








SO 0,0 14,0 5










37 0,24 L MIS 242|
MIS 3511
KELL N, MARIUN, IN, 3E
1478 70
ST LOUIS, MIS 2845 1478 20
SALEM, MISS 2770 1478 70
2.7 3.4 MIS 3118
KELL w, MAHIUN, IN, it
MCCLOSKY, MIS
KELLERVILLE, ADAMS, Shown, 1.28, 5m
silurian






TAR SPRINGS, MIS 220U 1445 10
BENOIST, MIS 2840 1442 710
RENAULT, MIS • 781 14(8 240
AUi VASES, MIS 2835 1443 850
SPAR MTN, MIS 2875 1447 180
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2430 1445 4
ST, LOUIS, mis 247B 1484 10
CARPER, MIS 8221 1454 10









7 AC SIP 1075
104 1 •4 A
1 u 37 1 7 AL
57 37 0,22 ! 1 10 A
IT u 37 1 4 A
44 38 1 4 AL
8 • 3 AC
8 u 37 T AC
1 37 t
1 34 1 10 A
2 1 38 55 A
SIL 4470
•RENNER N, CLAY, 3N, BE
(CONTINUED ON NfKT PA8E)
1447 340 0,0 888,8 38 ORO 8032
40 ISGS/ ILLINOIS PETROLEUM 123













































•— -•-• OP OIL
COMP. C0> .......... PAT ZONE
LETEO MPL« AS. PROD. SUL« •———•—• .—..—...
TO ETEo ano- UCIN8 PUN <INO THI. STR- OEP.
ENO OP IN UNtn END op wr, PERC» op ckn» uct. zone th
1980 19*0 |9S0 TEAR API ENT ROCK ESS UHE (FT)













cvpRtss, "i» 2600 1947 330
B2N0IST, "IS 2705 1947 230
NENAuLTi "IS 2S02 mo to
AUX VASES. "IS 2837 I960 no










u 37 S 9 A
u s 6
37 L 10 AC
39 s A
27 37 S 2fc A
IS IS S 9 A
1 37 S 10 A
s u 38 S 28 A
2 38 L a A
his 3*oa
4800
KETE8P0RT, CLINTON, JN, £u
BENOIST, MIS lieu 1949 100 0.6 176,7 20 U 1) 35 S » AL MIS 13SS
•KINCA10 C, CHRISTIAN, 1J-14N, 3D
CEUAR VALLEV, OEV
SILURIAN
1455 2620 109,8 3449.9 148
1800 19SS 2620 147
1674 1959 to tog
200 HU SIL 1971
38 OS 19 HU
36 7
•KlNu, JEPFEHSQN, J.4S, 3E
|9«2 1430
RENAULT, Mis 2716 1959 »o
AUX VASES, MIS 2723 1942 1360
OMARA, MIS 276S 1942 320
SPAR HTN, MIS 2615 *
MCCLOSHT, MIS 284Q 1942 •
7,2 3736.3 112 u 32 A
1 19 s A •
104 u 39 0,17 s 15 AL
11 u L 10 AC
7 40 0,16 LS 10 AC
4 L 5 AC
ORO 6015
KINMONOV, MANION, 4N, *-3E
1950 60
BENOIST, Mil 1915 1950 20
SALEM, mis 2430 10
CAMPER, HIS 3364 1962 SO
KINMONQT N, MARION, 4N, 3E
BENOIST, MIS 2030 1953
LACLEOE, FAYETTE, 5N, 4E
SEnOIST, mis 1335 1943
1.3 44,4




10 0,0 t.i 2
ABO 1954, REV 1951, ABO 1974
SO 0,6 34, U SOU
A OEV 3650
34 S 3 A
36 L 7 A
37 S IT
U 34 MIS 2101
1 36 0,16 S 19 A MIS 2606
LAKEhOOD, SHEL8T, (ON, 2.SE
IEN01ST, MIS
AUX VAIEl, HIS
1941 120 2.1 279.9 12
169U 70 7






LANCASTER, wabaSh, LANRENCE, 1«2N, }3h
TAR SPRINGS, "IS 2050
IETHEL, MIS 2540
OMARA, Mil 26T0













31 S 3 A
36 S 14 AL
L 10 AC
L 6
40 0,26 L 7 AC
OEV 4595
LANCASTER CEN, «ASASn, IN, ljw
1446 250
OHARA, HIS 2790 1447 240|PAR MTN, Mil 2810 1946 4
HCCLOIKT, Mil 2115 |94T 6
ST LOUIS, MIS 3010 i960 10
LANCASTER E, WABASH, In, 13"
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PA6E)
1944










































PUR KIND TNI • STR OEP.
RECOVERY TM disc. IN INS INQ OP END OP JN ONEO ENO OP SR, PERC- OP CAN. UCT • ZONE
tU PART II) NAME AND AOI ('TJ OVERY ACRES 1980 1980 19B0 1990 1980 TEAR API ENT ROCK ESS ONE CFT)






BUCHANAN, PEN 1410 1876 « 1 s 5
•IEHL, PEN 1743 1*44 4 31 s 10 HL
(PA* «tn, nil 2660 1**7 10 1 39 L 6 HC
ABU 1975, REV 1976
•LANCASTER 1, NAtAilH, IN, |3»
1946 330 11,0 300.
5
2* 2 18 H HIS 3489
UfTHtL, MIS 2320 1949 SBO I* 1 36 S 6 HL
OHARA, MIS 2670 BO 4 1 L 6 HC
HCCLOSKY, Mlt 272U 194k • I 39 L 12 HC
LANGENISCH.KUEBTE*, MARION, IN, J!
1910 120 1,5 39.4 16 U 1 N OEV 3*09
UNNAHEU, pen 7>»5 1951 in 2 32 S X N
CYPRESS, »H 1600 1910 110 »4 35 S X N
•LAURENCE, LAWRENCE, CRAnFORU, 2.9n, it •ISM
3*170 X X 7030 19 23 2666 CAH19U6 926|
TRIVOLI, P£N £40 11010 19 2* A
CUBA, PEN «su • 3 U X
BRIDGEPORT, PEN BOO • 1371 1 3 36 40
I.PKNNSYLVANIAN 93U • 23 15
BUCHANAN, PEN 1230 * S79 5 33 15
RIDS.EV 1300 « X U X
TAR SPRInBS, mjs 1410 70 8 34 10
HAROINSBURB, HIS 1ST0 110 12 U 33 10
JACKSON, HIS IJTO 1910 323 2 33 13
CVP(KlRKnOUO), "i 1400 22270 4930 7 5 40 30
SAHPlE, HIS IkOO 9B30 180 2 35 8
BETH(TRACEY), HIS 16S0 * 1019 1 1 38 20
BENOIST, HIS 1*93 « 99 1 37 7
AUX VASES, His 17Tb 770 9* 1 38 8
ohara, his 1750 185*0 19 8
SPAR HTN, HIS I860 f 81 9 u 33 L8 *
HCCLOSKY, HIS 1860 t 1198 9 5 40 10
ST, LOuIS, HIS 16*0 310 |4 3S 10
SALEH, his IMS 130 9 2 1 36 2
DEVONIAN 2934 197S BO 14 2 39 1?
TRENTON ,ORO 44*2 1978 BO 1 U 40
SEE LAnRENCE County DIVISION FUR PMOOUCTION





7114 19 2) 2698 CAH19U0 •2B|
TOTALS PuR LAWRENCE AND ST, PRANCIIVILLE pdoi.8
•LAWRENCE *, LAWRENCE, In, l)w
19S2 4*0 12,4 536.9 79 1 42 HIS 3US9
PAINT CREEK, HIS im 19fc2 TOO 9 1 35 IS
BETHEL, MIS 1050 19S2 * 42 33 13
AUX VASES, HIS 2110 1953 70 7 36 8
OHARA, HIS 221* 19»8 2*0 1 IB
SPAR HTN, MIS 21*3 |9k3 * 6 2
HCCLOSKY, MIS 222S 1953 • 16 40 11
•LEX1N6T0N, kABASH, JS, \*»
19*7 160 0,0 4T7.9 19 3 A OEV 3U20
CYPRESS, HIS 2SS3 1*33 10 1 32 8 10 AL
BENOIST, HIS 273) 1972 20 2 S 4
OHARA, HIS 2*12 19*S 130 1 L 3
HCCLOSKY, HIS 2*70 l«4T * 12 u 38 L 8 AC
LEXINGTON N, WABASH, IS, 14W
2*13 1*51 2" 0,0 6.4 2 u 3* L * HC HISSTE, SEN, HIS 3043
ABD 193B
•LILLYVlLLE, CUHBERLANO, EPPIN6HAH 8-9N
,
»-7E
190 4.7 643.7 19 9 OEV194* 4U0D
SPAR HTN, HIS 2433 |4bB 100 1 S 6
HCCLOSKY, MIS 2423 1946 * 13 36 L 10 A
LILLYVlLLE N. CUHBERLANO, «N, TE
1974 80
SPAR htn, mIB 2405 |974 80
HCCLOSKY, HIS 2440 1474 •
SALEH, his 2B4U 1474 60













































CUH «1N U THI
DEEPEST
STR. UEP«
ENy OP tNU OP IN ONEO End OP (.». PERC" OP C'«- UCT. JOnE Th
I9S0 I9SU 19*0 i960 VCA* API EnT DOCK ESS UHE (FT)
LILLYVILLE N, CUMBERlANO, 9N, TE
GENEVA, OfV 3823 1974 10
(CONTINuEu FROM PREVIOUS PAuE)
SOU 10
LIS, JASPER, TN, 4E
SPAR HTN, MIS 3022 l«6i
LITCHFIELD, MONTGOMERY, 8«4N, >u
UNNAMEU, PEN 660 1886
LITCHFIELD S, MONTGOMERY, sn, s»
PENNSVLVANIAN 61CJ 1<J»7
10 0,0 o.S t
ABO KftT
150 0,0 24,0 IB
ABO 1900, KEv 1442, ABO
• 0,0 0,0 TOO
37 » 3 MIB 3050
U 2) 0,24 9 STP 3000
5 23 S3 OEv 1920
LIV1NLST0N, MADISON, fcN, b N
PENNSVLVANIAN 535 1*48 490 S,T 732,6 66 1 24 35 S 13 ML OMD 237B
•LIVINuSTOn S , MADISON, 3-»N, c-
PENNSVLVANIAN 330 1950 680 17,4 597,6 SO 2 57 35 S 7 ML SIL 1735
•LOCUST GRUVE, WAYNE, IN, 9E
1951 160 0.2 292.5 14 1 U 2
AUX VASES, "IS 3215 1951 no A u 36 S
UHARA, mjs 3240 1451 so s I L
MCCLOSKY, Mlk 32S0 1951 * 1 n 37 L
in
MIS 4190
LOCUST GROVE S, 4AVNE, IS, 9t
1933 180
OMAHA, MIS 324S 1958 i«o
SPA4 MTN, MIS 3300 1953 t
MCCL09P.Y, MIS 32S6 1958 •























LONG BNANCM, SALINE, HAMILTON, 76, 6b
1950
PALESTINE, MIS (070 1950
CYPRESS, mis 2745 1951
»ux VASES, mis 3U95
MCCLOSKY, Mis 3220 1950
70 0,5 333,5 12 3 A MIS 4373
20 2 u 9 8 AL
20 3 37 S 13 AL
40 6 3 7 9 9 AL
20 2 3/ L 5 AC
LONG BRAnCm 8, SALINE, BS, 6b
CVPRtSS, MIS













25690 1601,6 370621.8 2468 241437 IB
1500 21680 1620 17 14
1540 9200 384 4 4
159U 1937 7120 737 1 U
1600 610 16 3 U
1785 1933 30 2
2830 1952 JO 4
3000 1937 JSSO 151 6 1
3905 1955 20 2
MIS 321U
1277 A PC 8616
3k 0,25 9 in a
38 0,24 S 15 A
36 0,20 8 10 A
37 0,17 9 6 AL
37 L 4 AC
36 9 9 AL
28 0,48 15 A
L 12 A
LOUISVILLE, CLAY, «N, fcE
1974 320
AUX VASES, HIS 2800 1474 40
RENAULT, H]S 2735 1478 10
SPAR HTN, mi* 2860 1974 320
MCCLOSKY, MIS 28T2 1974 *
SALEfl, mis 338k 1974 20



































NyHBEH Of «EIl8 CHARACTER
PROOUCTION ....................... cjP OIL
H BBLS COHP. CO. ..........
............... LETfcD HPL. AS. PROO. but.
TO TO ETEU ANQ. uCJM. FUN
ENu OF END OF IN ONEO EN9 OF BR, PERC*













•LOUISVILLE n, CLAY, IN, 6E
AUX VASES, "IS
SPAR MTN, MIS
LOUISVILLE S, CLAY, IN, k E
AUX VASES, "IS
OHARA, Kit
LYNCHBURG, JEFFERSON, JS, nl
HCCLUSKV, Ms
1953 110 0,0 56,3 S
1755 195J 40 I
2*12 1961 70 * U
ABO 1956, REV 19*8, ABO 1973, REV 19T*
19*0 20 0,0 1.5 2 u
imi i9*o to too
t«93 I960 10 10









3095 1951 1.1 327,2 1 30 L « AC MIS 3579






0,0 7*7.2 30 5 OHO 39SI
IT U •1 o.ie s 5
12 •0 L «0 N
MACEDONIA, PNANKtlN, 5|, «t
•MAIN C ,
1961 30 0,T 0.5 2
SALEM, mis 4129 197* 20 1
ULLIn, MIS 4097 19*1 10 1
ABO 1965 REV 197*
ORO, LAWRENCE, JASPER, • •SN, 1U»1«»
l«u5,3 2323*5,
U
12097 2021906 62830 46
CUBA, PEN 510 *0820 75
UNNAMEO, PEN 780 f 4
ROHInSUN, PEN 950 • 1049T 177 44
PEnnsylVanian 1250 f 51 5
tfAHLO*, MIS 1201 196* 10 1 n
CYPRESS, MIS 1480 1954 660 43 I
PAINT CREEK, Mjs 1260 5110 1 b
BETHEL, MIS 1400 « 1*1 9 u
RENAULT, MIS 1564 1979 20 2 1 1
AUX VASES, MIS 1430 3460 ITS 22 1
SPAR MTN, MIS 1515 TIO 2 U
MCCL(OBLONG), HIS 1400 * 152 2 U
SALEM, his 1615 1947 290 14
UEVONlAN 2795 1941 510 IT 1 1






























•HAPLE GROVE C, EOwAHOS, waYnE, 1>2N, 9.10E
1943 2660
AUX VASE*, HIS 51*5 1943 «eO
OHA*A, MIS 3230 1945 1930
SPAR MTN, MIS 325U *
MCCLOSKV, Mis 326U 1943 *
ST LUUIS, MIS 3300 1977 10
SALEM, MIS 3660 1967 110
ULLlN, HI* 4U57 1*76 JO
2U9,S 4«57.9 164 22 1 67 A
60 11 1 3* * 15 A
10 4 u 27 L 3 AC





41 L 6 A
A 1 u 39 L
3 1
OEV 5220












30,5 2T4.5 19 2 11
4 1 40 6
2 6
10 1 3* 6
s u • 5
1 U 2*
HIS 4200
HARCUE, JEFFERSON, 3S, 2E
1*3* 20
SPAR HTN, HIS 2700 1*7* 10
MCCLOSKV, HIS 27*5 1*38 20
2,3 IS. 6 2 2 Hi* 352010 S 18
2 U 25 0,5* L 15 nC
•HARINE, HADISON, 4N, 6"
UEV«SIL 1700 19*3 2470 55,3 12074,2 14* I 113 33 0,24 L 20 N ORO 2619
MARINE W, MAOISON, 5n, 7h
OEVONIAN 1653 1965 |U0 0,0 (5,2 6
ABO 1978
35 L 3 ORO 2333












NA*){ »no AGt (FT) uvt«r
NuhBEH OP Hd.Lt CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ...................—. OP OJL OtfPEiT
AREA H SSL8 COHP. CU- .......... PAY ZONE TEST
PRO. ................ LETED MPL" AB. PROD. 4UL- ......—.-—. ———..
VEO DUR. TO TO ETED AND« UCING FUR KIND ihj. 8T»- uEp.
JN INi, fcNQ OP £NO OP IN ONtO ENO OP (,R, PERC- OP CON* UCT. {ONE Th
ACRES 1480 1980 1980 1980 i960 TEAR API EnT RuCK ESS UNC (FT)
HARION, NlLLIAHIQN, 91, Jf
1*50
AUX VASEt, MI« 2363 1950
OHABA.MIS l«TU 1075
MARION E, mlLLIAHSON, »8, JE
•ITHtLf Hit 129} 1934
harissa n , it, clair, Randolph, ]••», t»
cypress, "is 215 i960
•harkhah city, jefferson, 2-3s, 4e





















340 3.0 1611.5 1* 4 3b 0,08 L 10 A HIS 4US0
•MARAHAH CITY n, JEFFERSON, mAynE, It, 4. St
1443 310
AUX VASES, HIS 2950 1444 120
HCCLOSKV, HIS 3UT3 1943 310
6,4 1444,3 23 n u B A
4 38 s 6 AL
14 p u 37 0,?4 L a AC
HIS 3930
•HARAHAH CITY A, JEPFEhSON, 2-38, 4E







0,7 2387,6 40 u 2 •
l« 39 S 13 AL
23 37 L 7 AC
1 L 4
MIS 3904







•MASON n, EFFInGhAm, 6N, 5E
1931 240
BENOIST, HIS 2290 1951 180
AUX VASES, his 2355 !«5l 10
SPAR HTN, HIS 239U 1951 90
MCCLOSKY, Hit 2475 •







SEE CLARK COUNTY DIVISION FOR PRODUCTION
3,2 415.3
392 4 144 u
10 CI U S I U
99 s X J
29 1 u L X u
84 2 37 S 40 u
45 38 L A V
34 1 u 4b L X D
16 9 A
11 U 38 1 13 AL
1 u 36 S 3 AL
4 u L IS AC
3 37 L 3 AC
STP 34l|
MIS 2553
HAStlLON, NAVNfc, EUHARU8, IS, 9. JOE
OHARA, HIS 3235 1944
MASSILUN S, EDxAKOS, IS, luE
OHARA, HIS 3315 1947
•HATTOON, COlES, 11*12N, 7. St
70 0,0 41,2 10 37 L 6 HC HIS 3472
ABU 1953
19J9 6250
CYPRESS, "J» 1750 1939 34U0
AUX VASES, MIS 1900 380
tPAR HTN, Hit 1950 1944 4870
MCCLOSKY, MIS toio •
SALEM, Mis 2234 l«TT 60
CARPER, MIS 293U 1955 460
DEVONIAN 31*2 1970 30
10 0,0 0,} 10
ABO 1947








37 9 HC HIS 3441
233 A STP 4915
59 0,16 S 13 A
32 S 13 AL
38 0,21 S 12 A
37 L 5 AC
L 6
39 S 10 A
34 9
•HATTOON N, COLES, 13N, 7E
SPAR HTN, HIS 1902 1940 160 1,3 3T0.5 It u 3 40 S 12 A HIS 1978
HATTOON t, CUMBERLAND, UN, 7f
CARPER, HIS
MAONIE E, MHITt, 6t, lit
3035 1962
TAR SPRINGS, Hit 2280












S IP Hit 3337
AP Hit 3u88


























FUR KIND TM1 • BTR . uEp.
RECOVERY TN ultC. IN INS END OP END OP IN QNEO End of GR. PERC- OP CRN . UCT • ZONE
SEE PART II) NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERT ACRES 1*80 1980 I9B0 1980 i960 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE tFT)







8 20 APAUX VASES, Hit
ABO 1*92, REV 1*39
•MAUNIE N C, WHITE, 3*61, 10. HE, lAn
2130 !••< 9036.0 178 I 46 A OEV1841 6119
PENN1YLVANIAN 1320 to 1 34 20 AL
wAlURSBuRG, Mil 230S 1*92 130 10 37 12 AL
TAH 1PRINGS, MIS 2390 160 10 39 10 AL
NAROINSBuRC, Mil 2989 10 1 36 10 A
SAMPLE, Mil 2830 480 2 39 13 AL
BETHEL, Mil 2620 l*4| • 30 33 13 AL
RENAULT, MU 2933 10 1 36 2 AC
AUX VISES, MU 2430 1843 670 93 33 13 AL
OHARA, MU 28*9 1844 8*0 8 37 a AC
1PAR MTN, Mil 3029 |84T 6 2* 36 6 AC
MCCLOSkV, MIS 3039 1649 * 2* 33 10 AC
1ALEN, MU 38T4 1980 60 1 1
ULLIN, MU 3890 I960 40 1 1
•HAUNIE SOUTH C, WHITE, 68, 10. U«
1941 1730 33.9 7492.6 179 u 94 A DEV 4908
BRIDGEPORT, PEN I60U 180 11 24 7 AL
8IEHL, PEN 1649 1999 • 3 31 A AL
OEGONlA, mh 1900 1942 120 13 33 10 AL
PALESTINE, HIS 2010 1941 640 34 35 IT AL
WALTER1BURG, mis 221U 20 2 37 19 AL
TAH 1PNINGS, mis 22T0 1942 630 93 u 33 16 AP
CVPRE8S, mis 299U 390 30 36 10 AL
BETHEL, Mil 2739 10 1 u 37 X AL
AUX VA1ES, MIS 2649 1941 180 14 37 12 AL
SPAR HTN, MIS 2900 40 1 6 AC
MCCLOSHY, nl» 2920 « 4 39 6 AC
ST LOUIS, "IS 3293 1979 10 1 9
SALEM, MIS 3674 1973 10 1
ULLlN, Mis 3964 1979 10 1 6
MAYBtRRY, ttAYNE, 1.18, fc£
1941 280 £7,6 483.2 23 4 1 16 OEV 9iT7
MCCLOSKV, MIS 3390 1941 210 19 3 1 39 0.16 L S AC
SALEM, MIS 3640 1677 30 3 1 L S
ULLlN, MIS 4300 1977 70 7 u L 29
MAYBtRRY N, nAYNE, 21, bt
3330 1948 10 0,0 1.4 1 39 L I HIBMCCLOSHY, Mil 34AJ
»BJ 1990
MECHANIC1BURG, BAN6AM0N, UN, 1»
1734 1972 iso 14,8 206.6 11 9 L 16 8ILSILURIAN 1600
•MELROSE, CLARK, 9N, 1JW
660 1993 160 3.8 X 16 3 S3 8 ;o PENISABEL, PEN 914
MELRUSE 8, CLARK, 9N ijm
663 1993 20 0,0 0.0 ? U 35 S 7 PENISABEL, PEN 666
ABO 1999, KEV 1*64, ARO 1*6*
• HRtTuS, MAHIUN, «N, «E
1947 220 1.8 370.3 16 4 A OtV 3950
8EN018T, MIS 2140 1947 130 6 u 33 S 7 A
AUX VASES, H]S 2200 1947 140 6 36 S 7 A
MCCLOSHY, MIS 2330 1947 SO 3 3k L 9 A
MILLERSBuRL, BONO, 4N, AM
2130 1967 20 0,0 10.) 2 36 8 2 OEVDEVONIAN 2160
ABU 1971
•HILL shoals, WHITg, HAHILTON, WAYNE, 2.48, 7>6E
232.3 12136.9 274 22 1 94 A OEV1*39 3340 3300
AUX VA8ES, HIS 3249 2790 204 4 36 0.14 S 11 A
OHARA, Hit 3320 noo 6 OL 11 AC
8PAR HTN, MIS 33*3 • 13 1 LS A AC
M.CCL08KV, MIS 3373 1*3* t 42 2 36 OL 9 AC
tT, LOUIS, HI! 3946 1**0 10 1 39 L 10 AC
1ALEM, Hit 3970 1*61 310 20 IT 1 36 L 4 A
ULLlN, Hit 4110 1999 30 3 2 36 L 10 A
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
















LETEO MPL. At. P»OD. si'L-
TO ETEu ano- UC1NB Hjh
ENO OF IN UNEO EM) OF (,», PtRC»













•"ILL (HOALS, MHITIi HAMILTON, natnC 2-«S, T'*t (CONTINUED FPOH PREVIOU* PAGE)
MILL* PRAIRIE, EUW»ROS, IN, |4N
OHARA, MIS
HILL* PRAIRIE N, EU'ARDS, JN, ltd




2925 19(18 to 0,0
AID 19S2
















37 I * nC mis 3010
37
J 1
1 n 38 s 8
1 n 3« s 9
1 s 40
S "C MIS 3003
"IS 2132




1961 360 9.1 347.3 n u
1682 1961 140 9 Q
1792 19*1 360 13 u








MONTROSE, EFFINGHAM, 8N, 7E
MCCLUSKY, nls 2523 1«68 BO 2,6 135.7 MIS 3U05
•MONTROSE N, CUMBERLAND, 9n, TE
MCCLOSKV, HIS 250U 1969 20 0,1 2U.1 Ol 10 OEV 39S0
«mt, aubupn c, christian, isn, 1.2*
SILURIAN 192U |943 73U0 44,4 676U.5 43T 121 37 0,26 L 13 Mil TRN 2577




















































1BB0B.4 956 9 12 1*4
1190 6 U 34 S 20 AL
( 70 2 u 36 0,26 S 20 AL
1 6 u s 19 AL
60 9 1 35 s 10 AL
30 3 36 s 10 AL
430 35 l 36 s 13 AL
l" I 1 s 25 AL
3720 34? 6 lu 3B 0,17 s 15 AL
180 4 37 s 7 AL
4 13 u 35 s 16 AL
1360 23 n 1 35 OL 5 AC
* 14 34 0,26 I 5 AL
* 6T 1 u 37 0,42 OL 6 AC
90 6 L 14
10 1 L in
in 1 u L 61
DEV 4237


























6 A SIL 187s
MT, VERNQN, JEFFERSON, 38, 3t
1943 230
AUX V«»ES, MIS 2665 1943 70
OHARA, MIS 2730 1943 ISO
MCCLOSKV, MIS 2S00 1943 t











MT, VERNON N, JEFFE'SON, 29, 3E
MCCLOSKV, MIS 2675 1956 20 0,0 65.6 2 38 MIS 2751




















NUMBER OP 'ELLS CMaRACTEh
PRODUCTION ....................... OP OK OEEPEST
m BBLB COUP. C0» .......... pat ZONE TEST
............... LETEO MPL- AB. PROO. SUl. .............. ..........
TO TO ETED AND. uCINfi PUR kino Ihj. STR. DEP>
END OP END OP IN ONED END OP BR, PERL- OP CKN- UCT. ZONE TH




MuHDOCK, DOUSLAS, 16N, tOE
pennsylvanian
NASHVILLE, WASHINGTON, as, In
DEVONIAN
SILURIAN
]T0 1953 to 0,0 0,0 S














NASHVILLE N, WASHINGTON, LBS, Sw
DEVONIAN 1750 1979 88,3 99,8 X OEV 2776
NA80N, JEPPEHSUN, 3>4S ( BE
1943 30
OHARA, mis 2758 198> 30
SPAR MTN, MIS 2790 1943 t
0.5 54,8 3 1 ML MIS 3925
1 37 L 4
t 37 8 12 ML
nen baoEn e, Clinton, ;n, jw
silurian




NEN CITY, SANGAMON, |4N, 4n
SILURIAN






ABD J948, NEv 1952, APD 1954, REV 1956
1730 1954 440 3,3 223.6 39
12 39 15 N SIL 2200
2 M OEV 2»32
2 32 s 3 ML
5 29 0.3U 9 10 ML
3 8 20 11
8 39 11 MU SIL 1»SS
NEN CITY S, CHRISTIAN, 14N, in.
SILURIAN





















































































































36 0,40 S 20 AL




37 0,24 S 27 ALF
In S
37 0,19 S 13 ALF
39 6 AC
36 > 10 AC










NEN MAHMONY S ULL), WHITE, SS, 14*
nALTERSBORG, "IS












0,0 113.1 8 1 A
3 u 33 1 1 IB »F
1 36 1 16 AF
1 35 I 8 AF
2 36 > 10 AF
1 37 1 I 7 AF
1 37 1 3 AF
MIS 3207
48 ISGS / ILLINOIS PETROLEUM 123
TABLK 8 continued
pool, county. nuhser op well- character
location prouultion ....................... op oil deepest
• t township pay zone ahfa h sbl8 comf>. co. .......... pat zone test
and ran6e ...........a.........*. yea* pru- ................ letio mpl- as. proo. 4ul- ...——-.... ..........
{• SECONDARY nt»- OP VCO uurf. TO TO ETEl) A"l). uCINS Mix "UNO 1H]. ST*. JtP-
recovery th uuc. in ins tNo op ink up in oneo eno op »», pt»t. op b«n» uct. zone th
HE PANT II) «»»t ANU ASI (HI OVERT ACRES 1**0 i960 14A0 1980 l"»»0 TEA* API EnT RQCk tSS UNE (H)
• NEw haSmOny S (INO) , WHITE, St, i«h
!•»» SO 0,0 «•..«
OECONlA, HIS 1S50 20
PAbESTINt, mis 1 955 SO
NALTERSSU*., his 2120 SO
6 1 [ MIS lufts
i IS S 8 TP
1 24 s 10 TP
3 ST 8 JO TP
•NEW HAVEN C , WHITE, TS, 10.11E
1941 TSO 56.ii 2747.5 »A I «l A "IS 3900
OECONlA, his 1789 1975 10 10 8ft
TAX SPNiNOS, MIS 2105 1441 310 25 SS 0.27 S 12 AP
hanOINSSu"., HIS 2243 10 10 St S A AP
CYPRESS, His 2«4$ 19.9 480 2S 1 39 • 12 AP
AUX VASES, his 2720 ISO II 37 8 15 AP
OHARA, HIS 2799 19S9 140 2 L 12 A
SPAR htn, MIS 2S2S I960 # 2 L IS A
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2S20 • ft 15 0. ft AC
NEw HEBRON E , CRAWPOHO, .m, i2w
AU( VASES, his 1SSS 19S4 SO 0,0 O.J a SS 8 4 HIS ISTl
ABU 1965
•NEW HfcMPMlS, CLINTON, IN, Ik, 5*
SlLUHlAN 1980 19S2 SeO S8.8 2692,1 51 ft »9 «i L n TMN 2900
NEw HEMPnlS n, ClInTqn, in, sw
JEv.SIl 2050 1954 120 2T,0 146,4 4 2 1 6 40 L 15 ORD 2915
NEw MEHPMI8 8, ClInTON, WASHINGTON, IS, 5w
SILURIAN 2000 1452 20 0,0 0.7 ZOO » 1 L 25 OHO 2914
ABO 1952, NEv 1956, abo 1461
•NtwTON, JASPER, 6N, 9E
STE, GEN, MIS 2950 1944 SO 1,1 112. 2 6 0b I J7 L 6 IC HIS 3040
ABO 1962, REV 1969
NtwTON N, JASPt*, 7N, (0£
HCCLOSKY, MIS 2855 1945 100 0,2 9,0 7 1 3? L 5 nC his 2968
ABO 194S,REV I960, ABO 196ft,RtV 1976
NEwTON w, JASPER, 6*TN, 9E
19.7 S60 3,
«
118. 8 18 1 J 13 HIS 3«25
SPAR HTN, MIS 2912 1962 560 14 2 L 5
MCCLOSKY, HIS 3000 1947 fl JO 1 38 L 7 HC
ABU 1447, REV 1952, ABO l9SS,REV 1961
NObLE Mi Clay, 3n, et
SO 4,T 15.5 5 3 4 HIS 3712
HCCLOSKY, HIS 3035 1451 JO 3 10 36 L 8
SAlEM, his 3646 1979 JO 1 2 L 13
ulLl'M, HIS 364S 1979 10 10 L 5
ABO 1454
NORRIS CITY w, WHITE, 6S, BE
OLLlN, HIS 4204 1478 10 0,ft 2,0 I 1 L 14 HIS 4460
•UA«u»LE, JIPPERSON, 23, 4E
AUX VASES, HIS
HCCLOSKY, HIS
1454 4S0 1.1 8T8.7 J4 u 4
26ftU 145ft 370 2ft 38 S J5
29SS 1456 90 4 u 37 L 5
HIS 3000
•OAKOAlE n, JEPPERSON, 23, 4fc
MCCLOtHY, HIS 2932 I960 170 2,8 6S6.6 13 6 37 Ol 5 HIS 3630
OAKLEY, MACON, lftN, it
CCUAR YALLET, OEV 2285 1954 170 0,0 22.9 10 1 17 L 5 Otv 2315
ABO |965, REV 74, ABO Sn
•oak point, claRk, jasper, s.9n, iaw
14S2 790 3,5 576,4 64 1 30 H Otv 2691
ISABEL, PEN SftO 1455
AUX VASES, his jjss 1953
(CONTINUEO ON NEXT PA.E)
IL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS 49
1. M
10 1 S 10 ML
































KINO TNI. ST". UEP.
Eno OP ENO OP IN ONEO End OF UR, PERC» OF CRN. UCT. ZONE TH
1980 19B0 1980 19S0 yEaR API ENT RQCK bSS URE (FT]
•OAK POINT, CLARK, JASPER, 8.9N, l*w
CAMPER, "IS 2220 195*
ccontinueu frum previous pase)
too s ML
OAK POINT H, CLARK, CUMBt«L»NO, 9N, HE, 14W
1*55 ISO
AUX VASES, «iS 11*0 19S3 120
SPaR mtn, HIS X 1980 10





UCONEE, SHELBY, ION, IE
LlNSLE, UEV 2SSU 1175 1,4 *i.» OEV 3139




19*5 330 3.3 1STT.4 IS 2
1730 1993 390 30 i
1912 19*3 10 1









OKAWVILLE, WASHINGTON, IS, An
SILURIAN 2)23 1931
OKAWVILLE NC, WASHINGTON, IS, <tw
uEv.SlL 2200 1955
30 0,0 S3. 3 SOU U <U L 3 R SIL 2*03
ABU 19*9
220 3,6 l«J.B i? t 11 «u ORO 3U7U
•OLD RIPLEY, BOND, 3N, 9.
1954 R90
PENNSVLVANIAN 60U 193« BSO
AUX VASES, M is 99| 196* 10
9,6 563.2 S7 u *5
B6 u 39 S 17 1
1 u 36 S 19
OEV 2221


















SP*R mtn, nis 303U 1996





6 U IT S X A
13 37 0,19 L 6 A
77 1 37 0,19 L 3 A
1*0 u 37 0,19 I 6 A
2U«U
MIS *030
•OLNEV S, RICHLAND, 3N, 10E
193T |0*0
OHARA, HIS 31*2 1962 1090
SPAR HTN, Hi* 3100 *
HCCLUSKY, nIS 3113 *
6,6 1092.9 63 2 19 n
1 U L «
19 1 u 36 L a NO
38 2 37 L 3 HC




























B9.6 6332,0 161 i 62 U
IS l 26 S 20 U
s U 19 S 10
6 u 22 S 10
27 2* 0. 24 S IS u
9 u 27 5 IS u
6 u 29 S 18 u
12 n u 35 S 12 u
1 37 s 10
3 1 s 1* u
67 2 »U s 20 u
18 39 L 1* u
S u s 8
* L X u
OEV 3320
Omaha E, GALLATIN, 83, SE
194* .11"
CYPRESS, His 2530 1957 30
AUX VASES, M IS 2790 10
OHARA, HIS 2SS3 199* 90
8»A* HTN, HIS 29*2 19*0 •
HCCLUSKY, HIS 2SS* 1958 *
61.2 11 1 H
I «l S 6 H
1 u 36 S X n
3 37 L 8 MCF
1 u L 9 HCF
1 38 L 10 HCF
HIS 3U07
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TABLK % -continued
'001, COUNTY, NUM»[R OP NELLS CHARACTER
LOCATION PRODUCTION ....................... OF OIL DEEPEST
•v tohnsmip pay lust area m atLS COmp. co- .......... pat ione TE8T
ANO P.ANBI ....................... TEAM PRO- ................ LETEO MPL- »B. PROO. 8UL- .—..——.. ..........
[. SECONDARY OtP. OP VCO OUR* TO TO ETED »nu- UCING PUR »i«u THI. ITR. uEP>
RECOVERY TH DISC. IN IN. END OP (NO OP IN QKitn ( No OF (.«. PIRt- OP CKN. UCT. IOnE Th
Aft PART II) NAME ANO ACE (FT] OVERT ACRES 1*80 I 980 1980 1980 1«»0 TEAR API EnT »uCh tSS URE (FT)
•OMAMA I, .ALLATIN, JALlNE, 68, 7-8E
1931 140 0,0 94.3 4 u 1 N MIS 3033
CVPRESS, "I. 2333 »9SS 90 3 36 S 13 NL
AUX V»»E», M i« ISTO J »S3 40 3 II S 11 N
(PAR HTN, Mli ts.s 1931 10
ARO 19*3, REV 1969
1 u 37 L 1 «C
,
SALLATIN, 7-88, 7.#E
1950 1*0 8,2 441.3 14 12 A Mia 3023
CYPRESS, MIS 2600 1950 70 4 3e S 14 AL
SAMPLE, MI« 2600 J96T SO 4 u 36 8 If
AUX VISES, MIS PttOO 1930 20 I n u 37 S 30 AL
MCCLOSKY, MIS 1*10 10 1 36 L a AC
QMtSA, m«rion, Jn, at
14«4 80
SENOIST, Mia 2280 1963 10
mccluskt, mis 2440 1946 70
SALEM, Mia 2742 1979 10
0,9 27,4 7 1 MIS 320010 38 S3
3 38 L 1010 La
ABO I4a9,»tv 1963, A80 1968, Rtv 1977
OPQYRE, JEFFcRSON, 38, «t
1961 60 1,0 9.U 4 10 2 "13 3976
OHARA, M^ 3016 1962 60 1 LA
MCCLOSKY, his 3U74 1461 • 4 10 37 OL 20
ARO 1967, RtV 1979
•ORCHAROVILLt C> MAYNE, IN, if.
1950 390 44,3 703.4 3? 3 2 20 A MI3 4000
SAMPLE, Mia 2653 1958 10 10 36 3 A
AUX VA3E3, "la 2800 1951 310 24 1 2 36 S 16 AL
UMARA, Mia 2880 120 3 2 37 L 3 AC
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2905 1950 • 6 10 L 3 AC
SALEM, Mia 3320 19S0 10 110 LP




















•ORItNT, FNANK^lN, 7S ( 2t
2660 1963 40 2,0 198.8 aAUX VA8E8, M13
ORIENT N, FRANKLIN, 78, 2E
2680 1967 10
ARU 1972
0,0 0.4 1AUX VASES
•08XAL00SA, CLAY, 3.4N, 5E
1950 300 3,1 2629.0
8EN0I8T, Mia 2595 1450 450
AUX VASES, Mia 2643 1458 150
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2755 1957 2«o
•OSKALOOSA E, CLAY, JN, 5.kE





4 36 S 24 MIS 2830
MIS 3U4«
43 1 10 A DEV 4510
40 37 S 13 A
11 37 8 X A
13 1 36 L 5 A
|947 30 0,0 33.2 2 A mis 3397
AUX VA8E8, Mis 2620 1947 20 7,0 1 37 S3 AL
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2645 1951 10 28.0 1 33 L 4 AC
ARO 1954
1951 140 1,0 90.9
STE CENEvIEVE, Mia 2770 14J1 1 30 3 35 L 4 AC OHO 584a
DEVONIAN 4356 I960 |0 0 L 14
• PANA, CMRI8TIAN, H.12N, if
SEN0I3T, mis 1470 1451 140 32,9 185.7 12 10 37 3 8 OEV 2847
PANA CtN, CHRIaTiAN, UN, (E
BENOIST, Mia 1526 1978 240 24,3 31.1 IT 13 17 S3 mis 16*1
































LETEO MPL- AS. PROD. SUL- •—...—...... ..........
TO TO EIEO ANb. UCIN0 FUR K]NU TNI. STB. OEP-
END OP END OP IN ONE* END OP SR, PERC- UP Ckn- OCT. {ONE Th
1980 1980 1980 i960 YEAR API EnT RoCk tSS UME (FT)
PANA I, CHRISTIAN, UN, IE
DEVONIAN 2681 1478 130 0,0 U.I OEV 2929










PANKEYVlLLE, SALINE, 98, BE
CYPRESS, HIS
All* VASES, HI$
PANKtVvlLLt E, SALINE, 9», TE
1956 30 0.0 B.l 2
2230 1956 20 6.1 2
25it mi io i o
ABO 1957, REV 1981, ABO 1961
•PARKER86DRG C,
1958 10
CYPRESS, HIS 2250 1958 10
PAINT CRECK, mis 236U 1958 10
ABU 1957
RICHLAND, tDMAKDS, 1.3N 10-ilfe , 14-
1941 5590
PENNSYLVANIA 2100 1967 1000
RALTERSBoRb, HIS 2930 1950 150
TAR SPRINS8, HIS 2490 l»8T 10
CYPRESS, his 283U 1942 200
BETHEL, MIS 2930 1942 350
AUX VASES, HIS 30TU 20
UHARA, HIS 310U 4870
SPAR "IN, HIS 3150 1945 t
HCCLUSKV, mis 3175 1941 t
SALEM, his 3798 1978 210
ULLlN, MIS 3988 1978 10
0,0 0.0




1 u 37 S




1 u 36 IB
12 u 39 10 A
1 36 2 »
12 36 12 A
24 3 u 35 12 A
2 u 37 20 A
7 in a
57 1 36 o ,34 10 A
211 5 1 36 B .31 Ol 10 A





PARKERSBoRG S, EOWAROS, IN, |4n
1948 1U0
PEnnjylvanian 1400 1930 70
CYPRESS 27SU 1454 10








PARKtRSBoRtt », RICHLAND, EoNARoS, 2N, jot
1943 36'1
AOX VASES, H IS 3142 1480 in
OMARA, HIS 322U 1945 330
HCCLUSKV, Mis 3260 1443 f
SAlEm, mis 37B9 1980 . 30
PARNELL, OENITT, 2|N, 4E





ABO 1482, REV 64, ABU 83,RtV To, ADD 78,RtV 40
36
1463 810
SOnORA, MIS 671 1463 590






34 n U 38
36 U 32 S 12
3 u 37 S 12
MIS 4132
1471




1445 990 22.3 3432.8 68 1
2924 1464 20 %
3005 1945 470 2





PA68P0MT N, nICHlAnO, 5N, 9E
AUX VASES, MIS 294U 1454 60 1.4 75.2 36 HJS
•PA88P0RI 8, RICrlLANO, CLAY, 4N, 8-4E
|94S 140 0.1 1T2.0 12 1 2 A
TAR 6PRING8, MIS 2388 1962 IP 1 n 37 1 i 9
CVPRtSS, HIS 2663 1948 80 T 38 ! 1 13 AL
AOX VASES, MIS 2957 I960 10 1 36 1 A A
SPAR mtn, his 3025 1948 40 1 6 AC
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3030 • 2 38 1 8 AC
SALEM, mis 1960 l n 1 1
MIS 369j
PASSPORT R, CLAY, «n, at
(CONTINUED ON N(XT PAGE)


































.......... PAY tout test
suu
PUR KIND TH1. 8TR«
tNo op end op in oNen eno op <.r. Pt»g- dp ckn. uct. zone




PA68P0RT x, CLAY, «N, tC
•Tl, SkN, HIS JUJU 1954
•PATOKA, MARION, ClInTUN, J.«n, IE, 1*
(CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PAUE)
1437 1460
cypress, mis 1260 kO
BENOIST, MIS t«10 1937 10D0
AUX VASES, mis 1434 1970 40
SPAR mtn, MIS 1550 110
GENEVA, OEv isss |9«3 30
TRENTON, ORO 3990 1946 630
lid 0,0 69.4 |1
ABO 19(,7,Rtv 1971, ABO 1974
27,3 14741.1
37
241 1 104 u
8 u 39 S 10 u
180 37 0,16 s 27 U
3 U s 13
19 39 0.31 s 4 u
3 40 0.28 10
34 1 42 L 29 LI
MIS 3370
403*
•PATOKA t, MARION, 4N, It
1941 570
CPRfcSS, mis 1340 1941 570
BEnOIST, mis 146S 50
MCCLOSKV, MIS 1833 1953 40




S3 3* 0,18 S 16 D
5 U 3k 0.23 S 10 U
3 u 34 L 8 U
2 35 D in N
ORO 4178
•PATUKA S, MARION, 3N, IS
1953 1060
CYPRESS, MIS 13SU 1953 830
BENOIST, mjs 1461 1959 230
SPAR mtn, nis 1624 1939 50
DEVONIAN 2978 1979 40
TRENTON, ORO 3990 1973 POP
)«,3 2540.0 8* 1 67
63 1 36 s ID
20 u 37 s 15
2 8 4
1 L 10
6 43 L IS
ORO 4U41
PATOKA m, PAYETTE, 4N, In





































































694 10 u 347 A
1 u 36 S 10 AP
14 36 S 10 AP
IT 36 s 10 AP
28 30 s 15 AP
66 33 0,22 s 15 AP
1 1 8 IT AP
66 u 38 s 15 AP
1* a 34 s 12 AP
14 52 s 11 AP
29 u 34 8 It AP
11* 2 u 35 s 15 AP
54 1 36 8 12 AP
7 37 S 9 AP
111 36 s 15 AP
96 2 37 S 15 AP
34 2 u 36 L 10 ACF
40 3 u 36 0.21 L8 10 ACP
81 3 34 0.81 L 6 ACF
2 L 20
1 L *





P1NK8TAPP, LAWRENCE, 4N, 1|R
MCCLOSKV, MIS
P1NKSTAPP t, LAWRENCE, an, UW
STE SEN, mis
PITTSBUR6 N , WILLIAMSON, 68, 3E
BETHEL, mis
AUX VASES, MIS
PIXLEY, CLAY, 4N, BE
CYPRESS, mis
SAlEm, mis
PLAINVIEN , MACOUPIN, 9N, 8*
(CONTINUED UN NEXT PACE)
1735 1951 10 0,0
ARD 1951
0.1 1
164U 1955 ISO 1,9
















































(FT) UVERY ACREI i960
NUMBER OP "LLL8 CHARACTER
PROPUCTION ....................... OP OIL OEEPE5T
M BBLS COHP. CO- .......... PAT ZONE TEST
............... LETEO MPL. AS. PROD, jut- ...—......-. ..........
TO TO ETEO anu. uCINg PUR KJNu Tmj. jt». oEP.
ENQ OP END OP IN ONE!) END OP CR, PERC- OP C«N. UCT. ZONE TH
DUR.
INS
1980 I9B0 198Q l9B0 TEAR API EnT RoCK EBB UnE (FT)
PLAINYIEh t, MACOUPIN, 9n, «M
PENNBYLYANIAN 410 1942 10 0.0 2.0
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAliE)
10U 34 8 b*J
PLAINVIEw 8, MACOUPIN, Sn, Sh
PEnnsvlyanian
POSEN, WASHINGTON, 38, 2H
TRENTON, ORO
444 1959 10 0,0
ABD 1962
10 o In SB PEN 642
3900 1951 90 2,1 119.7 4 I 37 L 25 A ORO 3994
POSEN N, WASHINGTON, 3S, 2h
trenton, oro
posen s, washington, 38, 2m
bcnoist, mis
pusey, Clinton, in, 2w
CYPRESS, MIS
OEVONIAN
4U19 1993 10 0.0 3.9 10 U 37 L 15 AC ORO 4112
ABU 1999
1295 1999 90 0,0
ABO |959
1941 330 16.5 539.6 30
1105 1941 320 29









POSEY E, CLINTON, IN, j«
OEvSlL 274U 1952 ABO 14,8 683. 9 29 2 25 3» L 8 OEV 2803
POSEY N, CLINTON, IN, 3H
DEVONIAN
PRENTICE , MORGAN, 16N, Sn
PENNBYLYANIAN
2SB5 1954 20 0,3 2.8
ABU 1954, REV 1977
270 1953 30 0,0 0.0
1 37
U 3u
L 15 SIL 2670
S m ORO 1513
PYRAMID, WASHINGTON, 23, In
DEVONIAN









0.0 *«.l 6 u
1949 3B0 f.s 3439.4 47
1625 1949 240 IB
1715 1957 20 2
18S5 1949 190 1
1930 1949 f 11 u
195U 1949 ( 13

























































1955 4B0 52.1 1479.
S
IF 7 19
2046 1959 60 4 39 S to
2739 1958 10 I u 37 3 8
2BB0 1955 390 IB 6 40 S 16
296U 1974 20 2 1 Ol 13
MJS 3459
RAYMOND, MONTGOMERY, 1UN, 4«SH
POTTSVILLl, PEN 990 1940 60 0,6 32.2 10 3 33 0,22 S 10 HL OEV 2U49
•RAYMOND E, MONTGOMERY, iOn, 4r
PENNBYLYANIAN 595 1951 60 0,7 33.2 2 34 s in mi3 loos
54 ISGS/ ILLINOIS PETROLEUM 12!
TABLE 8 -continued
POOL, COUNTY,
LOCATIONV TO»NBHlP PAY ZONE
• NO RANGE ....................... y{»»
(• iecoNO*»Y oef- of
RtCOVtRY TH Disc-
net PANT II) NAMe AND AOC (FT) UVeRY
NUMBER OF RtLLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....................... OF OIL 0EEPE8T
AREA M 8BL» COMF. CO- .......... FAY ZONE TtSl
FRO. ................ LETED MFL- AB. PROD- KUl- .—.——— ..-..——
veo uun> to to eteo and. ucing fun kino (hi. btr- dep«
IN IN& End OF END OF IN o"EO EnO OF GR, PERC- OF L»n. UCT. ZONE TH
»CRt» 1980 1980 198U 19*0 J»»n YEAR AFI EnT ROCK ESS IIHE (FT)
RAYMOND », MONTBOMERy, ION, 4*
UNNAMED, FEN
















o 3* FEN 680
22 2 *
2 S 7
19 I u 37 L 6
2 1 39 L 1?
MC MIS 3211
•RICHVIEn, WASHINGTON, IS, Ik
CYPRESS, Mis 1300 1946 7*0 39,6 3017,3 S3 1 39 39 3 12 AL MIS 329}
RIOGRAY, GALLATIN, S3, St
PALESTINE, MIS
MCCLOSKV, MIS




SPAR MTN, MIS 2735 1948 BO
ABU 1961
0,0



















RINANO S, nAYNE, In, fct
3266 1965 10
ABO 1966
SPAR «TN, Mis 0,0
RITTER, RICHLAND, IN, 10. l|E
STE, GEN, mTS












20 0,0 0.1 2 U
10 1 u
10 u.l 10




































L 4 MIS 3S63












1938 310 *•.! 691,9 22 5 U
2000 40 6 3
2|70 1942 260 4
2140 19)8 f 11 p
2250 1938 • 6 u
I960 10 2 2
A OEV 3*40
38 S X AL
37 0,22 L 5 AC
37 0.22 L 12 AC
37 0,22 L 4 AC
L «
ROACHES N, JEFFERSON, 23, IE
1944 • 20
BENOIST, MIS 1929 14«4 420
SPAR HTN,
> HIS IM9 1944 100
TRENTON •692 1462 10











HOST, SANGAHUN, !5n, j„
SILURIAN 1775 1444













































LETEO MPL. AS. PROO.
TO ETEB and. uCING
ENU OP IN UNEO EnO OP 6R,







PUR KINU THI« STR. OEP.
S PfcRC' OP CKN. UCT. ZONE TH
API ENT RUCK ESS URE fPT)
ROBY N, SANGAMON, I4N, 3W
SILURIAN 16«« 1*62
ROSY *, SANGAMON, UN, Sn
HIBBaRD, Ofcv 1655 1957
•ROCHESTER , WABASH, 28, 13W
19*8
PENNSYLVANIAN 1300 1948
•ATERSBUKG, HIS 1940 1948
SALEH.HIS 3210 1477
SO 0,1 19.1 5
ABU 1464, REV ti.aBD 73, REV 79
40 0,2 6.5
























































36S.6 5S749.1 ioio 24 31S A
6 36 S 10 A
A 35 s 7 A
6 u 36 s 4
I u 34 s ? A
121 31 0,25 s 15 AL
50 35 8 15 AL
1*1 B 37 n,3u S 20 AL
1 35 S 3 A
191 1 u 36 0,12 8 IS AL
40 37 8 12 AL
SB u 37 0.2U 8 12 AL
271 u 39 0.12 8 13 AL
32 I u 36 OL h AC
34 1 u 3B L * AC
121 10 u 38 o,2u L 6 AC
7 2 37 L « AC
10 4 36 L l«
4 1 36 L
3266
ROLAND w, SALINE, 78, 7E
AUK VASES, HIS 2935 1950
ROSE mill, JASPER, An, 9E
HCCLOSkY, HIS 2695 196*






1941 460 s.o 2635.6 S4 u
PENNSYLVANIAN 160U 1961 3«0 42 u
BETHEL, MIS 2073 90 « u
AUK VASES, MIS 2145 30 3 u












•RUANK - C, LAWRENCE, 2N, iJ«
1947 740
WALTERSBuRS, m IS 1780 19«7 50
CYPRESS, MIS 21*5 1452 10
BETHEL, His 2220 1948 580
OHARA, MIS 2350 14S2 300
SPAR MTN, HIS 239U *
HCCLOSKY, HIS 2400 1450 »

























RUSHvILLE, SCHUYLER, 2N, 1h
OEVSIL

































3 AC TRN 1D39








































(• SECONDARY DIP. OP
RECOVERY TM uuc>











CKN« UCT« ZONE Th
ESS URI (FT)




















mccloshy, his iiko 193T
HUkSELLVJLkE H, LA-RENCI, «N, J 1
«
7 AC OEV 313J
SPAR HTN, Hit 1365 1959 e? MIS lk«6
• ST, FRANClSvlLLE, lawkEhCE, In, nw
BETHEL, Hit I8A5 1900




HAHOINSBuRC, "is |«so 1950
CTPRESS, "IS 1*05
BETHEL, HIS 1T50 1941
SPAN mtn, HIS 1(22 19*3
950 V « B9


















6 "L HIS 24*3
MIS I960
30 9 P AL
37 S b AL
35 8 6 AL
3* S 13 AL
*0 0.21 S 20 A
3* L 5
•ST, JACOB, HAOISON, 3N, 6*
TRENTON, ORO 12*0 1942 |050 24, A 4199,9 55 28 40 0,23 L IT A PC 3U19
ST, JACOB t, HAOISON, 3N, b -
1953 50
HANOIN, UEV l«40 1955 20
TRENTON, ORO 2558 1979 30
•ST, JAMES, FAYETTE, 3.6N, 2-Jt
2.3 5.8
1938 2280
GOlCuMJA, his 1535 10
CYPRESS, MIS 15BU 1938 I9ua
BEhOIST, mis 174* 1959 1"
SPAR HTN, His 1860 1954 iuo
CARPER, HIS 3070 19*1 870




283 1 iSi A
1 34 L 15 A
200 1 37 0.31 S 18 A
I u 3* s 8 A
10 38 L 18 A
32 37 S 35 A
ORO 2*00
3470
ST, PAuL, PAYETTE, 5n, 3fc
1941 380
BEr»OIST, M IS 190U 1941 240
SPAR MTN, HIS 2080 10
CARPER, MIS 3288 19*3 290
1051,3 38 19
18 n 34 0,23 8
1 u 38 L
19 o 39 S 28
OEV 3575
•STE, HARIE, JASPER, 5N, 10«lt£, 14*
STE, GEN, HIS 2900 1941 1210 7,8 2097.4 72 4 37 0,14 L HIS 347Q
STE, HARIE C JASPER, *N, i<iw
ST, SIN, HIS
STE, marie M, JASPER, 3»*N, 10E
2985 1*49
1949
AU« VASES, hjs 2720 1949
STE SEN, "IS 2(|S 1949
70 0,6 35.6
ARU 1951, RttV 66, ABU 60
36 L
410 9.6 473,7 21 12 H
10 1 37 s 29 HL
410 21 40 L 6 nC
10 ne HIS 3l9t
HIS 3225
•SAILOR SPRINGS C, ClAY, EFPIN&hah, JASPtR, 3>6N, «6E
1936 20050
TAR SPRINGS, "is 2340 1941 610
iLEN DEAN, HIS 2390 19(1 10
JACKSON, HIS 2550 1976 10
CYPRESS, HIS 2550 1942 10410
BETHEL, HIS 2740 1946 710
AUX VA(ES, HIS 2BI5 1942 2830
OHARA, HIS 2900 1947 IUO
SPAR HTN, MIS 290U 1983 p
MCCLQSKY, HIS 2925 1938 t
ST LOUIS, HIS 3310 1967 70
SA|.EH, HIS 3260 1978 70
OEVONIAN 45S6 19(0 20
545,0 5955*.
4
1910 33 14 636 A
58 U 37 0,17 S 12 A
1 38 L 8 A
I a u S 10
767 16 6 38 0,28 S 12 A
42 1 37 8 20 A
210 9 2 37 S 13 A
17 37 Ok 6 A
197 2 4 33 LS 8 A
342 2 5 40 OL 8 A
10 2 1 39 L 11 A
6 2 u L 12
2 2 6
3600
SAILOR SPRINGS E, CLAY, an, BE
(COnTINuIO ON NEXT PAGE)
1944 2|0 3,5 86.7 18 3 HIS 3776





























































(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAliE)
110 10 36 S
60 6 1 37 L
10 1 1 U L
40 3 2 38 L
ABO 1452, HEv 1459, ABO 1456, REV 1460, ABO |461, NEv 1466
60 0,1 4,9 6 10 1
60 4 1 U L
1 4 37 L
ABU 44,RfcV 90, ABO 51, REV 35, ABU 56, REV S7,ABu 60, REV 60
13670 1S|2,5 372011.6 2S76 9 10 1277
1UB30 62* 9 9 37 S
7990 822 37 0,21 S
99S0 2 37 L
• 131 37 LS
• 896 « 33 L
210 19 37 L
14U0 279 37 L
6000 662 1 42 0,26 L
1420 131 37 L
70 0,0 1,0 5 U 36 S
ABU 1452, REV 1974, ARC 197T
200 1,3 260.5 16 U 36 8
ABO 1976
30 0.3 4,5 3 10 1
20 1 u 38 L
• 10 L
« 1 1 U OL
10 1 1 U L
ABD 1956, REV TO, ABD 72, REV BO
9U0 29,4 6303,1 159 1 U 11
20 1 U 37 S
4S0 124 33 S
240 29 1 38 0,38
NEV 1979
10 0,0 26.3 1 U 37 S
ABU I960
10 0,0 1,5 10 34 S
ABO 1947
190 4,3 3T7.5 15 9
130 BOu S
in 10 S
80 T 39 0,1» Ol
170 19.8 36.3 12 3 2 9
170 6 11 S
• 7 2 1 36 L
ABO 1954, REV 19T6
10 0,0 U.O 10 26 L
ABO I960










































































SAILOR SPRINiiS N, CLAY, »H, 8E
SPAR MTN, MI8
HCCLOSKV, mis














































•SAMSVILlE n, eDwAHOS, In, 14*
3303
BETMEL, Mis











SANDOVAL h, CLINTON, 2N, In
5023
CYPRESS, MIS
SANTA FE, CLINTON, IN, 3h
1604
CYPRESS, MIS









SCIOTA, hCDOnOuBh, Tn, 3w
3776
DEVONIAN
























"uNdfK UP "till CMaRACIEn
PRODUCTION ....................... OP OIL OtEPCIT
M S|LI COMP. cu- .......... PAY ZONE TtlT
............... LUTED MPL- AS. P»00. JUL- .----———• ..........
TO TO ETEO AND. uCINi, PUN *!Nu 1MI. IT»» uEP.
ENO OP END OP I" UNEO EnD OF 6«, At»l- UP CNN. UCT. ZOnE Th
19*0 1410 1900 i960 YEAR API ENT RdCA Ell UHl (FT)
UUrf-
•ItlieN C, FhANKLtN, 3.11, 1.2E
1941 l(s«n
CYPRES], Mil 2«9J 1953 SO
NENAuLT, Mil 2690 340
AU> VASES, "IS 2700 1942 1270
um*»a, Mil 2ftT3 1951 110
SPAN MTN, MIS 2110 |944 «
MCCLOlKY, MIS 2640 *
IT, LOUII, Mil 3u02 1937 10











3D 9 3 AL
57 0,17 I 10 AC
36 0,17 I 10 AL
L 1 A
L 10 AC
39 L s AC
37 L 20 AC
*U L A AC
OtV










•IMATTUC, CLINTON, ?N, I-
1443 260
CYPRESS, Mil 1280 1443 150
SEN01ST, MIS 1420 14*7 SO
TRENTON, ORO 4U2U |44l 110








IMATTUC N, CLINTON, JN, j«
BEnOIIT, Mil




TAN SPHlNGS, M ll I960
CYPRtll, Mil 2375
BETHEL, MIS 2400
AU> VASES, M 19 2630
smawneetonn e, gallatin, rs» ioe
lAiTtRSBuRl., Mjs 1155
BETHEL, MIS 2410





















ABJ 1450, NCV 1459, AMU I960, NEV 1469, AHO 1969
IB.
J








2 j 37 9 10
1 37 3 «
t 31 9 9
MIS 2630
AlMA.NtETOhN N, UALLATIN, 99, IOE





•SMELBYVILLE C, SMtLdV, UN, 4t
AUX VASES, -IS 1I6U 1446
50 0,0 104,9 4
40 3
10 1









3 13 A mis 3301
•mumwAY, EFPlNtoMAM, 9N, 5E
MCCL039Y, Mil 2223 1963
SICILY, CHRISTIAN, UN, 4»
SILUNIAN 1160

























IILOAM, 6RUWN, 2S, A«
SlLUNlAN 60S 1959
1EE CLARA COUNTY 01V1910N FAN










L 3 MIS 2273






4 AC StP 1113
•IDRENTO C, BOnO, 6N, 4«
PEnniylvanian
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAfcE)
57U
1939 TOO 2.6 1935.1 36
1956 60 6 31
A TNN 26l4
S 20 A
OIL AND GAS DEVELOPMENTS 59
TABLE %-continued
POOL, COUNTY, NUM0EH OP Jll.lt CHARACTER
LOCATION PROOUCTION ....................... UP OIL DEEPEST
BY TONNBHIP • »* ZONE 1HE» M BHLS CUHP. CO" .......... mm ZONE T£ST
ANO RANGE ....................... TEAM PRO. ..——.—.-.—. LETEO MPL. AS. P»uO. 8UL- ....-.—..... ..........
(* 8EC0N0ARY OEP. OP VEQ OUR. TO TO ETEO AND. UCING PUR KJNU TMI. STR. OEp.
RECOVERY TH ut(C. IN IN6 ENu OP END OP IN onto EnR Op GR, Pt»Q. OP C«N. UCT. ZONE Th
•EE PART ID NAME AND AGE If) OVERT ACRES 1980 1480 19SQ l»«u i960 TEAR API EnT RQCk ESI URE fPT)
•80RENTO C, BONO, 6N, «N (CONTINUED 'RUN PREVIOUS PAGE)
LINSLE, UEv 1STS 1»3« MO 52 u IS
SOREnTu «, BONO, 6N, 4N
uCvOnun ia«u i» s » to o.o o.o t o u u it l « oro 2704
ABU 1*56
SPARTA , RANDOLPH, «. 51, S»6*
CYPRESS, HIS S50 IBS* 20 0,0 I ZOO 35 S T U TRN 3130
ABU 19UU
SPARTA S, RAnOULPH, SS, 5*
CYPRESS, "18 SSO 1*49 10 0,0 0,0 10 35 S A A KJI 909
ABU 1450
SPRINGERTON, UNITE, 4S, 8E
AUX VASES, "IS 3376 14«0 10 1,0 1,0 1 1 1 8 X MIS 3S6u
8PRIN6ERT0N 8, HHITE, 48, of
147b 820 114,2
AUX VASES, HIS 3325 1477 710
OHARA, HI8 3424 1478 130
SPAR hyn, n!i 3440 1476 *
MCCLOSnY, HIS 3444 1478 «
SALEN, his 424U 1477 IP















SPNlNGFItLU E, SanuahOn, IJN, ii.
i960 230 4,8 335,5 22 u 5 SIL 1705
nISBARO, OEV 1425 1940 10 10 37 S 4 u
SILURIAN 1400 1460 220 22 U 39 U 12 n
SPRING GaRUEn, JEPPEKSON, ii», 3E
hCCLOSaY, HIS 3U40 1977 |40 84,0 328.1 15 2 2 13 Ol 10 his 3942
•STAUNTON , maCuUPIn, 7n, T«
PEnn»ylVANIAn 515 1452 30 0,0 4.1 2 o I 35 SUA ORO 23*1
•STAUNTON H, H*COUPlN, 7N, Tw
PENNSYLVANIAN 505 1954 2»0 5,9 134.3 27 u 16 35 S 10 SIL 1S12
•STEhAnOsOn, SHELBY, ION, JE
1939 3JD
AUX VASES, hjs J945 14J9 330
SPAR htn, mis 2021 1958 70
16,0 962,1 2« 1 il OEV 341422
27 1 34 0,16 8 4 A
5 u 37 S 4 A
STLRARUSun E, SHEL6Y, 9M0N, 6E
1963 30
AUX VASES, HIS 21T7 1963 to
SPAR HTN, MIS 2197 |963 30
0,6 20,7 3 U 2 HIS 228010 38 8 6
3 37 8 6
STEWARUSON *, SHEL6Y, iOn.JE
8EN0I8T, HIS 1920 1970 10 0,0 U.U 1 U 8 5 his 2|02
ABO 1971
STIR1TZ, wiLiIAHSON, SS, 2E
110 4,T 194,3 T U 5 OEV 4644
SETHtL, His 2470 1476 40 2 S 4
AUX VASES, His 2325 1971 7« 3 S 6
•STORMS C , hhITE, 5>6S, 9-iOt
1939 «7un 219,8 21326,0 437 2
PENNSYLVANIAN 132U 1454 340 10 29
BltHu, PEN 1840 1451 • 16 I SS
OEGONIA, Hjs 2090 1954 160 13 35
CLORE, H t s 2|0U 1454 ISO 30 35
PALESTINE, HIS 2|SU 1441 70 6 35


































nu"6Eh uF WELLS CHARACTER
....................... OF OIL OEEPEST
CUMP- CO" .......... PAT ZONE HSt
....... LtTEO «PL« AB. PROD. 6UL» .——....-••. ..........
TO rO PIED ANU. uCINfc FUN KINO THJ. STR. ufP-
eno up enu op in oNto End op gR, Pt»c> up lkn. uct. zone th
I9«U I960 I960 i960 Yt»» API ENT RQCF. t»6 UftE (FT)
•STORMS c », WHITE, S«66, 9-int
TAX SPRINGS, his 2140 1946 100
HAROINSBuRG, MIS 2476 1959 20
CYPRESS, -IS 2700 1446 3J0
BETHEL, HIS 2810 40
RENAULT, HIS 2990 20
AUX VASES, *!S 3000 1446> 1020
OHARA, HIS ju»5 290
SPAR mtn, HIS 3115 1950 I
HCCLOSKV, HIS 30*5 »
IALEH, his 3736 1966 10
(CONTINUED PRUH PREVIOUS PAGE)
26 17 S 10 rtP
2 u 37 S 9 nf
if 1 34 s 10 HP
a 37 s X MF
2 39 L 5 A
7* l 35 6 13 »F
9 35 L 10 AC
4 34 L 2 AC
9 L 9 MC
1 L 6
• STRJNuTUXN, RICHLANU, 4.5N, HE, 14W
STE. GEN, HIS
ITnInGTOnN e, RICNLANO, 4N, \»,
HCCLOSKV, HIS
STRlNGTOwN S, RICHLAND, <ii.uk
SPAR HfN, HIS




SUHNER, L4NRENCE, 4N, \i»
HCCLOSKV, HIS
SUHNfcR CtN, LAKRtNCE, «N, jJ,
SPAR HTN, MIS
SUHNER S , Li«»tNC£, 3N, (3k
AUK VASES, his
•UHPTEH, whITE, 48, 4E
3025 1941 950 0,0
ARU 1975
1606.6
3U10 1946 10 0,0
ABU 1950
2.0























TAR SPRINGS, HIS 2575 1945
HAHOINSBuRG, M IS 2655 1951
CYPRESS, HIS 2660 1946
OHARA, HIS 3222 i960
37
ABU |956,REV 1963,ABD 1969, REV 1974
20 0,T 16,6
































6 AC his 3»5l
HIS 3175
II 1 u 9
3 u S 19
1 35 S 4













•SUHPTER E, oHITE, 4.5S, 1UE
1951 1610
CYPRESS, HIS 2795 220
BETHEL, HIS 2922 I960 20
AUX VASES, His 302U 1932 620
OHARA, his 3115 1951 1110
SPAR HTN, HIS 3140 1952 f
HCCLOSKV, nls 3150 *
56,4 2676.5 101 3 36 A MIS 4204
l« 37 S 16 AL
2 u 35 s IS A
26 1 u 19 s 19 AL
46 2 36 L 12 AC
IS u 34 L a AC
3 3) L 5 AC
•SUHPTER N, WHITE, 43, 9E
1952 260
AUX VASES, HIS 3|BS 1952 240
HCCLUSKY, HIS 3312 1474 10
ULLlN, HIS 4230 1975 30








•SUHPTER S, WHITE, 4.9S, 9E
1946 250
TAR SPRINGS, HIS 2560 1946 120
BETHEL, HIS 3025 10
AUX VASES, HIS 3260 210
1*.2 940,3 24 u 6 aP
13 u 34 S A AF
1 u 33 S 15 AF
16 37 s IP AF
HIS 3430
SUHPTER W, WHITE, 43, 9E
(CONTINUED UN NEXT PAGE)
1452 30 *.0 26.7 HIS 4U5Q











































TAHAROA, PERRY, 48, 1*
*»4 , RLV 1464
CYPRESS, MIS
TRENTON, ONO
• TAMAROA S, PERRY, 4S, It)
3,4 493.0
NUH6ER OP HELLS CHARACTER
....................... OP OIL
COMP. co» ...••—.«
LETEO MPL« AS. PROO. kUL«
TO ETEO ANO. UCIN6 PUN
ENO OP IN ONEO ENO OP GR. PERC*




KIND TMI. STR. UEP.
OP CKNa UCT> {ONE Th
ROCK ESS UKE (PT)
CTPRESS, mis 1135 1457 290 6,4 334.3




IT 30 0,12 S 13 11
6 1 36 L 40
12 28
TRN 4287
S 7 MIS 1383
TAHAROA 0, PERRY, 4$, 2*
CYPRESS, his 1100 1496 20 0,0 2.9 1 34 OEV 2402































































•THACKERAY, HAMILTON, 58, 7E
1444 S40 22.4 4420.3 76 1 U
CYPRESS, HIS 3030 iO 3 1
AUX VASES, M IS 3360 |444 760 0* U
OHARA, HIS 343S 1446 120 1














































S 8 hl MIS 337i






2730 1448 20 1
3100 1444 860 86
12 A mis 3448
37 S 10 AL
35 S 20 AL
TILOfcN, nAnDOLPM, «S, 5w
SILURIAN 2160 1432 610 37,3 4334,2 35 30 4U L oD n OHO 3043
T1L0EN N, ST CLAIR, WASHINGTON, RAnOOLPh, j-kS,
SILURIAN 2u|4 1466
3.6M
5U0 26,6 672,4 32 42 L /OR OMO 2610




(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
1443 160 .2 281.1 14
2310 14S3 10 1
2T4U 1467 90 4




























NUHHEH UP HILLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....................... UP OIL
M BBL» COMP. cu« ....-..--«
............... LETE" mpl- aB. p*OD. Sue..
TO TO ETEU ANO. UC1NS PON
end OP ENO OP IN ONtn ENO OP 6*. Pt»t-







*l"u THI» IT*. OEP«
OP CKN. UL'« ZONE TM
ROCa ESS UHE (FT)
toliver |, Clay, 5n, s.te
hcclosky, iis 28*0 1443
(CONTINUED FROH PHEVI0U8 PA|>E)
SOU 35 OL mC
TOLIVER 8, CLAY, «N, 6t
1453 70 0,0 97.6 6 H
AUX VASES, MIS 2783 1953 10 21.0 1 36 S MC
mCCLUSay, MIS 28T5 1936 60
ABU 196<
J7.0 3 a 34 L 3 MC
•Tunti, MARION, |S]N, 2E
1939 570 66,2 14235,8 107 83
BEnOIST, mis 1930 19J9 140 18 36 S 20
AUX VASES, MIS 2005 1439 180 26 37 S 30 u
SPAR MTN, MIS 2125 630 16 u L8 1? u
HCCLOSKY, MIS 2130 1939 t 73 36 0, 21 Ol 15
DEVONIAN 3500 60 T 37 7 H
TUVEY, CHRISTIAN, i3N, J H
1890 1955 10 0,0 28.0 1 36 L inSILURIAN
ABO 1973
•TRUNSuLL C, HMITE, 58, 6-9E
1944 1520 43,8 3625.0 115 96 A
PENNSYLVANIAN «3U 197« 10 1 S 12
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2528 1962 30 2 35 s 5
CYPRESS, Mis 204J 1944 420 32 36 a 10 A
BETHEL, MIS 2955 1959 50 2 u 37 8 9 A
AUX VASES, HIS 31T0 1946 520 42 36 S 9 •
OMASA, MIS 3230 890 19 36 L 19 AC
SPAR MTN, HIS 32Tu 1946 13 L 6 AC
HCCLOSKY, Mis 3290 1947 * 20 L 9 AC
ULLIN, HIS 0110 1978 10 1 L 20
•TRUMBULL N, WHITE, 48, 8E
1961 230 69.1 77.3 17 13 14
AUX VASES, HIS 3325 1961 160 12 11 36 S 6
OHARA, his 3420 1979 50 1 L It
HCCLOSKY, mIS 3486 1961
ABO 1968 ,»fcv 19T9
4 2 37 OL 16





TRENTON, DRD 3940 1957 30 3.3 57,4 2 39
HIS 3630
ONO 4044



























3300 1973 80 l.a 12.3 9 l 5 39 L 10 ORDUtVONlAN 7094
VIROEN H, MACOUPIN, (2N, Tp.
OEvONlAN 1361 1963
NASGONER », MONTGOMERY, UN, 9n
POTTSVILLE, PEN 610 1940
AKEPIELO, JASPER, Sn, 9E
SPAR MTN, hI6 3100 1946
RAKEPIELO N, JASPER, 5n, 9E
HCCLOSKY, MIS 3000 1953
WAKEFIELD S, RICHLANO, 5n, 9t
HCCLOSKY, HIS 3040 1955
30 0,0 0,0 2 U 38
ABO 1971
L 20 OfcV 1390
40 0,0 12,0 7 1 26 0,21 8 10
ABO 194«, REV 39, ABO 60, REV 63, ABO 66, REV 77
40 0,0 |,7 2 o




10 0,0 23,2 1 u 37 L * HIS 3204
ABU 1458
60 0,0 7,2 5 37 L 4 HIS 3630
ABO 1455, REV 1464, ABO 1476












..... TEAR PRO. .....
BJP. OP VCO UUH.
TH uI»C. IN IN6
(PT) OVIRY ACRES 1480
PRODUCTION
N BBLS
NUMBER OP «CLlB CHA*ACTCk
....................... OP OIL
eoMp. co> ....—..,
..... LCTCO "PL- AB. PROD. SUL>
TO TO CTEO ANO. uCJNfc PUR
(NO OP CNO OP IN ONEn CnO OP S», »t»C.
ibbo mo mo mo year api cnt
OCCPeBT
PAT ZONE TCBI
KINO THI. SIR. DCP.
OP CKN. UCT. ZONE TH
*OCK tSS URC (PT)
•NALPOLC, HAMILTON, 4>7S, »t















































NALPOLC B, HAMILTON, TB, 41
au« v»ses, mis
NALTONVILLC, JCPPCNSON, 38, 2C
3120 1951 40 0,0 123.3
ABO 1*75
2 37 S 4 AL MIS 3)62
194) 60 l.S 1*2.6 3 b 3 A MIS 3)73
HCNOIST, M{S 2440 1443 30 * u 3S 0,14 S * A
ST, LOUIS, mjs 2767 1*42 10 1 37 L 14










36 S 20 OP
34 L 1 OP
MAMAC t , m»»JOn, IN, U
ISABEL, PEN
•MAMAC w, CLINTON, IN, In
CYPRESS, Mis
oInOIST, "IS
845 1*52 140 1,3 33.3 11 1
PAY ZONE IS ISABEL (MIL30N SANO), PEN
1*62 260 »••> 101*.
7
2»
1312 1**2 1)0 u u









WAPELLA E, 0E"ITT, 21N, JE
OCVONIAN
SILURIAN
1*42 350 74,3 30*4,2 )6
110* 1*4) 30 3







•NARKEnTON.BORTOn, EOGAR, COlES, 13>1*N, l)«i«n
JNN4MCU, PEN 200 1*06 910 0,0 32.1 51 3 4 31 20 ML TRN 2212
WATERLOO, MONROE, 1-28, 10*
TRCNTON, ORO







390 29,4 2*4,5 60 1 tl 30 0,97
ABO 19)0, REV 1939, CONVERTED IN PART Tn 5*8 STOmAGE 1951









NATBON N, EPFINGHAH, 7N, 3C
AUX VASES, MIS 2206 1945 10 0,5 13.9 10 I 39 B 12 MIS 2)16
MAVCRLY , MORGAN, 13N, 8"
OEvSlL




20 0,0 0,0 1
ABU, GAS STORAGE IN ST PETER ANO GAlESVILLE
)0 2,1 ),4 3 2
L 10 A ORO 2070
L i' OEV 92*7
HEAVER, CLARK, UN, iOn
COLE, MIS
DEVONIAN
1449 370 19,1 2412,1
1969 1993 JO
2030 1949 940





4«CST PRANKPORT C, PRANKlIn, TB, 2«3C
(CONTINUCO ON NCXT PAGE)
1941 1710 49,3 7394.9 192 1 1 93 A OCV A449

























LtTID MPL« AS. PROO-
TO ETCO AND. uClM,
ENO OP IN HUM EnD OP GR.

































































•REST SEMINARY, CLAV, JN, 7E
1*59 320
AUX VASESi "IS 2972 1939 230
SPAR MTN, MIS 3059 195* 290
NCCLOSKY, MIS 5U*t> 1959 •
0,0 S19.9 29 2 nf
IS 37 S 10 nC
3 L A Mf
1« JB "L 12 NC
•IS 31*8
•RESTPIELO, CLARR, COLES, 11.12N, nH«>
1904 9T10
GAS, PEN 280 1*111
rESTPIELO, ''IS 335 90k0
CARPER, Ml$ *TS 580
TRENTON, ORO 2300 IT10





















RESTPIELO N, COLES, |2N, 14*
PENN(VLVAN{AN














































































3e S 10 A
SS S l'' •
3a s n A
















RHITTINGTON Si PNANRLlN, 5.*», 3E
CVPRESS, MIS 2580 1950 120 2,0 46u,9 10 lu 3s 390*
•RHITTINGTON R, FRANKLIN, S3, j.JE
1943 *70
BENOIST, MIS 2tl5 1949 10
RENAULT, MIS 2700 193* 4S0
AUX VASES, H 1S 2700 1944 iso
OHARA, mis 2sOo 1943 no
SPAR MTN, mIS 2780 19*7 *
MCCLOSKT, MIS 2900 •
0,0 1571.2 38 2 A
1 3b S 10 AL
21 37 L 1 A
13 u 3d S 15 AL
3 I. S AC
2 u L 4 AC
3 u 38 L A AC
"IS 3s35








15,1 1839.8 58 u 36
1 u 35 8 18
4* u 37 S 19
5 2S s 4
•RKLIAMB C, JEFFERSON, 2-3S, it
|44B 490
SEN01ST, HIS 2490 1949 230
AUX VASES, His 2550 1944 too
HCCLOSKV, MIS 2*00 10






























































































































































































































hOOOlAhN N, JEFFERSON, 28, 2t
3101
MCCLQ8KY, MIS 24*4
XENIA, CkAY, 2N, 5E
1441 120
AUX VASES, MJS 2785 1941 10





35 0,19 S 13 A
38 8 12
OEV 4745
xenU t, Clay, 2n, 5t
1451 3U0
CYPRESS, mis 2500 1991 280
BENOIST, mjs 2710 110
RENAULT, MIS 2795 1994 20
AUX VASES, MIS 27*1 1480 iO
9,2 932.2 29 u 10 A MIS «620
18 u 37 8 * AL
4 n u 33 8 8 AL
2 u 39 8 13 AL
3 u 35 8 10 A








41,7 47.3 18 3 U
9 3
8 1 U J7
8IL 3«37
•YORK, CUM8ERLAN0, CLANK, 9-IOn,
ISABEL, PEN





410 X X 79 u 6 31 8 15 AM OEV 2642
SEE CLARK COUNTY DIVISION PON PRQUUCIIUN, Aftu 1443, nEV 1450
330 15,5 2134,1 34 32 37 14 MIS 3U30
ZENITH, NAYNE, 2N, 3E
MCCLUSKY, Mis
BY L0UI9, MIS






50 0,0 24,6 5 1
40 4 1
10 1
ABU 1456, REV 69, ABU 70,RtV 73,ABu *0








•ZENITH r», WAYNE, 2N, 6 E
1451 (40
SPA* MTN, MIS 3U80 1451 280
MCCL0SKY,MIS 3140 1451 *
3ALEM,MIS 3634 1972 P50









ZENITH S, mAYNE, In, 5E
1444 300 0,0 765.9 15
UMARA, mjs 2920 3U0 2
HCCL08KV, MIS 2985 1944 * 13





TOTAL 630,200 3,146,328 1,107
22,702 69,587 291
24,869
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TABLE 9. Illinois gas field statistics, 1980
Field: N, North; S, South; E, East; W, West; C, Consolidated.
Fields located In two or more counties have county names
listed In order of discovery.
Age: Pc, Precambrlan; Cam, Cambrian; Ord, Ordovlclan; Shk,
Shakopee; St. P, St. Peter; Trn, Trenton; Sll, Silurian;
Dev, Devonian; His, Mlsalsslpplan; Pen, Pennsylvanlan.
Kind of rock: D, dolomite; L, limestone; l.S, sandy limestone;
S, sandstone.
Abd: Field abandoned. Rev: Field revived.
Structure: A, anticline; D, dome; F, faulting an Important factor
in gas accumulation; f, faulting a minor factor in gas
accumulation; L, lens; M, monocline; R, reef; X, structure
not determined. Combinations of the letters are used
where more than one factor applies.
x Correct figure not determinable.
* Field also listed in table 8 (oil production).
t From oil wells.







million cu ft Number of wells Pay zone
Com- Pro- Kind of rock,
To end Completed pleted Aban- ducing average thicknes
Depth dls- in During of to end in doned end of in feet,
Year Area
of proved





Albion C*; Edwards, White; 3S; 10E
Pennsylvanlan 1,490 1940
Alhambra; Madison; 5N; 6W
Pennsylvanlan 600 1974
Ashmore E*; Edgar; 13N; 14W
Pennsylvanlan 367 1973
Ashmore S*++; Clark, Coles; 12N; 10-11E, 14W
Ava-Campbell Hill*; Jackson; 7S; 3-4W
Cypress, Mis 780 1916
Ayers Gas; Bond; 6N; 3W
Benoist, Mis 940 1922
Beaver Creek N*; Bond; 4N; 2W
Benoist, Mis 1,132 1965
Beaver Creek NE Gas+T; Bond; 4N; 2W
Benoist, Mis 1,126 1961
Beaver Creek S*; Bond, Clinton; 3-4N; 2W
Cypress, Mis 1,015 1946
Beckemeyer Gas*; Clinton; 2N; 3W
Cypress, Mis 1,070
Benoist, Mis 1,155
Bellair*; Crawford; 8N; 14W
Carper, Mis 1,772 1970
Beverly Gas; Adams; 3S; 5W
Silurian 450 1957
Black Branch E*; Sangamon; 15N; 4W
Silurian 1,695 1969




Unnamed, Pen 430 1958 440

























































































Boulder E*; Clinton; 3N; 1W
80 2 L 12 X Sil 2,946Devonian 2,840 1957
Carlinville*; Macoupin; 9N; 7W
Unnamed, Pen 365
Carlinville N*; Macoupin; ION; 7W
Pottsville, Pen
Carlyle*; Clinton; 2N; 3W
440 1941
Cypress, Mis 1,015 1958
Casey*; Clark
Casey, Pen
Claremont; Richland; 3N; 14W
440
Spar Mtn, Mis 3,200 1950








Cooperstown; Brown; IS; 2W
Silurian 516 1977
Corinth S; Williamson; 9S; 4E
Hardinsburg, Mis 2,232 1970
Dubois C*; Washington; 3S; 1-2W
Cypress, Mis 1,220 1939
Dudley*; Edgar; 14N; 13W
Pennsylvanian 300 1948
Dudley W Gas; Edgar; 13N; 13W
Gas, Pen 380 1953
Eden Gas'!'+; Randolph; 5S; 5W
Cypress, Mis 875 1962












































lib Coal, Pen 390 1978 10


















S x A Mis 1,380










L 6 X Sil 575
Mis 2,823
1 S 10 AL Ord 4,217
S 20 M St. P 2,997
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TABLE 9 -continued
Gas production
million cu ft Number of wells Pay zone
Field; county; Year Area Com- Pro- Kind of rock, ^"gV'
location Pay zone of proved To end Completed pleted Aban- duclng average thickness
e
by township Depth die- In During of to end In doned end of In feet, Depth
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1980 1980 of 1980 1980 1980 year structure Zone (ft)
Flcklln; Douglas; 16N; 8E
Spar Mtn, Mis 1,444 1966 40 1 S 20 X Cam 5,301
Fishhook Gas; Adams, Pike; 3-4S; 4-SW
Edgewood, Sil 450 1955 7,260 342.8 240.4 69 5 L 5 X St. P 1,018
Freeburg*++; St. Clair; 1-2S; 7W
Cypress 380 1956 700 x 29 S 30 X Ord 2,008
Glllespie-Benld (Gas)*'*'; Macoupin; 8N; 6W
Unnamed, Pen 540 1923 80 135.8 5 S « A Pen 603
Abd 1935
Gillespie W; Macoupin; 8N; 7W
Unnamed, Pen 525 1958 10 1 S x x Pen 565
Abd 1976
Grandview- Inclose; Clark, Edgar; 12-13N; 13-14W
1941 1,230 117.0 x 57 3 20 M Ord 2,694
Gas, Pen 400 1,190 56 3 S x ml
Salem, Mis 570 40 10 L 2 ML
Greenville Gas*; Bond; 5N; 3W
Lindley (1st and 925 1910 180 990.0 4 S x A Trn 3,184
2nd), Mis Abd 1923; rev 1957; abd 1958
Harco, Harco E, Harco S, and Raleigh S*; Saline; 8S; 5E
X, Mis x 1954 x 8.0 2,398.9 x 1 Mis 3,455
Harrisburg*; Saline; 8S; 6E
Tar Springs, Mis 2,085 1952 160 93.2 1 S 6 X Mis 2,930
Abd 1971
Herald C*; Gallatin, White; 6-8S; 9-10E
1939 1,080 x 19 A Dev 5,285
Anvil Rock, Pen 700 360 9 S 25 AL
Pennsylvanian 1,750 120 3 S 18 AL
Waltersburg, Mis 2,240 120 3 S 10 A
Tar Springs 2,315 480 4 S 6 AL
Hutton C*; Coles; UN; 10E
Pennsylvanian 620 1965 80 2 S x x Mis 969
Jacksonville (Gas)*; Morgan; 15N; 9W
Gas, Pen, Mis 330 1910 1,320 x 45 LS 5 ML Ord 1,390
Abd 1939
Johnston City E; Williamson; 8S; 3E
Tar Springs, Mis 1,930 1965
Kansas Gas; Edgar; 13N; 14N
Unnamed, Pen 410 1958
Keenville; Wayne; IS; 5E
Salem, Mis 3,620 1978
Lawrence; Lawrence; 3N; 12W
80 0.3 931.3 4 3 S 10 X Mis 2,997
30 x 3 S x X Mis 778
240. Mis 4,050
McClosky, Mis 2,050 1975 10 1 OOOLx Cam 9,261
Livingston E; Madison; 6N; 6W
Pennsylvanian 540 1951 60 3 S 12 X Mis 815





Field; county; Year Area
location Pay zone of proved To end
by township Depth dls . ln During of
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1980 1980
Livingston S*; Madison; 6N; 6W
Pennsylvanian 530 1950 40
Louden*++; Fayette; 7N; 3E
1937 1,760 x
Burtschi, Pen 1,000 320
Tar Springs, Mis 1,170 1,440
Main C*; Crawford, Lawrence; 5-8N; 10-14W
1906 x «
Robinson, Pen 1,000 x
Hardinsburg, Mis 1,075 160
Cypress, Mis 1,425 320
Aux Vases, Mis 1,527 1959 70
Renault 1,570 1980 10
Marion E*; Williamson; 9S; 3E
Aux Vases, Mis 2,406 1966 40
Marissa W(Gas)*; St. Clair; 3S; 7W
Cypress, Mis 241 1960 60 x
Mattoon*; Coles; 12N; 7E
Devonian 3,124 1948 1,100 450.4 7,997.7
Mt. Olive*; Montgomery; 8N; 5W
Pottsville, Pen 605 1942 100 x
New Athens Gas; St. Clair; 2S ; 7W
Cypress, Mis 250 1961 250 95.4 222.8
New Harmony C*; White, Wabash, Edwards; IN; 1-5S; 13-14W
Pennsylvanian 764 1974 10
New Hebron E*; Crawford; 6N; 12W
Robinson, Pen 866 1968 30
Omaha*; Gallatin; 7-8S; 8E
1940 130 221.4
Palestine, Mis 1,865 1973 10
Tar Springs, Mis 1,900 1940 120
Panama*; Bond, Montgomery; 7N; 3-4W
1940 280 x
Pennsylvanian 575 160
Benoist, Mis 865 120
Pittsburg, Williamson; 8S; 3E
Tar Springs 1,920 1962 40
Pittsburg N Gas*; Williamson; 8S; 3E
Hardinsburg, Mis 2,151 1962 20 10.0
Pittsfield (Gas); Pike; 5S; 4-5W
Niagaran, Sil 265 1886 8,960 x
Abd 1930
Plainview*; Macoupin; 8N; 8W
Pennsylvanian 441 1961 60
Number of wells Pay zone
Com- Pro- Kind of rock, Deepest
Completed pleted Aban- ducing average thickness test
to end in doned end of in feet, Depth














x S X ML
1 S 40 ML
2 s 6 ML
7 s 8 ML
1 1 s 9
S 25




















S 12 X Mis 2,570
Mis 3,070
L 10 A Pc 2,226
S 20 X Pen 563
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TABLE 9 -continued
Gas production
million cu ft Number of wells Pay 2one
Field; county; Year Area Com- Pro- Kind of rock.
Deepest
location Pay zone of pr0Ved To end Completed pleted Aban- duclng average thickness "
by township Depth dls- in During of to end in doned end of in feet, Depth
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1980 1980 of 1980 1980 1980 year structure Zone (ft)
Prentice*; Morgan; 16N; 8W
Pennsylvanian 260 1953 290 7 S 15 X Ord 1,513
Raleigh*; Saline; 8S; 6E
Waltersburg, Mis 2,307 1962 50 7.5 570.3 2 1 S 7 X Dev 5,511
Redmon N; Edgar; 14N; 13W
Pennsylvanian 365 1955 50 2 S 3 X Mis 450
Richwood (Gas)tt; Crawford; 6N; 11W
Pennsylvanian 612 1959 160 28.6 4 S 9 X Pen 1,001
Roland C*; Gallatin; 7S; 8E
Waltersburg, Mis 2,150 1940 160 1 S 19 AL Dev 5,266
Russellville Gas*; Lawrence; 4-5N; 10-11W
1937 1,800 7,081.6 60 A Dev 3,133
Bridgeport, Pen 760 x x 18 S 15 AL
Buchanan, Pen 1,100 x * 42 S 12 AL
Abd 1949
St. Jacob E; Madison; 3N; 6W
Hardin, Dev 1,840 1980 10 5.3 5.3 1 1 1 S 8 Ord 2,600
St. Libory; St. Clair; IS; 6W
Cypress, Mis 622 1965 40
Benolst, Mis 754 1964 40
Aux Vases, Mis 825 1964 160
Silurian 160
1964 280 115.4 152.8 8 3 Sil 1,997
1 S 11 X
I S 22 X
4 S 10 X
L L X
Spanish Needle Creek (Gas); Macoupin; 9N; 7W
Unnamed, Pen 305 1915 80 14.4 7 S * D Ira 2,070
Abd 1934
Sparta*; Randolph; 4-5S; 5-6W
Cypress, Mis 850 1888 160 * 18 S 7 D Trn 3,130
Abd 1900
Staunton (Gas)*; Macoupin; 7N; 7W
Unnamed, Pen 460 1916 400 1,050.0 18 S * A Ord 2,371
Abd 1919
Stiritz*; Williamson; 8S; 2E
Tar Springs, Mis 1,951 1971 10 68.1 1 S 14 Dev 4,669
Storms C*; White; 5-6S; 9-10E
1939 440 x 9 A Dev 5,308
Gas, Pen 1,090 170 2 S 40 Af
Waltersburg, Mis 2,230 280 7 S 15 AL
Stubblefield S*; Bond; 4N; 4W
1962 240 18.3 370.5 11 11 Dev 2,455
Pennsylvanian 590 1971 20 S x x
Cypress, Mis 920 1962 220 S x X
Sumner S (Gas); Lawrence; 3N; 13W
Aux Vases, Mis 2,566 1959 40 2 S 10 Mis 2,990
Tamaroa*; Perry; 4S; 1W
Cypress, Mis 1,120 1942 20 2 S 13 AL Trn 4,287






















































































Waggoner*; Montgomery; UN; 5W
780 1961
Pottsville, Pen























S 11 ML Mis
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In 1980, 5 waterflood projects were reported for
the first time by their respective operators, and
1 project was reactivated. Five waterfloods were
reported abandoned during the year or earlier.
Data for older waterfloods, active and aban-
doned, and information for the newly reported
projects are included in table 1 1 and summarized
in tables 10, 12, 13, and 14.
New projects increased the area subject to
fluid injection by 780 pay acres. However, total
pay acres under fluid injection declined by 19,721
pay acres to a total of 397,63 1 acres at the end of
1980.
Secondary recovery oil production in 1980
was 11,604,600 barrels, a decline of 5.3 percent
from 1979. Waterfloods accounted for 1 1,483,100
barrels or 50.6 percent of the total oil produced
during 1980 in Illinois; pressure maintenance
projects reported 121,500 barrels or 0.5 percent
of the total oil produced during 1 980.
The assistance of the operators in making
their waterflood data available to the Illinois
State Geological Survey is acknowledged with
gratitude.
EXPLANATION OF TABLES
Table 10, "Project Numbers by County and
Summary of Waterflood Projects in 1980," lists
the counties having waterflood activity, the range
of county numbers, and the number and status of
projects in each county.
WATERFLOOD OPERATIONS
Table 1 1 , "Waterflood Operations in Illinois,
1980," is a summary of the data for each second-
ary recovery project, active and abandoned. Most
of the data supplied by the operator are included
in this table. If no data are reported to the Illinois
State Geological Survey for a project, estimates of
water injection and water production are made on
the basis of past performance. Oil production
figures are obtained from the Petroleum Infor-
mation Corporation's production reports.
Table 12, "Illinois Waterfloods for 1980 by
Counties," is a summary of waterflood data for
each county. For those waterfloods that are
located along county lines and extend into more
than one county, the project is assigned to the
county in which the larger areal portion is located.
Data are tabulated as though the entire project
were in that county.
Table 13, "Illinois Oil Fields Having Active
Waterfloods During 1980," is a tabulation of
statistics for those fields in which secondary
recovery oil is being produced.
Table 14, "Summary of Waterflood Statistics
1949-1980," is a tabulation of waterflood data,
compiled on an annual basis for the past 32 years.
CONCLUSIONS
In spite of the fact that waterflood operations
appear to have been applied to almost all of the
productive acreage in Illinois in which water-
flooding is feasible, the total secondary recovery




The following abbreviations are used in tables 10 through 14:
abd - abandoned incl - includes, including, included
adj - adjacent inj - injection
cum - cumulative N.A. - not available
D.F. - dump flood op - operator, operation
disc - discontinued P.M. - pressure maintenance
est - estimate, estimated prim - primary
excl - exludes, excluding, excluded prod - production
form - formerly S.D. - shut down
temp - temporary, temporarily
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
* GENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (N MLl) •













































At LARE N, 6ALLATIN
•1«1T COT OIL CO
•l«it COY OIL CO
• 1491 PAUL I, KNJBNT
ADEN C, MAHILTON, WAVNt
4138 FAIRFIELD OIL CO




•1911 H, MEINERT EST,
A> LAKE WEST UNIT




















































•1310 C. E, SREHM
1311 C. E, 8REHH
•1317 C, E, SREHM
1321 C. E, BREHN
•1127 FARRAR OIL CO,

































J, N, RUDY 0RL6,











U S COAL S COKE
U B STEEL
AKIN UNIT
SOUTH ALBION U B1EHL





















30, 31. 28. HE SHPU 1
1004 SUPERIOR OIL CU, SOUTH ALBION UNIT 2
1032 SUPERIOR OIL CO,





































T, N, 6E0RBE EST,
























































































































































4 2347* 0,9 241 4 2347*
129 42 310*
9 409* 0.7 134 9 304*
340* 48 14S
TO* 3490* 9.4 929 70* 240*«
3JJ* 704 2347
70* 2420* 2.4 14) 70* 2)07*






483 22831 17.1 1741 410 14283
949 40 949
43 10090 ).4 1343 4) 37T»
101 3089 4.4 423 49 1U07
29 228* 1.0 201 17 1212
20* 1499* 2.U 119 20* 403*
*l9»« 410* 1213*
1756 198 444
20* 239* 1.8 17 20* 143*
TO* 4*2* 4.1 39 TO* 438*
80* 1419* *.T 142* 80* 1419*
100* 3418* 7.2 3T2 100* 144a*
40 l)Ts* 4.4 104 14 403*
• 3* 14S00 9.8 2U37 343 7903









2 ISO 4.) 987 77 1144
944« 3) 337
8U 1839 4.4 124 SO 1433
219* 41* 249*
7 988) 0.4 794 3 2389
iaa 1)39 40.4 )90 144* 1300*
• 4970* 2.4 319 • 4941*







10 11 3.4 4 10 11
34 10 3





20* 740* i.t 79* 20* 991**





• RESERVOIR STATISTICS CAV, VALUE) • DEVELOPMENT Al OP 12-31 •10 • INJICTION MAT!* • •





















• NO, • IFT) • PAY • (1) • •UPI)» INJ, • • INJ..M0O,. INJ, • PR0U4PR00UCBD (M).MjuO • REMARKS •
* • • (FT) • • • • • • • • • ShiSHALLOm • •
AS LAKE », BALLATH
•HIT 1011 P.0 H.J 10 1».» 07*9* 06*6* 4 * 140 •H BRAy, PCNN 40 (P) • INCL U21
• 1*11 ITIQ 10,0 H.J IT 1T.I 07*9* 06*44 1 1 10 IN ORAy, PCNN 10 (P) • HCL "ITM 1417
•!• 1000 19.0 09*6* II-TI 2 9 to PRUOUCCD(B) •CSTIHATCD
40«N C, HAMILTON , MAYNE
• III Slid *<o H.O 194 40,0 01«4I 1 1 100 PCNN SO, PROD (B)
• 1*1 mo H.
o
H.O it.o 01>44 10 11 1000 PCNN SD,,PR0O(B) •1*7* TO 10.79 IkCl BOTH PATS
1110 i«.o 11.0 01*44 7 4 1000 ••ThRu 1*79
•4101 1100 10,0 II.
o
HO IT.O 04*44 03*66 H 11 440 PROOUCCO (B) •INCL 4102

















PENN SO. PROD (B)
AKIN, FRANKLIN
•1110 1100 10,0 02*40 12*62 2 110 LYPRCSS (8) •NO m.P.OIL RCCOVCRCO
llll 1110 10,0 10.9 IT) 14.0 10*41 1 20 PCNN SOi PROO (B) • INJ.C'JRTAlLED 74*40
•IIP 1440 19.0 H.o <0 34,0 09*42 H*T4 2 60 PCNN SO, PNOO (B) •ESTIMATED SINCE 1*68
llll 1100 H.o 11,0 04*49 1 40 PINN So. PHOO (B) •!NJ,0ISC,7«|RE4UME0 40
•hit 1040 l*.T IT.O 01*44 09-T4 3 too • 8*0 SINCE 197i •ESTIMATED! *»«o SINCE H71
ALBION C , EOHAROB, MMjTt
1001 IOTI 14.0 10,0 200 JJ.« 12*99 2 no PROOUCEO (B) •ESTIMATED SINCE 1*67

















1020 1099 4,0 4*94 10 * •EST.*AuJ.TU PROJ 1006 SINCE 56
• 4101 1490 H.O H.O JT.O 10*92 11*94 4 21 230 NlVCH, PROO (M)
•4101 1440 4,0 H.o IT.O 10*91 12*94 4 100 RIvER, PROD (M)
•|0|4 llll •.0 H.J 4*4 K.O 09*43 12*94 1 40 PRODUCED (B)
• 1014 1110 10,0 01*97 01*74 1 70 PRODUCED (B) •EST InCl HRI" SINCE 1-97
• 1019 1009 II. 04*92 07*93 1 10 HASOJNSBuR. (B) •EST. »InCL. PRIM, 32*55
too* 1490 H.l H.O 190 11.2 01*99 4 11 403 .RAVEL, PRUO CM)
• 1014 1**0 8.0 04*41 11*7* 1 10 PROOUCCO (B)
4100 1*00 11.
1





02*44 4 1413 SHALLO* 60, PROO(M)
1009 1090 29,0 H.O 29 41,0 03-44 4 90 purchased en
toil 1010 H.J 10*44 4 70 CITY NATER (P) •ESTIMATED SINCE 1*77
• 1000 1*00 30,0 H.J JO) 19,1 09*50 01*72 2 90 RIYER.PROrt.CM) •ESTIMATED SINCE 1*6*
























PROOUCCO(B) •CSTIHATCD SlNCt 1*76











PENN BD, PROO (B) •ESTIMATED SINCE 1*71
10JT 1000 •.0 H.O 11 )4.0 02*71 4 240 PENN 8AN0 (B) •ESTIMATED 1*71*1*7*
1003 1019
1400















(.RAVEL StO, PROO Cm) •INCL ALL PAYS
1090 H.4 H.l 3J1 04*94 1 20
1400 H.l 06*60 01*72 2 60




















SH SU (P) •INCL ALL PAYSI*TCMP ABD 6*6S Tl
9.78) fTEMP ABD 1*6S TO 4*77
3044 •.0 H.l )00) 3 20 PRODUCED CB)
10)4 1400 l.l H.l 104 14,0 10*69 1 10 222 SH BO (P)













11*6* 1 40 PROOUCCO H)
•435) 1490 H.O H.O 90 11,0 09*62 01*71 4 229 sltHL, PROD. (B) •ESTIMATED SINCE H6S




















































13,0 10*60 2 100
13,0 11*69 2 40
16,4 02*69 01*72 1 1 20
7*64 11*76 * 6 100
7*91 6*9* * 9 40
01*56 04*4) 1 2 40
S»,0 11*54 04*6* 1 1 40
11.9 11*9* 04*46 9 1 15
10*7* 2 90
16,0 09*49 01*70 1 1 10
14,0 11*70 1 20
1B.0 01-38 1*79 4 10 120
IB.
4
11*93 06*97 9 7 147
17,0 07*9* 10*66 1 1 40




07*61 10*64 1 1 20
PENN SANO.PROO(H)
PROOUCCO (B)
SH SO, PROO (M)




6RAVCL SCO, PROO (M)




SH SO, PROO (H)
PRODUCED CB)
SH SD, PROD (MJ
SH SO, PROO (H)
SH SO, PROO (HJ
SH 80, PROO (H)
•ESTIMATED
•HJ DISC 12-78, 8*0 ONLY
•ESTIMATED 76 THRO 7*
•NO DATA 1«66*6«IINACTIYE 70*71
•EST,*NO DATA RECEIYCO
•EST,*NO DATA RCCCIYCO
•ESTIHATCOI »INCL "ITH 1*06
•ESTIMATED! *INJ, SUBP, 1*76
•eSTXMATEDMINCL 1*T1
•1NLL «ITM 1*64
•CBTIMATEUI *INCL BOTH PAYS
•INCL BOTH PAYS! ESTIMATED
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations







• RAY NANI 6 LOCATION







• TOTAL • CUN. • TOTAL * CUM, • TOTAL • CUN, •
• i«*o • ii/to • mo • u/so t mo • it/so •
ALLCNDALC, LAWRENCE, WABASH
CONTINUCO
•1*92 L AND M DRILLIN8 ITANLCY PRJCi
1403 NCRNAN LOCI ALLCNOALC (PLOOO l*J
JBTl D, LOCPPLCR CSTATC, PRICNOSVILLC CAST U.
IBS! 0, LOCPPLCR C1TATC. S.O.AOAHS COOP
D. LOCPPLCR CSTATC, CLARK, Ba»TH,.PInnjc«.
0, LOCPPLCR CSTATC, ALLCNOALI WCST U
0, LOCPPLCR CSTATC, SRaRkS.RCTCR UNIT























SAN0 BARREN UNIT >
SAND IARRCN UNIT I
TAYLOR-WHERRY








TRIPLC B OIL CO
UNIVERSAL OPRTNS
UNIVERSAL OPRTNS
•3140 ZANETIS OIL PROP
ASHLEY, WASHINGTON
•Oil N, A, BALORIOBE
ASHLEY Ei WASHINGTON
4011 N, A, BAL0RIU8E
ASSUMPTION C, CHRISTIAN




109 J, W, RUOY DRLC,
BARNNILL, NAYNC, NHITE
•4101 ASHLAND ANO R




••10* MILLETS ANO PAUL
•4109 NlLLCTS ANO PAUL
BARTELSO, CLINTON
401 ED RAPES
• 400 T, R, KERWIN

































BEAVER CREEK, BONO, CLINTON
• 1 T. M, CONRCY, JR NRONE C
I R M I OIL PROP, HBHTJACOIS
BEAVER CREEK S, BOND, CLINTON
4(9 NICK BABARC








•1S4S E, L, xMiTHEH
I1ST ZANETIS OIL PROP
BENTON, PRANRLIN
1100 SHELL OIL CO,
1114 SHELL OIL CO,
BENTON N, PRANRLIN
















































































































190* 253*. 7.4 90T 190* 20SS*





































































14|4 4|90* 8,4 2T2
296 430* 1.1 97
2006 l|S46 4,2 149
1*4 S727 4.7 UTS
74* 29449 11.4 2124
132 9419 2.4 1104





























































































































BENTON NORTH UNIT BETHEL
AUX VASES
OHARA
II, )9,Italian 149S 740 1499
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in Illinois, 1980 continued






• • • » • NO. OF » • IQUHCl TYF|
• PERM* OIL • DATE • OATl • WSLL4 • ACRES • SD-SANO (F).FOFIm
NIT . FOR • {M0)«6RAV • FIRST • ABO, < • UNDER • 0R»6RAVEL (b)iBFIM
FAY • (X) • .(API). INJ. • .INJ..PR00,. INJ, • PROU-FRQOuCtD (M)*MIXE0
(FT)* ••* • • • • • 8M.8MALt.0w
ALLENDALE, LAWRENCE, WABASH
CONTINUED
• )4S8 1310 20.0 i»,o 450
3403 1463 19.0 17.7 590
1443 15.0 i«,9 (00






































































































































402 970 14,0 21,0 210
• 400 470 19,0 22,2 149
• 401 440 12,0 20,0 110
BEAUCUUP, WASHINGTON
4013 3046 9,2 12,0 113
BtAUCQUP t, WASHINGTON
4003 1440 6,0 14,0 240
4004 1443 6,0 17,9 111
beaven creek, bono, Clinton
• 1 1140 8,0 20,7 204
2 UOO |0,0 20,0 |10




600 600 38,0 17,1 148
4U1 340 21,0 19,0 1*9






























































































































































































































































»H SO, FROO (H)
3H WELL (F)
SH SO, FROO (H)
8H Sw, PROO (H)






RIVER »Rav, PROO Cm)
SURFACE, PROu (H)
SH GRAVEL (F)
RIVER SRAV, FROO (H)
FENN SO, PROD (8)
FENN 80, PROD (B)












FENN 80, PROO (8)
CYPRESS (B)
FENN Su, PROO (3)











SH SO, PROO CM)
6RAV, PROD fl«J













•INJ IN uiNt -ELLS SINCE 1*6*1
•NO DATA SINCE 7*
•IST.t *0K, BuSP, 1970, NO DATA
•INCL 3992
























•INJ, DISC. JNCL. PRIM SINCE 70
•ESTIMATED
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations








• PAT NAME * LOCATION







• TOTAL • CUM, * TOTAL • CUM, i TOTAL • CUM, *
198Q • It/tO • I960 • 12/60 • 1*60 » ll/BO •
INTON N, FRANKLIN
CONTINUED
•til* FARRAR OIL CO,
till N 4 * OIL CO
• 1324 SHAKESPEARE OIL
ENTON NORTM
NORTH BENTON UNIT
ERRTVILLI Ci IOWAROS, WABASH
•J«i pmillip* per, CO TARPLIT c
»3943 PHILLIP* PIT, CO TOMNIEND
I0g« RK PET, CORP, N SALEM wFU
LACKLAND, CHRISTIAN, MACON
•2300 FEAR ANO DUNCAN
BONE GAP C, EDWAR08
1013 R, B, CANTRELL
1034 BERNARD POOOLSKY
BOULOER, CLINTON
* 4|1 TEXACO, INC,
BOURBON C, DOUGLAS
• BOO T. J, L06UE
•OTD, JEPPENBON
2000 N, A, BALOHIOSE
BRONN, MARION
2*1* DONALD 6, BEART
BROWNS, EDWARDS, WABASH
IBiO GALLAGHER ORILLlNB
1021 SUPERIOR OIL CO,
JS«4 TARTAN OIL CO,
BRONNS t, WABASH
•3912 T, w, GEORGE EST,
•3914 T, w, BEORGE EST,
3450 T, W, GEORGE EST,
•3*13 MOBIL OIL CORP,
OAMENY C
BONE SAP UNIT
BONE BAP SOUTH U




































EXXON BUNGAY A V UNIT
FEAR ANO DUNCAN O'OELL
MID-STATES OIL PROP BUNGAY U WF
R, REBER BUNGAY !•»
TEXACO, INC, BLAIRSVILLE U
TEXACO, INC, J. A, LYNCH
CALHOUN C, RICHLAND, WAYNE
•3400 ASHLAND ANO R CALHOUN
•3401 SAM TIPPS BOMLANOER UNIT
•3447 UNION OIL CALIF, CALHOUN
CALHOUN E, RICHLANO
•3423 ALVA C, DAVIS SLUNAKER
CALHOUN S, EONAROS, RICHLAND, WAYNE
40SS ZANETIS OIL PROP RUTGER
CARLYLE N, CLINTON
'40T T, M, CONREV, JR
CARMI, WHITE




• ilT CALVAN AMERICAN
• 101 FOREST OIL CO,
• 101 0, w, PRANCHQT
CENTERVILLti WHITE
4404 ABSHER OIL CO
•4SST D, B, LEBH
CtNTIRVILLE E, WHITE
4103 ABSHER OIL CO





























































































































7.2 4343 200* 47369*






































































































so 377 6.0 ITS so* 376*
so* 1140* 3.1 104 so* 403*
















in Illinois, 1 980 continued







• N|T • ROR













* • • • NQ, OR •
PERM* OIL * OATt • OATI • WELLS •
(H0)*6RAV • FIRST • AMD. • •
•CARIJ * INJ. • •INJ,»RRO0 .•
• IOURCC TrRI •
ACRM • SOMAnO (P)iK*ERH *
UNDER • 6R«SRAV[L (B)*BRINE •
INJ, • PRO0»PR0DuCE0 (H)aM|«|D •
• IM«|MALLO« •
li
SERRVVILLE C, EDNAROS, WABASH
• 3*42 28*0 10,0




BONt 8AP C, I0WAROS
• 1011 1)10 20,0 n.o no
10J4 2320 10,0 IT,
9
BOULOfcR, CLINTON
• «ll 1200 29,0 IT,
BOURBUN C, OOUBLAS















1021 1600 ».2 16,6
2780 6,3 IT,









































































































TAR SPSS, PROD (B)













CALHOUN C, RICHUANO, WAYNE
•3400 3190 8,0




































































































































































































SH SO, PROD (Mj
PENN SO, PROO (6)
urav BED (F)
TAR SPSS, PROD (8)
SH SO, PROD (H)
PROOUCED(R)






SH SO, PROD (HJ
CYPRESS, PROD (8)
PENN, PROD (B)
PENN SU, PROD (S)





BUTM PAYS SINCE T6
•EST 1*80












•ESTIMATED! *N0 DATA 19T9-T6
CYPRESS (8)
PRODUCED (8) .NO OATA 1*39-1966
PROOUCED AND CYPRESS ^ESTIMATED
TAR SPR, PROD (»)
PRODuCEO (8)
PRODUCED (81
PENN 80, PROO (B)
PENN 8 PROD (8)
SH SO (P)
»RAV BED ANO PROu (M)



































































SH SO, PROD (M)
•ESTIMATED
•INCL PRIMARY SINCE 6-34
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1*73
•estimatedi »incl 4246 wells and
acreabe
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations








• RAT NANE • LOCATION







* TOTAL t CUh. • TOTAL • CUM, * TOTAL • CUH, •
• 1*80 * U/80 • ItIO • It/tO 1M0 t |I/tO •
CENTERVILLE E, UNITE
CONTINUED
RIM ABBHBR OIL CO
43*4 ABSHER OIL CO
417* NICK BABARE



















• ROB BOHIO PETROLEUM
CHESTERvIlLE Ei OOUBLAS
• SOI ROTALCO, InC,
CLARKBBUR6, SMELBT
43801 BCHAEPER OIL CO.
CLAY CITY C, CLAY, JASPER,
•1*00 ASHLANO AND R
• JA01 ASHLANO AND R
• ins ATHENE OEVEL,
1*1* «M, t P. BECKER
• IBS C, E, BOOTH
IB1 C, E, BOOTH
IBIS C, E, BOOTH

























































F AND h OIL CO,
4I4B F AND m OIL CO,
4174 FARRAR OIL CO,
415k FRMERS PETN COOP






































































N CLAY CITY U
HENDERSON 4 RKELTON















RAYMAC PETROLEUM CO, CREWS-SHORT COUP


















SPAR MTN S,B-14N-8E, Sl»l3N-BE
20* 111** 0.* 11* 20* lt«4*






NE MCCLOSKY U NO I

















































































































































































• • *l 490
90* 2781* 2.7 414 906 2J006
179 15 TO
* 5*5* 6 12 6 9404
10* 1028* l.u •S 106 4(46



















9 819* 1.1 JS4 9 212*
120* 2210* 7.7 117 1206 2230*
190* 12*4* 7,«6 44* 1756 BIS*
11 2*7* J. 57* U ISS*
19* 8*4* l.*6 101* 156 • 13*
Ilk* Ik 2*9








* 1140* * 80* 4*2*
10* 277* u.* 51* 106 277*
t.J <5 906 480*
10* 700* 2.1 89 306 kO*«
• * •





TO* U17* J.J* 98* 706 11176
110* 4090 2.* 171
11** 194* • 3*6





21 IT* It* • J 6 6
89* *09* 8.8 1*1* 896 90S*
It 664 0.8 49 11 20*
k«06 U.S 289 1 472
Ik 17*0 k.B 188 If 47*
II 1991 I.* 101 8 kk2
11 117* 1*1 1TB
10096* 7.* 2*7 10056
11*7 2*2 II*
lllk 81* nil
•0 400 B.l 12 <0 400
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in Illinois, 1 980 continued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS (AV, VAL'JE) • DEVELOPMENT »» Or 12*31*80 » INJECTION RATER • •
•(((((••••(((((((((((((•••••••••••••••••••((•((((((•(((((((((•(((•^•••••(•• n ft((((((ft((((«(((( ft
• FIELD, COUNTY • • • « % nu, OF • • SOURCE Ty»E • •
• ............. • pirh. OIL • OATe • DATE • RELL8 • ACRES « IDMANO (FJtFRESH • •
• PROJ, • DEPTH • NIT • P0« • (HOJftftRAV • FIRST • ABO, • * UNDER • SH(.RAVtL (UH8RINE ( •
( NO, (PT) • PAY • (I) * ((API)( INJ, • (INJ,(PR0D,. INJ, t PHOJ«PHOOuCtD (nllKJUO • REMARKS (
• • • (FT)* ttt t t • t • SMftSHALLOr. * •
CENTERVULE C, UNITE
CONTINUED
437* 2**0 18.0 H,| 15 it 330
3080 l*,t |t,t 10* H 19 SSO
3*15 6.0 1 2 tO
tS«4 1910 1S.0 H.« 109 16.6 10-63 2 1 100 PPODuCtD (a) (ESTIMATED
«S7t (SOO lt.O 15,7 I} 15. » 04-63 2 2 40 PURCHASED (B) (ESTIMATED
(S2*t 2SS0 6.0 Jt.t 10-50 06-57 • • • PRODUCED (a) • aCnEaGESmElLS INCL.R/41T9
CENTRAL ClTYi M»*ION
2t2S ttt 22,0 34,0 10-t« I 9 tO PRODUCED ft)) •tlllMATEu
CENTRALIA, CLINTON, MARION
• H StSO »*,* 40,0 11-6* 21 12 1040 AUX VASES (BJ •tSl.alNCt 1974
• 401 1166 10,0 18,0 10-55 U1-T4 1 1 40 CYPRtaa, PMOU (B) (ESTIMATED
420 2880 29,0 18,8 Ot-tt 2 4 2tt PRUOUCEO (a) (ESTIMATED
412 1200 10,0 80 14,0 11-60 1 t 45 PROOuCED (a) (tSTlMATED 8INCE 1*70
41t 11*0 10,0 19,0 09-70 1 9 100 PRODUCED ft>) .tSTlMMEO SINCE 75
404 1200 20,4 20,2 225 14, S 05-5* 90 SO 1450 PENN, A V,DEV SOURCE)
1350 |9,t 19,6 tSt IStO Cyp.bEn, PROO (Bj
• 40S 195U 22,0 10,0 19,6 11-51 U3-51 2 12 160 DEVONIAN (a)
CHESTERVlLLE E, OOUGLAS
• SOI 1725 10,0 lt.O 167 18,0 09-61 08-73 |4 24 ISO RIVER, PROD (MJ
CLARRSBUR6, SHELBY
•3801 1775 11,0 10-74 10-75 1 2 10 PRODuCED(B) (ESTIMATED
CLAY CITY C, CLAY, JASPER, RICHLAND, NAY
*1900 2t4S 8,0 40,0 09-53 04.60 1 S 40 6RAV, PROD (M)
*14U2 3000 9,0 18,0 07-54 04.61 I 1 20 CYPRESS (B)
*142S 3275 29,0 t>tt 01-79 4 SO *A0J TO PR0J.1922 SINCE ttl
14}* 2940 28,0 18,0 140 07-60 5 9 100 PENN So. PROO (B) (ESTIMATED SINCE |970
• St2 2*70 10,0 lt.O 12-66 04-71 1 1 20 PCNN SO, PROD CB)
1S1 2980 18,0 11-71 3 9 80 PROOuCEO(B) *DATA NOT AVAILABLE
1*19 298U 10,0 13.6 JS, t 03-62 2 3 SO PENN 80, PROO (Bj (ESTIMATED 8INCE 1*88
3409 29TS 5.0 19,0 24 07-97 1 I 448 PROOUCED (8) *tSTlHATEU 6lNCt 1*70
*3403 2*90 11,0 18,0 05-55 12-71 S IB ?60 PROOuCED (8) 6N0T OPERATED 1968-1971
• 180 2810 15,0 06-58 03-67 3 13 160 SH.SO.PROO, (M) -ESTIMATED
4084 3090 10,0 1-72 9 * 400 PRODUCED (81 (tSTInATEo 74 THRO 7*,
•4107 31*0 10,0 04-53 04-61 1 2 40 CYPRESS, PROO IB)
•4073 SOTS 10,0 19,0 30 40,0 01-8* 01-72 3 3 100 SH 8AN0 (P)
4147 3130 12,0 34,0 01-tl 4 10 2S0 PENN 8u, PROO (B) (ESTIMATED 8INCE 1*73
• 1*13 28S0 16,0 10-1,0 12-64 1 10 240 CYPRESS (8)
•410* 3080 19,0 08-50 01-61 4 4 ISO CYPRESS (BJ (DUMP FlOUO, NO RECORD
1080 15,0 4 4 ISO
SlOO 13.0 4 4 ISO
4146 3000 lt.O 13.0 It 40,2 10-60 B T20 SM So. PROD (MJ >S-o INTO C»P, IST , SI .iCE 71
4174 3121 7,0 08-64 1 3 40 PROOuCEO *ABD 1**9-881 EST, SINCE 197*
1 3 40
4196 3100 14,0 40,0 07-62 2 4 200 PENN So (BJ O-D SINCE 12-89
1*27 2990 23,0 Oft* 1 8 1|0 PRuOuC£D(BJ (ESTIMATED
till 3090 19,0 06*71 03-75 2 4 BO PENN SANo, PROD (6) (ESTIMATED
3100 8,0 04-58 70
3130 10,0 06-71 01-75 70
4179 3031 13,0 20,0 27 18,9 02-64 1 1 40 PENN SO, PROO (B) *TEmP ABO 9.70 TO 1-77
4171 2**0 9,0 17,0 07-63 2 2 20 PROOuCED (a) (E8TXAFFECTED aV AUJ A,V, FLOOD
•1*08 261* 4,0 19,0 2* 06-97 12-79 1 1 70 PRODUCED (a) (CONVERTED TO DISPOSAL
( 317 2*73 11,8 1*,8 97 18,8 05-54 12-6U * 8 170 PENN 3D, PROD (B)
(4110 3115 8,0 12,0 40,1 08-55 10-96 1 1 |2 TAR SPRINGS (B)
•40*4 SOU 28,0 04-68 04. *9 1 1 20 PENN So (*)
•4141 1130 12,0 32,6 01-tO 10-65 3 7 | tO PRuDuCEO (8)
•41*7 1040 22,0 01-66 01-71 1 1 20 PRODUCED (a) *1NJ SU8PENUE0 8«tt
•4198 321S 20,0 38,0 10*82 08*68 1 S 40 PENN 80 (8) *N0 OaTa BEFORE 198$
•41*4 3150 13.0 H,0 40 12*69 09*74 1 1 60 PENN SO (BJ (ESTIMATED
(411* 2*00 9,0 H.o 18,0 01-55 09*82 * 19 400 PENN So, PROU (B)
1*29 2690 19,0 08*70 4 12 280 GYP, SURFACE (MJ (1NACT. 72*7)|(NU DATA 1480
8950 18,0 S 12 280
4037 SUSS 12,0 12*SS 1 1 10 PROOuCEO(B) (EST.dNCL PRIM SINCE 1*5*
40S6 S2S0 H.O B-t*( 1 20 AUX VASES (EST ((ACCIDENTAL 0* DUMP FLOOO
4140 S13S 13,0 }8,4 1.-60 2 4 60 PROOUCEO (8) (ESTIMATED SINCE 1*70
(3414 1500 08-34 |0*80 3 S 120 PRODUCED (a) (1NCL «ITM 140*
1421 2535 21,0 13,0 10-60 6 IS 320 TAN SPSS (8) (INJ, TERMINATED 1*T1» (EST
(4055 S02S 15,0 B*t3 8-6* 9 8 ISO PROOUCED(R) (EST. NO OATA
(40SS SOOO 24,0 10-60 12-72 2 30 (EST.(AQJ,TU 4146 1960-72
4080 3100 9,0 01*70 2 6 110 PRUDUCEO(R) (EST -INCL PRIM SINCE 1*71
4092 1110 28,0 08-tS 5 4 260 PENN SO, PROO (BJ (EST. SINCE 1*7*
( 100 3010 3.0 06-53 01-76 4 8 220 HIvEH, PROD (M) (ESTIMATED
372 2690 10,0 06-6* 1 * 80 PRODUCED (8) (ESTIMATED
292U 20,0 t 4 tO
1002 8,0 t 9 80
406* 2640 12,0 06*68 1 9 80 PRODUCED (8) (ESTIMATED
3010 8.0 I S 60
( 301 2**0 10,0 H.O 2000 IS, 3 07-51 09*98 1 1 20 PROO (B)
1427 2800 6,0 ]8,0 09*64 1 4 90 PENN SO. PROD (B) (DATA NOT AVAILABLE
144* 2613 9.0 07*82 1 9 tO PRUOuCED(B) (EST. *INCL. PRIM, SINCE 66
4087 3|20 13,0 06*67 3 4 120 SH MfcLL (F)
414* 3120 20,0 18,0 U*tS 3 8 100 PURCHASED (F) (INJECTION CURTAILED 10*73
4134 3200 7,2 13,0 200 40,1 10*62 3 4 480 PENN SO (B)
41*4 SlSO 12,0 34,0 11-65 * 9 100 CYPRESS (B)
4082 3100 21,0 04-67 1 4 TO PROOUCED(B)
SS4 2600 20,0 06-61 1 11 120 PRODUCED (a) (ESTIMATED *AOJ, TO PROJECTS
2*10 11,0 l 20 33S t 39S SINCE 1*611 INCL
2*75 4,0 1 20 SOME 4»oEH OIL
•1*01 2930 8,2 14,0 18,0 05*51 01-TO 2 6 239 PRODUCED (8)
•1*02 25*0 8,1 14,0 40,0 05*53 01-70 3 9 419 SM SO, PROD (MJ
4046 2884 8,0 19.0 t-7* 1 * 129 P*UOuCED(B)
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
* 6ENIRAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION ANQ INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBLS) •
i FIELD , COUNTY • • • • WATER • OIL • WATER *
« • PROJECT
• U t UNIT
•
• PAY NAME • LOCATION •
• S • T • R •<
INJECTION • PRODUCTION • PRODUC 7 ION
OPERATOR* MQwu. i nun
• « AID • • • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM. • TOTAL • CUM, •
• * t P,N, • • • • 1**0 • 11/60 • IttO • la/so • ItSO • 12/80 •
CL*Y CITY C, CLAY, JASPER , RICHLAND, NAY
CONTINUED
«o«a ROBINSON PROO, RlNKEL AUK VASES 33, J4.lN.se IS T3 1J.0 so It TJ
808T ROBINSON PROO, NE BEFF'MURPHY AUK VASES 3,8.18.8E •0 1013 T.* 131 II 238
OHARA
toss ROBINSON PROD, CARTER U AUX VASES tl,|t,3l,33.1N.BE 44 ISS 1S.S SB 17 51
•tost ROBINSON •ROD, WESLEY feller AUX VASES 7.1N-8E ISS S3 808
sits ROBINSON •ROD, MILLER S THACKER AUX VASES lt.l8.8E *4 9S3* s.s sa* SO JO J •
•411) ROBINSON, PUCK, N PUCKETT U AUX VASES t.lS'SE tst laa
•«1|S ROBINSON, PUCK. S PUCKETT U 1 AUX VASES lk.JS.8E t33T tss ITtS
• MIS HUBERT ROSE LIBERTY w UNIT MCCLOSKY 1S,|1.SN.|0E 31t« it* 28*
ItJO HUBERT ROSE MCCLANI.NAY MCCLOSKV 8,|T.SN«10E SO* tss* a.s ITS* 80* 9S5*
1*11 HUBERT ROSe MATTIN6LY AUX VASES 5-5N.10E * 1.0 so 20* JSO*
SALEM
•Mil HUBERT ROSE DUNDAS NEST UNIT MCCLOSKY IS,3S.5N.|0E IJSt** 89** ITQ**
ISIS HUBERT ROSE SOUTH NOBLE UNIT MCCLOSKY 29.J2.JN.9E 40* IOJJ* O.T 180 80* 20J2*
SIM HUBERT ROBE SYCAMORE CONSLD AUX VASES 22,2J,24.2N.7£ ISO* t!7J* 7.1 ISO Iso* 27IS*
MCCLOSKY
• JS7 J. H, RUOY DRL6, EO WILSON AUX VASES Jj.JN.8t 133 tt 41
• 1SS J. w. HUOY 0RL6, CLARK LEASE CYPRESS IO.JN.SE sa 7 31
SOSS J. *, NUOV DRL6. PLEXTER AUX VASES J-1N.7E t* 59t* U.t 149 s* 381*
1*4* FREO SEIP R. S, SHATTO MCCLOSKY 20.JN.tE 85* Ult* Jt« 182 S3* 1838*
ISSI SHAKESPEARE OIL RUNYON.TOTTEN u SPAN HTN 29.JN.tE 93 Stt a.
7
38 IS J88
Mil? SHAKESPEARE OIL E. BANKER SCHOOL U CYPRESS 22-2N.BE SOJ ait SS7
•Silt SHAKESPEARE OIL E. BEFF UNIT AUX VASES la.U'lS.TE, S99J tts J900
T,1T,I8.IS.SE
S1SS SHULHAN w GEFF U AUX VASES 2S,31*1N.TE|J,*.1S.TE TS* JSSb* J. ata* TS* 2J87**
OHARA 487
MCCLOSKY ItOU
• ITT SMULHAN BROTHERS NE SEFF U AUX VASES l,ll,ll,U-lS.Tt 90* ttat* 1.5 1318 SO* 44tg*
•sits JOE SIHPKINS OIL MEISNER UNIT AUX VASES J«2S.SE,S3,J4.1S.SE ajtt* 33t* IOJJ*
•ItIS WAYNE SMITH, OP, ONION HILL U AUX VASES 1,12'tN.tE, SS'SN.tE 9tat 19S JII7
SPAR HTN 427** 22* 240*
SltO 1. ILl , OIL PROO SOUTH CISNE U AUX VASES 2T«|N.TE 10* 820* u.t tt 10* III*
•HOT H. N. SPICKLER WILLOW HILL MCCLOSKY Jt.TN.ioe • 2
SOST TAMARACK •ET. ANDSN.FRHN.JRDN.Nltt'' AUX VASES IJ.2N.SE 19* 1070* 0.3 112* IS* 1070*
SOT* TAMARACK •ET. BLACK OAK SCHOOL U AUX VASES 12, IJ, It, 2T.1S.SE TSS ttOJ 17,8 391 ISO IStO
40S1 TAMARACK 'ST. CLAY UNIT AUX VASES 9,10,15,18-18.88 2J9 J412 u.s 105 4* tss
•tots TAMARACK •IT. EAST CLAY AUX VASES 10'IS.SE 2S4 1* J8
•tios TAMARACK •IT, PIERCE SPAR MTN 22.2N.SE 1013* 88 911
S1ST TAMARACK »«T. S.N, MT, ERIE U AUX VASES I'lS'SE so 2287 US 100 30 SJ**
Sl*l TAMARACK •ET, CISNE UNIT AUX VASES J,t,l0-1S.T£ 72 3130 l.J 3«J TO *S3*
SltS TAMARACK •IT. NlLSON U AUX VASES 2J, 2S.IN.SE • 2875* 2.8 J90 t IJ84*
•SHI TEXACO, INC, E. GALLIBHER HCCLOSKV 2'IS'TE 32
•tltt SAM TIPPS w SEFF U AUX VASES IS.IT.21.IB.TE isto 109 1IJT
SOI UNION OIL CALIF, T M S 1 UNIT CYPRESS t, I0.2N.BE tot Stt 2.3 TS 4t SJ7
104 UNION OIL CALIF. NE NOOOSIOE SCHOOL CYPRESS
HCCLOSKV
It, 1T.IN.6E to* 173t« 14.1 217 SJ SIS
ISS UNJON OIL CALIF. WEILER SCHOOL CONSlO CYPRESS
MCCLOSKY
33,3S.3N.6E,3,8.|N.SC 552 t53l 82,2 UT4 2S2 847J
It! UNION OIL CALIF. N.CLAY CITY AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
10.2N.TC STB 7033 14.* J18 ITS J023
stt UNION OIL CALIF. THOHAS SCHOOL U CYPRESS
AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
9, S,T, 8, IT, 1S.2N.SE;
12.2N.TE
S90 28002 St. 7 13*1 722 1328|






•ti 1847J T8.J 1*5U 1112 18318
Itio UNION OIL CALIF, t nehtun consol MCCLOSKY 2T.Jt.7N.IOe 219 87J0 4.1 •sa 54 25*0
1*11 UNION OIL CALIF. MT, fetLEAD CONSOL MCCLOSKY lt,20,2t, J0.5N.J0t 122* 1*855 15.
U
ttS 1718 •2*1
Itlt UNION OIL CALIF, N, OUNOAS U AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
T,s,t,is.sN.ioe sst 25J22 38,
T
lutt til IttSt





toat 2S204 M.I IttO 1222 14001
1*1* UNION OIL CALIF. HONEY CONSOL AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
SALEM
1S,1T>SN.10E 811 9701 18. J88 529 sits




89*1 I5?*t5 118.2 8*44 MM 157U5I
•340S UNION OIL CALIF, SN NOBLE U SPAR MTN li, i2.2n.se JS10* 181 IUS8
MIS UNION OIL CALIF, WAKEFIELD CONS CYPRESS lJ.lt,22,23,2t,23,2t,
2T>tN-te
89 80J87 U.T JStt 512 28S77
Mil UNION OIL CALIF, SUYOT CONSLO CYPRESS
MCCLOSKY
33,3t.3N.te,l,2«2N.se St 6JJI 3.* SSI 33 ItSt
S4|t UNION OIL CALIF, NE WAKEFIELD CONSLD CYPRESS ij,it.tN.te • tt| O.T 44 1 128
1*11 UNION OIL CALIF, HOB RUN CONSLD AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
17-jN.te 81 lltj 2.8 108 TJ til
ISIS UNION OIL CALIF. SU6AN CREEK UNIT SPAR MTN
MCCLOSKY
28,2T.4N.tC • 10SJ* U2 88 S It
JtJT UNION OIL CALIF, S OUNOAS CONSOL AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
SO.Jt-5N.lOI IM 3732 J. ISS 228 1855
ISM UNION OIL CALIF, »•* CONSOL MCCLOSKY IT.2S.4N.tE • 98t* O.T 43 1 280*
stto UNION OIL CALIF. NAM CONSOL AUX VASES
SPAR MTN
U,lt,|J,24,2S.4N.4E 81 2tl9 T.S 113 SO 781
ISSI UNION OIL CALIF, R H S P CONSUL MCCLOSKY It, 2S.JN.ie III 3137 1.8 40 88 788
ISSI UNION OIL CALIF. OUTER NAKEFIELD C CYPRESS
AUX VASES
lt,|3.4N.te • •ISS 2. J 57 IJ 288
IMS UNION OIL CALIF. LU.BERS AREA CYPRESS ij.tN.te III 1731 4.8 103 11 88




t,s.3N.te tsa I09t SS.T 301* 514 1781
ISSI UNION OIL CALIF. EA|T W.A.H CONS. MCCLOSKY t,29,2t.tN.tE ST 37 u* 1 2 a
SOSS UNION OIL CALIF, BANKER SCHOOL CONSLO CYPRESS 19, It, 12, is.iN.se 90 1317 2.3 880 82 1337
SOTO UNION OIL CALIF. E BANKER SCHL CYPRESS
AUX VASES
21, 2S.2N.SE 10T ton 12.2 IIS 84 841
•S0T4
84
UNION OIL CALIF. BE HOODSIDE SCHOOL MCCLOSKY I0,|t.|N.SE JT0 8 as
in Illinois, 19&0 -continued











PERM* OIL * DATE
<M0).6AAV • PiH»T
•(API)* INJ,
• NO, or • • IOUNCK TYPE •
OATI • MILL* • ACRE* • il»»ANO tf) .PRISM •
AID. • » UNDER • BR«6RAVEL (B)(BRINE •
•INJ, .PROD,. INJ, • PHOD.PAOOuCEO (M)*HJX(0 •






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































8H 30, PNOO (M)
PENN SO (9)
PENN SO, PROD (8)
PENN SO, PROD (6)
PENN tu. PROO (8)














PENN Su, PROO (B)
PROOUCEO (»)









PENN SO, PROO (B)
PENN SO, PROD (B)
PENN SO, PROO (8)
CVPRE8S, PROO (B)
PENN SO, PROD (B)
SUB-SURFACE (8)
PRODUCED (8)











•EST. AlNCL. PRIM. *1NCE 1963
•EST. I »AuJ. TO 1921 ANU 1922
(INGE I9kk





•JNCL ALL PAY8I *EST SINCE 19*7
•tSTIHAlEU SINCE 1975
•ESTInATEu
•EBTlMATEUI *«MU SINCE 1974
•ESTIHATEU
•uunP flouO, no data















TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
» 6ENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION ANO INJECTION STATISTICS (N SBlB) •
t
•
field. COUNTY • •












• • • AID
• U • UNIT •
• •
• S . T . •
• • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, t
• • • P.M. • • • • 1**0 • 11/80 • 1*B0 • 12/40 • 14*0 • 12/80 •








122 2*91 9.* 214 69 1149
4076 UNION OIL CALIF, E ORY FORK AUK VASES 21.ll.6E 1* 11*1 1.1 B* 12 324






1ST 1*414 11.1 «01 141 4914
40*1 UNION OIL CALIF. CENT JORDAN BCHOOL AUK VASES
MCCLOBKY
LIN'TE 114 71*7 7.« 1*2 124 4447
40*T UNION OIL CALIF. OEER CREEK • CYPREBB
MCCLOBKY
Hi 11*14.*E • 1720* 0.2 114* 40 1045*
•40tt UNION OIL CALIF, •RAOLEY U AUK VASES 26'IN.TE 41* 42
4104 UNION OIL CALIF. 1" VANP0S8AN U AUK VASES
OMAHA
MCCLOBKY
19, IB.IT.IN.BE 11* 47*7 1U.S 429 249 1284
4111 UNION OIL CALIF. JOROAN (CHUOL U AUK VA4ES 27,1«,1S.2N.7E,
1.1N.TE
t 29499* 4.S 2381 99 14844
•4111 UNION OIL CALIF. NE JOROAN RCHOOL U AUK VASES 39, 24,19, 14'IN. 7E 11111 1114 8466
4114 UNION OIL CALIF. VAN FOaaAN u MCCLOBKY 1U, 14, 19, 21, El,
1N.4E
2,11'IN.TE
24,27. 47 1471* 2.* 71U 142 16*14
4IS1 UNION OIL CALIF, BE JUROAN RCHOOL u AUK VASES 711 24112 I*.l 1814 440 17745
4115 UNION OIL CALIF, OEER CREEK UNIT AUK VASES
MCCLOBKY
1,2, 10, 11.18.BE 214 1000* 7.1 741 214 5541
4141 UNION UIL CALIF, Sin RIVER U AUK VASES
MCCLOBKY
10, ll'ZN.SE 14* 7*02 4.7 979 125 1844
4141 UNION UIL CALIF, FELLS* FLOOO C0N4L0 AUK VASES 9,4,T,4«1N.8E 111 19971 10.6 17*1 14) 11515
•4191 UNION OIL CALIF, O'EOON SCHOOL U AUK VASES 20,21,28,24.1*. BE 141* 1*9 157*
4191 UNION OIL CALIF, BE ENTERPRIEE U AUK VASES 24.1N.8E • 1119 2.0 72 • 221




f 111* 42*41 29.2 121* 1117 28*12
4174 UNION OIL CALIF, a JOROAN SCHOOL U AUK VASES 11,18»1N.TE,T.IN.4E 714 14*19 El.
6
1417 724 875*
4149 UNION OIL CALIF, ZIP C0N8LD CYPREBB
AUK VASES
MCCLOBKY
S-IN.SE) 11,14.2N.8E 799 14449 22.4 1111 54* |0«(2
414T UNION OIL CALIF. SOUTH CUNE CONSLD AUK VASES
MCCLOBKY
27.14.1N.7E 19 4**0 2.1 11* 4) 1251
4148 UNION OIL CALIF, N CI4NE U AUK VASES
MCCLOBKY
22.27.1N.7E 282 4921 6.9 26* 244 «574
41*1 UNION OIL CALIF, J. P. HOLT.A AUK VASES
OMAHA
10.1N.8E 2 244 1.2 2* 2 57
•4114 VERNE M, VAUSHN blebsing.chrisman u AUK VASES 11,]8.1N.SE 621 1*0 270
• 40*4 N1M NELL SE4V, OAvUiJONEaaxHiTLOCK AUK VASES 4.1B-7E 4*9* 197* 510*
•4140 NtTKIN! ORILLlNB NATKIN4>NH1TL0CK AUK VASES *>1*.7E 192 49 1*1
4111 h. "ElNERT E8T, SOUTH BOYLEETON UNIT AUK VASES 1,4, 4, 10.28' 7£ 141 4*44 1U.2 112
4161 H. NEINERT E4T, NORTH BOYLEBTON UNIT AUK VASES 11,14.|8.7E|1,« 2S.7E 1007 1**7*« 2.1 779
MCCLOBKY
1*84 nICHITA EABT NEMTON *f MCCLOBKY 2i,2l,24,2T.7N. 10E 1U40 4**** 77,9 111 IIS l4*9«
4094 n. J. HlLLIAHt FREO BEST AUK VAStS 27.1N.SE • • 1.2* 42* * *




2*,30, 24*12* IM«* l«174»
• 149 ZANETI8 OIL P*OP BTANPOMO LEASEE AUK VABEB 1,4 < 10>2N.7E 1*71 l*U 1671
• 1*04 ZANETI8 OIL PROP P. KELLY 1 SPAR mTn LlN.tE 1*4 •• 112
• 1*0* ZANETIB oil p*or C. HaRyEV 2 SPah nTn 12«9N.*E «97 2
• 1*1? ZANETIB OIL PROP HINE4-0CH4 'A* ETAL BPAR MTN *,*.9N.10E 77 1* 27
Hil ZANETIB OIL PROP KELLER •»».P»YNE HHS, AUK VASES 9,6.9N.10E 11 2794 22.4 6*5 11* 27S4«
SPAR NTN
BALEM
•40*4 Z4NETI* OIL PROP •HAN AUK VASES 14.1S.8E 142 12 24
COIL, WAYNE
40TT MNENl PETR COOP COIL U AUK VASES 17,1B,19.1*.5E 124 4*14 17,1 • 1* 198 2244
4100 K N 1 OIL PROP, NBMYYOuNbBLOOD u AUK VABEB i«>ia.9E 44 2047 11.1 42* 21 1241
4091 •TONE OIL CO BY«*B>SARRiaON 8T LOUIB 14.1B.9E • • 7.U 149* • •
COIL N , WAYNE
•4091 M. 0, •URKETT KEEN.hILSON AUK VASES 31-IN.9E 400* 124»* 400*
COIL Hi JEFFERSON
•2011 6ULF OIL CO
•2012 BULP OIL CO
2026 STONE ait CO
CONCORD e, MHITE
•428! ABBNER OIL CO
•4204 C. E, BR(Nn
•4224 6T LAKtS CARBON
44]* JIM MALET
•410* HUMBLE ANO R
•4205 BARRON KIOO
•42** 0. *, LEAVELL
•till 0. R, LEAVELL
••111 0, R, LEAVELL
Mill 0. R, LEAVELL
420* PHILLIP* PET, CO
•412* PHILLIP* PET, CO



























































































































in Illinois, 1980 continued






• • • • • No, Of • • SOURCE Type
• PERM* Oil • OAT| • OATE • NELLS • ACRES • SD4SANO (F)4FRE8M
NfT » POP • (MDJ.LRAV • PIMT • AMD, • • UNDER • OR«SWAVSL (»)«'RInC
PAY • (1) * ((API)* INJ, • *InJ.*PRUO,* INJ, • PHOO»PROOuCED (N)-MI»E0
(FT)* ••» * * * * • SHOHALlOn

































































































































































































































































































































































































PENN (0, PftOD (6)
6 8 290


























































































































































PENN 80, PROO (8)
PENN SO, PROO (8)
PRODUCED (6)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
PENN Su, PROO (B)
PENN Su, PROO (B)
PENN Su, PROO (8)





PENN (0, PHOO (B)
PENN SO. PHOD (B)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
PPOOUCEO (6)
CYPRESS (ft)
PENN 80, PHOO (B)
POND, PROD (Ml
PENN SU. PHOO (6)
PENN SO (ft)
CVP, PROU (B)







PENN SU, PROO (B)
PENN SO, PROD (B)
•PRODUCED (tt)
PPODuCEO(B)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
PENN Su, PHOO (B)
PENN So, PROO (B)
PRODUCED (8)
SRAVEL, PENN SO (M)
•Ravel BED (F)
PPUDUCEO(B)
SH SU, PROU (H)
SH SO (P)
SH 80, PROO (M)
SH SU. PHOO (H)
SH SU, PROU (H)
PPOOUCEO (6)
SH SU. PROO (H)
SH SU, PROU (M)










•EST.*AUJ TO ACTIVE »F SINCE 70
•ESTIMATED 1967-69IN0 OaTA 70-71
•ESTIhATEu
•ADJ. TO 2U26l*lNCL.PRIH
•EST,*INCL PRIM SINCE 1960
•INCL 2U12
•INCL »ITn 2011
•EST I9k3-T1*1NC PRM PRU 1959-71





TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• GENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION ANO INJECTION STATISTICS (M SBLB) •
• PtllO, COUNTY • • • • WATER OIL • WATER •
• PR0 ,-r * UA f%mmakYf%*
• PROJECT •
• U UNIT •
• •
PAT NAME • LOCATION •
• S • T R •<
INJECTION • PRODUCTION • PRODUCTION •
• • ABO • • TOTAL • CUM. • TOTAL • CUH, TOTAL • CUM. •
* » '.". • • • • 1480 * 12/80 • 1*80 • 12/40 • 14*0 • 12/40 •
CONCORD e C, WHITE
4449 ABSHER OU CO POMEROT CTPRESS Ifc.fcS-lOE 10* »TS« 1.4 49* SO* »T5«
•4441 PAIRmAT PETROLEUM PEARCE CYPRESS
AUX VASES
JS-fcS-lOE 203* !*• 203*
•4IJ3 H, I, BARRETT PEARCE U CYPRESS !!>4S>10E,2«TS>10E 110* 12* 117»
COOKS HILLS C, COLIS, DOUBLA*
• III CHARktS R. BRAT COMBES ESTATE SPAR HTn 24.14N.7C 74 1
* SOI CHARLC4 R, BRAT LOGAN.MOORE SPAR MTN 1J-14N-7F 41 1
• 9|0 KUTKENOALL 0RL8. BRAOLET WF SPAR HTN 24,2T,)4,I9>14N.7E 1*14 94 479
• s»s KUTKENOALL ORIS, EABTON HP SPAR MTN 27-14N-7E 994 12 2*1
* 909 4 ANO H OIL CO, COOKS MILLS UNIT SPAR MTN, *,13,14.1)N.7E 1420 242 2400





•010 MOBIL OIL CORP. BILL EST,, P.KOZUBZEK BENOIST 24.19.lw 130 4497 4.0 1401* 214 414s
•000 SHELL OIL CO, CORDIS COOP BENUIST 14,19,22,21.!S.3W 129 2*041 14,4 9077 18) 33)40
CORINTH, nILLIAMBON
• 90* C. E, BREHH CORINTH UNIT AUX VASES 24.BS.4E 40 104 fc.l *0 22* 22*
COVINGTON t, WAYNE
••180 OONALO B, BEART HE10JNGER.V0GEL MCCLOBKT 13'23-fct 91 •
CROSSVILLC H, WHITE
•4404 CONTINENTAL OIL CROBSVULE WEST U AUX VASES
SPAR MTN
MCCLOBKT
15.lfc.aS.lOE 11*4 •4 243
DALE C , FRANKLIN, HAHILTO n, saline
• 1909 C, E, SREHH nESTBROOK AUX VASES 1.7B.4EI4.7S.9E 1019 uu
•llll C. E, BREHH CANTRELL U AUX VASES 4,3.7S.5E*31*4S.3E 1007 340 244*
•191* C, t, BREHM M0GAN U AUX VASES 4,14.7S>9E 2*27 7) 274*
• 19*4 C, C, BREHM P.M. SMITH AUX VASES 11.6S.9E, 4.7S.3E 1984 273 437*
• 1949 C. E, BREHH RURAL HILL B AUX VASES 31,14.4S.SE,S,4»7S>9E 1171 10 *!•
• 1991 C, E, BREHM MOORE U AUX VASES 24,10,12.4S'9E 717 11 104«
• 1999 C, E, BREHM CROW u AUX VASES 30.11.4S.9E 1282 193 lOl«
9421 C, E, BREHM WEST ENO AUX VASES 19,20,30.78.961
23.78.4E
41 802* 1.4 722 «l 240S«
1994 JOE A, DULL DALE W WF AUX VASES fc-7J.SE 20* 431* 0.4 9* 20* 121*
• 194* DUNCAN LSE*ROY KNIGHT AUX VASE3 9.fcS-fcE 915 24
•1920 FARRAR OIL CO, TEDPQRD AUX VASES 24.93.4E *3fc 1)4* 234*
• 1923 FARRAR OIL CO, TEUPQRU BETHEL 2»>S3-6E 42 • •
1944 FAHRAR OIL CO, NW RURAL HILL U AUX VASES 21-4S.9E ISO* 2144* 9.9 142 ISO* 1189.
1979 FARRAR OIL CO, URIAH FOSTER AUX VASES 22.48.9E 20* 900* 1.1 91 20* 300*
• 194T T, w, GEORGE EST, CANTRELL 8, UNIT AUX VASES 7,1S«78.3E 323* 912 14*0
1924 HERMAN GRAHAM J.H, 3TELLE AUX VASES 27'98'fcE 29* 1838 1.4 111 29* 1744*
1924 MERMAN GRAHAM DAlE«HOODVILL COOP BETHEL J7.Jg.fct 11*
AUX VASES fcO* Sfc77« 1.2 2*4* 40* 2*32<*









• 1910 GULF OIL CO h RURAL MILL U AUX VASES ll.l», 13, 2J,23.6S.SE 10112 1409* 944**
• 1911 GULF OIL CO n RURAL MILL U OHARA ii-»s-se 4*9 • •
• 1994 BUL' OIL CO M.E. PARKS 'B' OMAHA 34.tS.3E 17* 4 44
• 19J4 DAVIO F, HERLCT WEST ENO AUX VASES S.7S.9E 2242 241 4S0*
•1901 INLAND PRODUCERS N RURAL HILL U AUX VASES 9,4,7,B.4S«4E 3172 241 1S14
1420 LOUIS KAPP RAuET AUX VASES 29.7S.9E 40* 4*4* 2.9 T» • 0* »e».
• 1921 E, H, KAUFMAN n. rural hill u AUX VASES 11, 12-fc8-.se l»0u 11** 1018
• 192* E, H, KAUFMAN 9.E, RURAL HILL U AUX VASES 14,14-fcS-fcE 2)12 2*7* 14*2
1944 E, M, KAUFMAN sw rural hill unit AUX VASES 23.fcS.9E 30* 20)8* 1.7 171 10* 179*«
1941 LADO FETROLEUM OODD.WILSON U CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUX VASES
fc.fcS.7E 144 171*3 7.4 1413 51* «*7l
1978 LAUD FETROLEUM CULLUH>8UTTLE U AUX VASES 4,9.*S>4E 33 «** 1.1 40 39 • 01
1997 MAC OIL COMPANY BURNETT WF UNIT AUX VASES 1-78-3E 24 1022 0,4 71 24 911
•19)1 MARATHON OIL CO, OGLESBY.GRISnOlO AUX VASES 17.k9.4E 211 2 14




1949 MARATHUN OIL CO, H,C, MOORE AUX VASES
OHARA
2fc, 14, 31.48. 3fc 31 9*04 4.2 2*4 *1 2101
• 19*1 harion corf FRIEL BETHEL
AUX VASES
JH-58-fct 3044 299 19*2
• 1902 FHULIFB FET, CO CANTRELL U AUX VASES 9,4,7.7B.9E 1414 141 1114
1944 POLLACK BROS, ADA DIAL 42 OHARA S.fcS'fcE 40* 714* 1.4 4) 40* 9*0*
191* SHELL OIL CO, RURAL HILL UNIT AUX VASES
OHARA
MCCLOBKT
It, 12,1), 14,2), 24.48-
9E 7,|S.4S.4E
2* 44291 9.* 4404 13) 44491
•1911 SHERMAN URLG RURAL HILL AUX VASES
OHARA
11,23,24.48.9* 9700* 474* 4124*
194S SHERMAN 0RL6 BENEFIEL«ARNOLO AUX VASES
HCCLOSKY
14,21>44.7E 90* 3*41* 2.0* 247* 90* 2410*
• 19)9 JOE BIMPKINB OIL BARKER AUX VASES 24.fcS.9E 9*3 1* 241
• 1947 JOE SIMPkInS OIL OAL( COOP AUX VASES 10, 13, lfc.6S.it 200* 19* 119*
• 1907 STEWART PRODUCERS BILL JONES AUX VASES S.fcS.fcE in 17 4
•1914 STEWART PRODUCERS CRADUOCK»ARHES AUX VASES 19.fc*.6t 20)* 19« **•
•1111 BTEHART PRODUCERS WILLIAMS HEIRS COOP AUX VASES 4, 10-fcS.fct 271 4 110
•19)4 STEWART PRODUCERS FLANNIBAN u AUX VASES 98, 24.48.91 722 14 1*2
• 1940 STEWART PROOUCERS MUN6ATE AUX VASES 29-48.9E 904 27 114
• 1941 STEWART PRODUCERS BRUMIT U AUX VASES 4,7.44>4E 244 140 191
• 1942 STEWART PRODUCERS JONES 2 AUX VASES 14.48.4E 2*1* 4). |09«
• 1904 TEXACO, INC, WEST DALE UNIT AUX VASES U-fcl-fct 4*7t 414 3114
• 1904 TEXACO, INC, HOUO.CAREY UNIT AUX VASES 3.4S.4E 447 • •
• 1904 TEXACO, INC, HOOD.CAREY UNIT BETHEL 3.4S-4E no* 290* l»10«
• 1914 TEXACO, INC, VAuOHAN.BROCKETT COOP AUX VASES IT, lS.fcS.4E 1237 42 72)
88
in Illinois, 1 980 continued
• RESERVOIR 8TA7I8TIC6 (AV, VALUt) • DEVILOPHINT »» OF 11.31-40 • * "inJICTIUu'wItJh*
"
• fhlo, county • • • * • no. of • • source type .
• ............. » nun. OIL • DATE • DATS • RELL8 • ACRES • IUHAnD (F)>frcim *
• 'ROJ. * OtFTH • N(T • Pu« • (H0X6RAV • FIRST • ABO, * • UNDER « 6R46RAVEL (B)»8RINE •
• NO, • (FT) • RAY • (|) • «(API)« INJ, . .InJ , .? Run, . INJ, . PROUMROOUCfcO (H)«HJ»ED • Bt"»»H
• * * (FT)« • • « 4 4 4 4 * SHMHALLOn •
CONCORO E C, nHJTJ
••9 2343 4,0 12-63 > « 40 PROOuCED(B) •IST.tlNCL. PHI". SINCE 63
• «««» 1560 |S,0 6-63 12-76 1 I 20 PROOuCfcO l») .tST . InCL . <"> i - lfbJ-7*
1630 II. 1 1 20
•4211 2350 11,0 |4,S 92 36.0 14-66 12-74 « • 90 IN BRAy, FMOO ( M ) •48TIHATEU alnCt 1470
COOKi mills C, CO L E», 00UCLA8
• 322 IHI 3,0 11,1 J7.0 04-63 01.49 2 3 40 »H Si) (F)
• 402 1777 |2,0 14,0 «1 04.43 01-64 2 2 40 SH Su, PROU (H)
• 910 1600 12,0 |7,9 1*3 14,0 04-42 12.68 7 9 140 »H SO, PROU (")
• 913 1400 12,0 17,9 |49 34,0 04-42 11-66 3 1 40 SH SO. RROU (-)
• 9U9 1400 12,0 17,0 290 34,0 01-61 01.64 4 24 320 RIVER. FROu (H)
• 904 174U 10,0 13,9 (40 39,0 11-61 12.72 4 6 400 PEnN 40 (8)
COROEI, RAShInGTOn
4010 1270 12,0 20,0 290















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PENN Su, PROO (B)
CYPRESS, PROO (B)
PENN 80, PNOO (8)
PENN 80, PROD (B)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
PENN Su, PROO (B)
PENN 80, PROu (8)
penn su, prod (B)


















PENN So, PROU (B)
HARD1NSBURU, PROO (B)
PENN,S PNOU (8)
PENN Su, PROu (B)
PENN Su, PROD (B)
CYPRESS, PROO (B)




HARD, CYP, PROU (B)
PURCHASEO, PROU (B)






PINN SO, PROO (8)
PENN 80, PROO (8)
CYPRESS 80, PROD (B)
PURCHASEO (B)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
HARDINSBUR6, PROU (8)
HAROINSBURG, PROD (6)
PENN SO, PROD (8)
•1NCL PRIn kbuo SINCE 9-65
•LSTInATEU BY OPERATOR I960 ONLY














•tSTInATEut »INCL BUTH PAYS





•INCL PRlH PRUD SINCE 1-61












TABLE 11. Waterflood operations







• PAY NAME * LOCATION







• TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, t TOTAL • CUM, •
• i*to • iz/ao t i«(o • is/eo • mo • l*/«0 *
OALE C, FRANKLIN, HAMILTON, (ALINE
CONTINUED
1980 TEXACO, INC, DALE UNIT
19*1 UNION OIL CALIF, DALE COOP
J42S PAUL ZIEBLAR
OEERINO CITY, FRANKLIN
















•007 N, A, BALDRIDGE
40J4 N, A, HALDRIOOE
• 4003 HARRY MABRY
8001 ELMER OELZE
8008 ELMER UELZE




808 li, T, UODIt
809 w HENIfiMAN EST
804 JUDITH NEUMAN
801 OOIS PATTILLO EST






















EOINBURG *, CHRISTIAN, SANCAMUN
103 DON HANKS EOINBUHG W U
EL8RIDBE, EDGAR
* 80T CONTINENYAL OIL
ELDORADO C, SALINE
•381« BUFAY OIL CO
•3610 HAR.KEN OIL CO,
3811 nAR.KEN OIL CO,
1621 HAR.KEN OIL CO,
3624 LOUIS KAPP
•3801 FRANK KING
•3808 h, C, HCBRIOE






•380T G, L, KEASOR OIL
ELLERY E, EUWAR08
•100T T, E, CROSLEY




4902 A, B, VAUGHN
ENFIELD, nHIYE





•2830 farrar oil co,
EXCHANGE N C, MARION
2839 EGO OIL CO
EXCHANGE N, MARION








ctp, eloorado ne unit
nn Eldorado u
VICTOR SuTTNER C







S ENFIELD U 2
S ENFIELD U I
S ENFIELO U 3
EXCHANGE EAST UNIT
SLAPOUT nf
NYATT A S HYATT B
TAR SPRINGS 1 ,2, 1 1 , 12, 13.68.46,5,



















83.8* 10008* 2350* 137S7|*
IS*
AUX VASES 17>IS>4£


















































HCCLOSKY 7-1N. 4EM2.il. IN. 3E












9« 279 0.2 10 9* 183
21 378 2.6 67 23 226
20* 340* •.5 73* 20* 390*
2707 IBS 2294
« 1.1 233 20* USS*
1276 35059 18,9 1447 967 226|76
90* 1555* 4.4 154 5U* 1175*
15* 105* 0.5 6 15« 105*
SB 16 5
20* 385* 1.4 16 20* 206«
65* 1082* 3.3 116 65* 1065*
40* 1225* 4.3 117* 60* 1225*
190* 1880* 23.0 419 190* 1660*
50* 693* 5.6 58 SO* 663*
120* 955* 14,0 177* 120* 955*
• 634* 136* * 634*
10« 579* l.l 84* 1U* 579*
15« 449* 6.6 82 35* 44«>







1183 24347 26.2 1995 990 12369















































in Illinois, 1980 -continued






• • • * • NO, Of • • SUUNCt TvPE
• PtRn. OIL • DATE . OATt • "ILL* • ACRES • S0«S»N0 (PJ»»RESN
NET • POO • (MD)«»RAV • FI«»T • ABO, • • UNDER • 6N-GRAVEL (bl»BMlNE
PAY • (I) • 4(APIJ* 1NJ, • .lNj..PRun,. INJ, • PNOO»PRQDuCEO (Hl.Mjxto
CM). •«* • • • • • SM. SHALLOW






18.0 92 it.o U7-65
01-65
»»tu U.s U.S job 36,0 01-65
2900 18.0 13.0 li 56,0 01-65




















































































EOlNBuRG *, CHRISTIAN, SAnGAMON
103 1700 15,0
ELBRIOGE, EuOAR
























































































PENN So, PKOO (BJ






























•ESI, InCL. PRIM, SINCE 72





•EST, »!nCl. PRIM SINCE 62
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1973
•ESTIMATED
•EST. *INCL. PRIM. SINCE 66
• «0 Data n/ai-Incl.pRIm.FnOm «a
•tST *InCl PRIM PHOu
•tSTIMATEu
•ESTlMATEu





























































• 4441 3245 u.o
3320 • •o
• 4209 2949 «.*
44264 2S1U 8,4 21.9


























































PENN SO, PHOO (BJ
PENN SO, PNOO (B)
PENN SO, PROD (B)
PROOUCEO(B)
PENN Su (ft)
PENN SO, PROD (B)
PRODUCEU(B)
PENN SO (RJ












SH SO, PROD (M)
6H SO (P)
12-66 12-72 2 10 1B0 TAN SPR, PNOO (BJ






































36,2 11-66 4 9 400 wELL (0)




•SINCE 11-62|»EST, SINCE 77
• NO DATA 1966-67 *InCl UU
•NO OATA 1966-67 InCl nITM 1007
•ESTIMATED 1966-72
•EST. 76 TnRU 79
•CST.'AOJ.TU 426464292
••INLL.Pn In. I960- 1966
•INCL PRIM PROO
•INCL PRIM PROD SINCE 8-56
•INCL,PRIM»FONM,NAMEO CHARLETON
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations






• RAT NAHt • LOCATION







• TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL * CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
* H*0 • ll/SO • tMO • ll/SO • 1*80 • ll/RO •
PAIRNAN, CLINTON, MARION
• *U PAUL WAITS OUCOHB.KHEITLER
PLORA S, CLAY
• lit DONALD 8, 6CART SIvtN.nCSKtw u
PRIENDSvlLLE N, NABAIH
•1*98 D, LOEFFLER ESTATE, FRIENDSVILLE NORTH u
•1*«S MOBIL OIL CORP, LITHIRLANO
• 1*55 J, w, SANDERS PRIENOSVILLE N u
PR08TOMN N, CLINTON
40* ELMER OELZC SCMROEUER
BARD'S POINT, WABASH
1811 BELL BROTHERS
18JJ WALKER 0RL6 CO,
•EHHANTONN E, CLINTON
* «Q6 NAT, CAB PIPELINE
BILA, JASPER
•1*1* BCHAEPER OIL CO,


























4123 M AND M OIL CO,
•4178 MARCn ORLO, CO,


































41*8 COLLINS BROS, MAL.P MOON UNIT





•1401 SUN OIL CO,
•1*01 SUN OIL CO,
HARRISBUR0, SALINE
•940* w, C, HCBRZDE
HARCO U




HERALD C, GALLATIN, WHITE
1494 ABSHER OIL CO C.HST.H BOTD
• 1414 ASHLAND ANO R SOUTH NEW HAVEN unit
41(0 C. E, BREHM HERALO W, u.
•4104 C. E, BREHM NEW HAVEN U
44)4 JACK BHOOKOVER NEmCOMB*AUO«HOT»mLSON
1444 COLLINS BROS, HERALO E UNIT
• 1409 CONTINENTAL OIL COTTONWOOD N U
• 1411 CONTINENTAL OIL COTTONwOOO TAR BPR
1410 JOE A, DULL HERAkO E U
»*11 JOE A, DULL SLOVER.NEVILLE
•4140 INO, PARH bur. NEW HAVEN *f




























































































































































































































































































tl 109 4.9 IJ IJ 105
210* HIT* 10.1 170 no* 1174*
9*11 1U4I* 1114
IT** ID 41
10 14SJ* 1.9 1*1 7 901*
10* I10«* 19.1 11* tJ Hit*
78* 79 14*
190* 1914* 14.7 J87 110* lit!*
11 Sill 1.9 111 tl 11*1
19*
11*1* l.J IS* 40* 1110*
11
99T|* 1.1 T*T 11* 1144*
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in Illinois, 1980 continued











Pl*H. OH • OATI
CHO)«BRAV • FIMT
•(API)* INJ,
* NO, OP • • BOUNCE TTP|
DATt • K(Lk* • ACRES ADclAND (F)fPRESH
*»0, • • UNDER • GH.S»AVll. (SlaBHlNE
•TNJ..PROD,. INJ, » PROD»PRQDUCED (H)«MIXIO
* • • SHiSnaLLOn
REMARKS
FAIRMAN, CHITON, MARION























































• 1*16 ISSS ».» It.
3
276 34,0 04-63 09*70 4 IT 437 6RAVEL, PRUO CM)
COLDENOATE C, EDWARDS, WAYNE , WHITE
•sstt 3230 13.3 11.0 100 ST.
4
01-63 06*71 3 6 170 PENN BO, PHOO (6)
•sua 3343 10,0 13,0 10 08-96 10-5B 1 t 30 CVPRE8B, PHOO (6)
•*!2S 3S0S ».o 34, 10-53 07*97 2 8 134 (.PAVEL BED CM
•A1I5 3370 11,0 S4.5 11*62 01*71 t 4 60 PENN 80, PROO (B)
•S19S 3290 14,0 34,3 05*62 12*70 9 S 90 PROOUCED (B)
• SIS5 3100 4,0 34, B 01-54 01*64 S T 130 |H 80, PROO (M)
SIS* 3220 20,0 13,0 130 36,5 05-60 1 T 600 SH SO, PROO (M)
•4574 3S0U is.o 14.
C
101 SB, 0}-63 06*67 39 10 560 PEnN SO, PROO (H)
3400 12.0 13.0 144 29 It 360
S4SS 10,0 10,0 102 14 10 960
•10JT 3222 s.n tt.3 12-62 04-65 1 3 40 PEnN SO (B)
BOSS 3260 U.
5
IS.O 6 »4,3 09-71 3 4 930
S3T0 T.O it.s S3 34.5 01-66 I 4 240 PEnn 80, PROO (8)
3345 6.5 It. iSO t 4
••447 3420 9.0 7-60 7*76 1 I 40 PROOUCED(B)
•131 3200 It.o 14.0 100 JS.O 09-63 6 T 40 (.RAVEL BED (P)
3260 4.0 13,0 30 34,0 06*36 70
32TS 6.0 IS.O 30
•4S7S 3310 21,0 l».S 31 34,3 03*63 12*69 1 t 20 PENN 80, PHOO IB)
SUB 3240 10,0 09*61 06*70 4 6 100 SM GRAVEL (P)
32T0 19,0 09*61 4 4 400












•S1SB 3047 10,0 37.0 01-39 06-63 2 t 40 SH SO, PHOO (H)












COLDENOATE N c * AYNE
4063 S2I5 I'.O 9-60 1 I 20 CYPRESS 6 PROO (B)
•4051 3313 s.o 7-64 11*69 I 1 20 PRODUCED (8)
S066 3290 19,0 07-71 4 9 too PRODUCED (8)
HALF NOON , WAYNE
S16S 3300 10.0 40.4 12-62 6 4 470 SRAV BED, PROD CM)
SI60 32S0 10.0 11.0 114 40,0 01-62 1 3 60 SH 80 (P)
HARCO, SALINE
J61* 2400 13.0 10-69 9 13 ISO PROOUCED (•)
S6IS 2900 9.« IT.B 39 40,0 10-69 3 1 60 CYPRESS, PROO (B)
HAHCO E, SALINE
•S601 2390 4.0 07-39 08*61 1 2 10 PENN SO, PROO (B)
•S601 2S90 •.0 07*39 09*62 2 4 80 PENN SO, PROD (•)
HARR1S8UR6, SALINE
•S606 2020 10.0 i«.o 140 38,4 07-38 11-66 S 3 80 PENN Su, »HOD (B)
HERALD C. SALLATIN, WHITE
l«9« 2ST5 19.0 4*70* 1 4 90 PRODUCED (8)
•1414 2190 14.0 14.3 400 13,8 12*61 03-70 3 3 42 6RAV BEO, PROO CM)
••to 2329 20,0 20,0 30 IT.O 01*99 4 12 200 PENN SO 1.1)

















• 1405 2690 it.o 13.0 •0 12*97 04*69 6 19 SOO CLORE, PROO (B)
•1431 2260 is.o it.o 30 ST.
8
10*63 11*66 1 1 60 CLORE, PROO (B)
1430 2900 10.0 it.o ISO 38,0 08*63 2 2 200 PALESTINE, PROO (B)
1493 2900 •.0 It.o 37 38,0 11-63 2 6 160 PRODUCED (B)
•140 •TO l«.0 10 39,3 02*60 11-67 4 3 290 •H SO, PROO (H)











14.0 30 01*62 4 4 200 PENN SO, PROD (B)
4363 2900 13,0 ••• 100 37,0 03*62 2 6 70 PCNN SO, PROD IB)
• 4354 2920 II. 36,
B
09-62 07*66 1 1 20 SHALLOW WELL (P)
4393 2671 11.4 I*.
t
32 38,0 06*62 20 20 620 PENN SO, PROO (•)





•ADJACENT TO ACTIVE WP
•ESTIMATED
•E8TIHATEU 146T*T0
• ESTIMATE!; SINCE 1973
•fclT.«lNCL.PRlH, 60*73
•ESTI INCL ALL PAYS) tOHAWA AnO
8PAR MTN CO-mini, 8-56 TO 12-751
AV 1963-741 ALL PAYS SINCE 1975
•ESTlHATeot -INCL *LL PAYS







•EST, *InCL. PRIM SINCE 70
•OATA FOR 1980 ONLY
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1973
•INCL PRIM PROO SINCE 12-37
•INJ STOPPED 4-47
•EST, 73 THRO 74
•EST, 70 THRO 74
•EST SINCE 1-42
•ESTIMATED
•ESTIMATED SINCE 74) »INJ,0ISC,T3
•ESTIMATED
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations






* RAT NAME • LOCATION







• TOTAL * CUM, i TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, *
• i»*o • i2/so • 1**0 • is/so * xto * it/so •
HERALD C, BALLATIN, WHITE
CONTINUED
•339 MASON OIL CO,
























• 1103 WICHITA INDUSTRIES
HORD, CLAY
HI JET OIL CO,
HQRO S C, CLAY
* 312 SHIRK, WEBSTER
• 1ST SHIRK, WEBSTER
INA, JEPPERSON
•2008 KEwANEE OIL CO,
inbraham, Clay
lift BUPAY OIL CO
• 120 MUMBLE AND R
INMAN E C, BALLATIN
1*14 AUTUMN OIL CO
l«SS JAMES SROWNlNB
• 1*22 CRAWFORO PROD
•1404 FARRAR OIL CO,
•1404 HUMBLE AND R
143* MOBIL OIL CORP,
•1*20 JOE SIMPKIN8 OIL





























•1424 E, 6, mELKER EGYPTIAN TIE, TIMBER
1407 WESTERN OILS, LTU KERWIN.CRAwFORO
• I4U WESTERN OILS, LTD J A nILLIAMS
•142* WESTERN OILS, L T SOUTH INflAN UNIT
INMAN W C, GALLATIN
1410 ASHLAND AND R






















GULP OIL CO INHAN h U
BULP OIL CO INMAN NU















































SB 12S3 l.l 204 4* 74*
22 442 1.2 44 24 249
31 1424* 3.4 114 B 343
• • 1.3 120 40* no*
40* 743* 10. 9> 192* 40* 423*





















































































































40* 2**0** 4.2 2144
Hi
23* 1324* 1.9 103 23* 1324*

















































s Sit U.l too* 4* 22**















































































A R(6(RV0lR ATATIITICI (AV, YALUE) • 0EVEL0PM1NT *• OF 11.11-10* • * "*INJICTIOn"h»TI»*
• MUD, COUNTY
• •*—.—*-—-
• PROJ, * DIPTH a




• P|RH« OIL •
FOR * (NO) •-AAV •
(I) • •(API)*
• • NO, OF • • IOURCE TVPC •
DATE • OATl • MILL! • ACRE! • I04IANO (F)4PRE|M •
P1MT • A.O. • * UNDER • SR»6RAVEL (DilMtNl •
INJ, • .INJ. .PNOO.. INJ. • PROOMROOUCED («.)»NI«E0 •
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PENN 10, PMOO (8)
PALESTINE (B)
-RAVEL 610 (F)
PAL SO, PROD (I)
PAL SO, PROD (I)
RIVER BRAV, PROD (N)
•
PROOUCEO (t)
PENN 10, PHOO (•)








PENN to, PNOO (6)
CVPRESM8)
PENN 10, PROO (8)
|H 80, PROO (N)
PROOUCfcO (.)
(•RAVEL BCD (F)
IN 10, PROO (N)
PROOuCeO(B)
•M ERAV (F)
(.RAVEL BEO, PROO (N)
6H ID, PROD (*)
•H ID, PROD (N)
PROOUCEO (6)





PENN So, PROO (6)
PENN 10, PNOO (8)
INALLOm mELL(F)
PENN 10, PROQ (8)
PRODUCED (8)
IN to, PROO (N)








•INJ.IUIP, 10-74 TO 4-71
• AOJ TO ACTIVE «M *EIT
•ADJ. TO ACTIVE «F IINCE 661 »EIT





•EIT,*AUJ,TU 1411 IINCE 45
•1445-47 tlTINATEU
•EIT.*AUJ,TU 1411 IINCE 69
•INJECTION OIIC. 1410
•NO DATA 1947-66
•NO INJ, 1972-791 *EIT IINCE 49
•no injection after tj
•no injection 73-76
•FINIT DATA 44IEIT, IINCE 79
•tlT.*A0J,T0 1401,01 1499-63









•E8TINATI0 *INCL ALL PAY!
•(•TIHATCO
•EITINATEO
• EITI TEMP, AIO. 1441*1471
•IST.*AOJ.TO 140(61401 |997«61
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations







• PAY NAME • LOCATION





• TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL * CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, i
• mo t ii/so * i*io • u/eu t mo u/so •
INMAN m C, GALLATIN
CONTINUED
PHIS ZANETIS OIL PPOP
iola c, clay, effinimam
178 CULLUM OIL CO,
till 6ETTY OIL CO











4010 CULLUM OIL CO,
401* t M t * OIL CO





I0S6 N. A, HALORIOGE
2037 MARK M«Z2ARIN0




• 104 F, A, SR106I OIL
• 10S F, A, URIDttE OIL
107 NATiONMioE energy
• til E, A, QLOFIELO
103 TAiBuTT * SONS
• 20S TIuEwATEN OIL CO
JOHNSON S, CLARK
• 111 ACME CAS1NC
« 113 ACME CASING
10* TALBOTT t SONS
• 110 FRANCIS ZAKONSKI
JOHMONVULE C, WAYNE
41*3 N, A, BALORIUGE
4tSI BUFAY OIL CO







•4134 UNION OIL CALIF,
JOMNSONVILLE S, WAYNE
•4ITI ASHLAND AND R
JOHNSONVtLLE «, WAYNE
40*1 EGO OIL CO
4071 EGO OIL CO
•41*4 FARRAR OIL CO,




NCGEE'MOSS AUX VASES 22-SN-56 19* Utl. l.l 84 IS* Utl*
BURK ROYALTY U BETHEL
AUX VASES
SPAN MTN
27, J4.6N.se 1ST 8221 3.8 212 337 3140
LIGGETT AUX VASES 17.JN.5t 20| 31 201
E*VlN.ETCHASON BETHEL
AUX VASES
14.39.tN.9E ts« 109t* 2.4 19* 85* 105*.
S MASON U BENOIST
AUX VASES
SPAR MTN
It, 17, 14, 19. 6N.se SIS 11462 97.
U
940 531 5814
KlNGmOOO JARVIS U BENOIST
AUX VASES
SPAR MTN
34,39>6N.9E 948 12928 23.8 »*9 353 7574
WRIGHT AUX VASES
SPAN MTN
17.tN.9E 179« 2298* 7.8 170 ITS* 2100*





lt.19-9N.9E 2*1 20499* 1U.1 1409 142 14*78*
IOLA COOP BENOIST 14.19.9N.JE 1984 55 •
IOLA COOP AUX VASES 14, 15-9N.9C 33t3 85 4414*
IOLA S, U, AUX VASES 11.SN.9E 111 387t 2.3 118* 111 3527
FEnOER ( PMATMER,SPURLN AUX VASES
SPAN MTN
1.U.5N.5E 294 2984 4.8 137 15* 2323
MOLSHER.MASCHOF.feRttES CYPRESS
BENUIST





23,lt>1S.tw 200- 4t9U* 13.* 418* 200. 4*50*
RAHN.BRINK BENUIST 14, 15, 2i. IS. 1W 200* 4419* 8.* 125 200* 4915*
BROWN UNIT CYPRESS
BENOIST
13'lS.l. »i isle 9.3 252 94 1723
ARnInG.KASTEn.hEICHMN CYPRESS 4.1S-1W 1*5* 3099* 9.1 2*3 145* 3035*
TIEMAN I BUHL BENOIST 13.lS.lw 400* 8899* 14.3 544 400* 8855*
C.KOELLING BENOIST is-is.iw 100* 1068* U.3 32* 10U* iblS*
WACKER.MILLEH CYPRESS
BENOIST
SU'IS.IE 19* nou* 4.U 147* 25* 1300*
HAyES.PITCMFORO-BRESE BENOIST 3U.3l.lS.lE 50* 840* 9.U 166- 50* • 40*
KOfcLLlNG.WACKER 31-lS-lt 40* 1**0* 3.* 278* 40* 1**0*
IUKA MCCLOSKY 10, 19>IN.4E IS* S3* 9.7 11* 14 557
SLUCK »»• CASEY 1.BN.14M 5731* 247* 1711*




10,11, 15. «N. 14W SOU* 21074* 1*.7 1140 300* 1*H8*
V, JONES CASEY 1,3-4N.14« 75 1 2
N JOHNSON NF CASEY 2-9N-14. 80* 5064. 4.4 944 SU* 2*00*
CLARK COUNTY 1 CASEY 2.4N-14. 2418 180 1572
M E LANRISON U PARTLOW 11,17. 4N. 14a 4*24* its* 3585*
*EAVER«BENnETT U PARTLOW 27-4N-14W 11394* 32S* 4874*
SOUTH JOHNSON IF. 12) U PARTLOW 27,]4,1S.*N. 14N 190* 71154. 8.3 I73U
JOHNSON EXT 1, 2 CLAYPOOL
CASEY
PARTLOW
12, 13, It, 17. 4N.14M 18084* 880* 1*7*2*
TALBERT UNIT AUX VASES 12-lN.tl 4* ISIS* 0.2 108 4* 3*4*
PEARL DICKEY AUX VASES 10'lS.tE 1 13 1.* 1U 2* 13*
E, JOHNSONVILLE UNIT AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
29,36.1N.tE, 1> IS.tE ISO* 11*81* 1U.3 lltu 130* **41«
LANE.WEAVER OHANA 4.18-»E 80* 1374* 4.0 299 SU* 1377*
TALBERf AUX VASES l7.j8.tE 700* 129** 700*
JOHNSONVILLE SU AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
4'lS'tE |7t 89tt 3.4 416 172 7311








3k.** 2/43* 1228* 21*16*




4Ult 87719 107,3 4729 3815 50561





CRISP UNIT AUX VASES 7,8,17,18.11 •tE 8731 1191* 44**
W »EFP UNIT AUX VASES 11.14. IS.tE 1249 129 11*1
ORCHAROVILLE AUX VASES It'lN.SE • 911* 0.2 14 4 225*
JOHNSONVILLE w ur AUX VASES 21, 24.lN.se 34t 2447 3.4 133 131 13*8
m JOHNSONVILLE UNIT MCCLOSKY I'tS'Se, 39, st.iN.se 2249 183 610
W JOHNSONVILLE AUX VASES 14, 13.1N.SE 1498 347 1U00
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in Illinois, 1980-continued
• REtERVOlM STATISTICS <AV, VALUE) • DEVELOPMENT AS of 12-31-80 • INJECTION NATE* • •
• FIELD, COUNTY • • • • • NQ, OF . IUUHC1 TYPE • •
• ............. . pirn* Oil • DATE • DAT! • NELLS • ACRES • 80»8AND (M*FRE*h . .
• PROJ. • OEPTN * NIT • F0» • (M0).8RAV • FIRST • ABO, • » UNDER t OHiURAVEL (B)lBRlNE • *
• NO, • (FT) • PAY » (|) » *(API)« JNJ, . .INJ..FRUO,. INJ, * PROU'PROOUCEO (MJtH|X|0 • REMARKS •
• • • CFT)« • • 4 t t • • * SMiSHALLOn • •
INHAN h C, GALLATIN
CONTINUIO
• i*is us* 11,0
2910 19,0
iol» c, cl«y, effinonah
its 2390 ii.o
111! 22»U 40,4 IT, J 90 37,5
(390 i».» }k, 9 IS
1440 4,0 14,0











303 14T4 4,0 32,2 01-99
2129 10,9 20,0 100
2290 IT, 3 14,0 40
2240 20,0 14,0 40
2330 20,0 14, T 80
• 322 2240 4,9 |9,T 40 34,0
• 323 2390 13,3 19,7 40 34,0

























































































FENN SO, FHOO (6)
FROOUCEO (8)
FRUOUCEO (4)
PENN SO, FHOO (B)










• INCL FRIM FROO SINCE 1442
•ESTIMATED



































































































































•4122 3100 10,0 15,5






























































































































































SH SO, PROD (M)
SH to, PMOO (M)
kRAV, PRQO (Ml Tl
SH SANu (F)
kRAV, PROD (M)





PENN SO, PHOO IB)






PENN So, FHOO (B)
CYPRESS, PMOO (B)




PENN SO, FROO (B)





•E3T,*lNCL PRIM SINCE 19fck
•EST.tlNCL PRI* SINCE 19S0
•EST, *InCl. PRIM, SINCE 199S
•DATA AVAILABLE SINCE 19T9
•NO OATA 1938-19*3












•ESTIMATED MOM TOTAL INJECTION
•INCL BOTH'PAYS
•INCL PMIM PRUD SINCE 2-98
•INJ,0ISC.0EC,19T9
97
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations






• PAT NAMC • LOCATION







• TOTAL • CUM, > TOTAL * CUM, • TOTAL • CUM. .
* 19>0 • ll/tu * 1*60 * 1>/S0 • 1480 • 12/80 •
JOHNITON CITY E, WILLIAMSON











490] C, E, BREHM
JOHNSTON CITY N E
4S0S BUFAY OIL CO
JUNCTION, GALLATIN




•144S T. L, CLARK
KECNSBURG B, wABASH
1667 ALVA C, OAVIS
3941 MERMAN LOEB
• 3*1? VICKERY ORLS,
KEENVILLE, WAYNE
•4125 N, A, bALORIDGE
•4126 WALTER OUNCAN
KENNER, CLAY
• 109 TEXACO, INC,
• 193 TROOP DRILLING
kenner n, clay
• 124 ino, farm bur,
KENNER n, CLAY
• 10* PMJLLIP9 PET, CO
KINCA10 C, CHRISTIAN
10* JOE SIMPKINS OIL
KING, JEFFERSON
•201* N. A, BALDRIOGE




3SS1 NICK BABARE SHARP MOOD
J95A HAyES-wOLFE BROS LANCASTER UNIT
2259 STONE OIL CO HELENA
LANCASTER E, LANRENCE, hABASH




































































































































































































40* 2*30* l.b 418



















































































10* 700* u 5 122 10* 143*
200* 1630* 10 1* 165 200* 1740*
• 1589 3 9 71 12 125
121 • 80S* 7 3 «61 7]00 4216*









20* 96B7* 1 ,1 861 120* 829**
SO* 10035*
20* 19S3*
20* k409* >6 466 20* 2426*
40" 7002* 1 ,4 116) 40* 5142*
60" 3024* 2 3 224 40* 1581*
200« 3981* 9 ,5 289 200* 3442*






























• NItlRVOlK »TATISTIC8 Cav, v»tut) • OIVCLORHENT At OR 18-91 •SO • INJECTION WATER • •



















• RROJ, • OERTH • N|T • ROR HELL- •
8
• •
• NO, • (FT1 • RAY * (1) • •(API) • INJ, • • INJ,«PROD,« INJ, • PHO0»PR00uCED (H)»Hl»eo •
• • • (PT) • • • • * * • • • IhMHALlOn * •
JOHNSTON CITY I, WILLIAMSON
not 2S00 20,0 14.8 • 02-*7 4 9 90 CYPRESS SO (H) •ESTIHATEO SINCE |4T7
29S0 • .0 U.8 14 2 5 70
•HI 29SU U.O I».0 39,0 •-79 2 4 100 RENN 80 (8) •PROM 1980 UM.V
JOHNSTON cm n E
•sot 2S24 22,0 40,0 2*71 1 4 50 RROOuCEO (tt) •ESTIHATEO
JUNCTION, BALLATIN
• Mil 1780 14.0 ift.o 22 3*,0 05-51 04-71 9 t no SH SO (R) •EST I9fc9-kkl *o DATA 19k7-71
JUNCTION t, BALLATIN
1441 2000 19,0 U.o 50 03-kS 4 5 too RENN SO, RMOD (H) •tSTlHATEO SINCE 1971
JUNCTION N, BALLATIN
• 1449 15*0 r.o 09-70 10-78 1 3 40 SHALLOW SO CM
RUMOURS S, WABASH
ioot •MB 12,0 37,
B
10*04 9 4 90 SH SO, RROO IH) wEST. SINCE 79
1441 mi 19. 19.0 42 32.3 12*08 9 9 130 SH SO, RROO (H) •ESTIHATEO SINCE 1971
• 3919 2403 15.0 20.* U4 17.9 11-9* 18-99 1 1 to SH BNAV (R) •ESTIHATEO
HINVILkl , «AYN£
•4125 3100 9.0 40.0 11-9* 03-** 9 12 220 SH SO, RHOO (H)
MlSt 8930 u.o 20.0 199 34.0 04-94 11*01 9 9 120 SH SO (Fj
KENNER, CL*Y
• SOS 2T00 14,0 19.* 94 3*,0 0*-99 12-74 29 24 480 RENN SO, RHOO (8)






































lot 1S60 10,0 10-74 42 k4 2200 RROOuCEO(B) •INCLUDES RHIH PROO
« JNU, JEFFERSON
•201* 2700 ».o 01*09 ll-k« 1 9 40 RROOUCEO (B) •wATEH INJ INEFFECTIVE
2017 2700 20,0 0k-k4 3 9 SO CYPRESS, RHOO (B) •EST SINCE 19*7|«1NACTIVE 1974
8029 8700 10,0 12.0 1* 11-44 2 2 20 RROOUCEO (B) •INCL RKlM PRuD




HOI 2940 21.0 17.0 09 37,9 07-k4 2 3 40 RROOUCEO (B) •ESTIHATEO SINCE 1971
1034 2900 U.O 34,0 12-98 21 34 500 SURF RUNUS, RROO (M) *INJ,ulBC,U77
8299 2720 7,0 07-71 9 • 300 RENN SO CBJ
IANC«STE* I, LAWRENCE, WABASH




• 314* 8««S U.o 11*79 12-74 1 k 70 RRUOUCED(B)
J'l* 2920 10,0 3»,0 01-99 2 k SO PROOoCEO (B) •ESTIHATEO
LAWRENCE, LAWRENCE, CNAwFQRO
8837 19S0 20,0 00*07 9 7 ISO RENN SO (6) •ESTIHATEO
2219 1*80 10,0 19.0 20 38,0 07*00 7 120 RUHCHASEO IP) •INJECTION OISCONTINUEO 12-78





01-98 9 12 60
•0
PROOuCEO(t) •tST,l97k*79
22*4 1940 2S.0 U.O 90 11*08 11 10 100 MAV, RROO (M) •ESTIHATEO
1*20 29,0 U.o 30 II 10 too
•0100 1920 29,0 20,
8
33 38,* 12-99 06-56 4 2 60 SH SO (F)
•222* 19SS 90,0 l«.5 TO 14.9 03-99 11-59 8 S IkO SH 6RAVEL (F) •ESTIHATEO
22)» •to 30,0 »'.J 200 1T.0 11-91 Ik 10 100 SRAV BEO, RRO» CM) •ESTIHATEO
1990 28,0 U.o 39 17 10 100
1000 10,0 U.5 29 17 10 100
2241 19S0 39,0 18,0 100 39.0 07-99 U 4 45 BUCH*N«N SO, RHOO (B) •ESTIHATEO
2244 1979 25,0 U.O • 18,0 Ok-99 9 10 190 RENN SO, RHOO (B) •ESTIHATEO
2249 1990 28.0 U.O 99 19,0 10*00 8 * 90 RIVEH, RROO (H) •ESTIHATEO
1000 10. U.5 29 39,0 8 * 90
2292 1320 20,0 U.O 120 08-58 4 k •0 RENN So, RHOO (B) •ESTIHATEO SINCE U71
229S 1420 20,0 20,0 SO 12-9k 3 4 40 RENN SO, RHOO (8) •ESTlMAfEO











SH SO, RROO (H) •ESTIHATEO
227k 19*4 20,0 10.0 41 98,9 02-k3 8 8 to SH SO, RROO (H) •ESTIHATEO SINCE 1470
1*90 12,0 u.o 17 8 8 to
22*2 1*50 »s.o U.o 190 18*00 1 2 to RENN SO, RROO U)
•8109 1*00 4.0 00*90 04-34 1 1 20 HIvEH CRAVfcL (F)







5* 10» 190* PENN,6RR00(H) •ESTIHATEO! *INCL BOTH RAYS
•8800 ISOO U.O 10,7 21 1S.0 04-»3 18*07 1 1 U RROOUCEO (S)













LAKE, RROO (M) •ESTIHATEO
•2224 IkOO 12.0 U.o 90 9k. 01*07 01-72 9 S 10 SH WELL (F)
1700 S.O U.o 39 1 9 •
99
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations






* RAY NAMC * LOCATION







* TOTAL • CUN, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUN, •
• 1*10 • 12/10 * 1*10 • 12/10 • 1*10 • 12/10 •
LAWRENCE, LAWRENCE, CRAuPORO
CONTINUCO
2111 ILLINOIS OIL CO. SEE.JRwlN U
222* ILLINOII OIL CO, OlNlNO MUNI
2210 K N * OIL RRQR, NBMTNEAL
22t« K « 8 OIL PROR, HBNTROBERS
2291 * n I Oik RROR, NBHTOALRYMRLI
22S9 K W B OIL RROR, MSMTMINKLE
2*11 L*HRENCE OIL CO,





22TS HERMAN LOIB SUHN8, SRiB6S,ZElLARS
222T 0, LOEFPLER ESTATE, HCCROSKEV MRS
2*77 u. LOEPPlEK ESTATE, BUNKER HILL U
220S HARATHON OIL CO,
220* MARATHON OIL CO.
2213 MARATHON OIL CO,
221* MARATHON OIL CO.
221* MARATHON OIL CO,
221* MARATHON OIL CO,
2247 MARATHON OIL CO,
2274 MARATHON OIL CO,
2291 MEPCO.INC,
•220« N. C, MCBRIOE
•224* w, C, MCBRIOE
*22S1 n, C, MCBRIOE










22SS JOE SImPKINS OIL
2202 MAYNE SMITH, OP,
2220 WAYNE SMITH, OP,
2221 nAYNI SMITH, OP,
2233 HAYNE SHITh, OP,
223B hAYNE SMITH, OP,
223* HAYNE SMITH, OP,
223* nAYNE SMIYH, OP,
22*0 xAYNE SMITH, OP,


































2272 MAYNE SHITH, OP, HAYWARO AREA
•22S* NAYNE SMITH, OP,
•22S* NAYNE SMITH, OP,
•2223 TEXACO, INC,
221* ZANETIS OIL PROP
•22k* ZANETIS OIL PROP
22B2 ZANETIS OIL PROP























































































































T 3.4N R 1*,1JW







































*0* 12*2* 1.1 11* *0* 1339*
IBS *T23 11.4 «1* 33* *7*4
S3 213* 3.0 24* *1 1429



















300* 111*2* 13.3 »*J 300* 4238*
10* 1201* 1.4* 104* 80* U7t*













































































































104 17830 4.4 400 ** 4514





















120 11**8 8.7 1448 112 9442
29 2J09 8.3 207 17 1211
























in Illinois, 1980 -continued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS (AV, VALUE) • DEVELOPNlNT A* OP 11-31-60 • INJECTION HATER •
• FIILO, COUNTY * * • • • NO, OF • • SOURCE TYPE •
• ............. • PERN* OU • DATE. • OATl • Ntt.lt • ACRES • SD4SAN.D (F) -FRESH .
» PHOJ. • DEPTH . NCT • POA • (HD;«GRAV • PIMT • ABO. • • UNDER • BH-ORaVEL (a) •nlNE •
• NO, • (FT) • PAY • (S) • .(API). INj, * .INJ..PROO.. INJ. • PROO»PROOUCED [KliHiKD • REMARK*
• • • (FT). ••* •••• » IM'tHALLOM •
LAURENCE, LAWAE OH, CAANFORD
CONTINUIO
»as 1930 20,0 1*,0 too 96.0 02-67 1 1 30
1*30 19.0 16.0 90 1 1 30
1710 10,0 19.0 1 1 30MM 1990 it.o H.o too 13-65 1 2 30




























































11-63 * 9 DO
Mil •»0 «.o 22.3 19 3T.0 01-35 10 t 29
1400 1*.' IT.
3
11 »T.O * • 29
33*1 101* is.o 0k«*2 1 2 30
sets 1939 19,0 It. 40 30,0 12-*2 7 1 110











HIT 1*00 19.0 lt.0 75 36,0 01-** 1 2 10
1719 10,0 13,0 90 1 2 10
2377 »T9 10,0 l'.O 390 39,0 02-** 1 2 40
1779 8.0 l«.0 29 31.0 * 7 100
3101 1210 29,0 20.0 90 04-96 4 4 40








01-92 411 5*4 2136*
3600*
2400*
300*MM •00 30,0 35,6 01-41 461 471 2096
MM 1700 20,0 1900 11-56 26 52 1637
SUA 1990 30,0 12-73 1 4 40
2147 1390 is.o 09-71 7 11 290
227* 1230 16.0 IT.O 400 ni-*4 13 24 914
22*4 1*29 19.0 k-7* 4 1 200
•22U4 1240 10,0 I'.O •0 34.7 09-52 12-67 IS 16 110
1390 19.0 IT.O 30 1 t 60
1*33 3,0 2S.o 40 10 10 40
•33*4 1773 19.0 20,0 173 0*-5* 01-66 1 4 40
•2231 1490 20,0 H.O 90 03-39 03-71 1 1 60
1*30 10,0 12.0 10 07-66 2 2 20
220J 2000 11,0 IT. 45 37,0 09-70 4 10 110
2207 1*12 1,0 U.9 9 05-53 10 10 200
15T7 11.0 21.0 40 10 10 200
1*22 1*.0 1«.9 46 1 7 190
33*6 1340 20,0 10-** 6 17 2t0
• 2143 1*90 20,0 l».0 to 31.0 Ofe-3* 03-66 2 1 to
2271 13*0 16,0 10-** 3 11 130
















•2230 19*0 23,0 21.2 129 It,
6
10-52 01-99 1 2 10
• 2222 1*10 *.o 36.0 02. o* 07-7* 1 2 30

































37,0 12-69 4 4 110
2221 1*90 19.0 16.9 90 39,0 01-** • 7 60
2233 1400 30,0 1«.0 79 37,0 0*-S7 2 1 130
1*90 20,0 t«.o 10 39.2 50









































16.0 20 99.3 13-63 6 16 130
•221* tsu 40,0 I'.O too 31,0 07. 43 03-66 2 2 40
•221* 19*0 20,0 t'.o T3 30,0 0t«*3 06-70 • 1 110









31,9 03**9 1 4 30
•22*4 1*40 19.0 31.6 0*-*2 12-66 1 3 40
2212 1300 19.0 04-71 6 4 to




1770 9,0 19.0 a




PENN 10, PNOO (9)
PENN 10, PHOO(b)
PENN 10, PROO (•)
SRAV, PROP CM)





PENN 10, PHOO C9)
PENN lu, PNOO IB)








PENN Id, PHOO (t)
PENN 90, PHOO (9)
PENN 30 (1)
BRIDGEPORT, PHuO (u)
•N By, PROO (N)
PENN 90, PROO (9)
•H SO. PROO (M)
BUCHANAN, PROD (B)
PENN BOi PROO (t)
FAN 1PR, PNOO (t)
PENN 10, PROO (t)
TAR IPHlNQl (t)
PENN lo, GRAV (M)




MOIT OP TnE hATERFLOOO EFPECT
NA1 BEEN IN JACMON AND CYPHEU
•ElTlHATEO 4INCE 19*1
•NO OATA 1INCE 19*9
•E9TINATE0 SINCE 1*72
•E1TIMATE0 1INCE 19**






































•E9T. 1961-19711 INJ, 9utP, 1972
•EtTlNATEU
RIVER GRAV, PROD (N) •INJ.lUlP.l-Tl
BUCHANAN 10, PROO (9) *INJ, 0I9C.197*
BH SO (P) *INACTlvE tINCE 74I*INJ SuSP 7*






PENN BO, PROO (t)
PROD, SUPPLY (H)
PRODUCED (B)






TABLE 11. Waterflood operations













* TOTAL • CUM, * TOTAL • CUM, * TOTAL • CUM. •
• 1480 * 12/10 • 1980 • 12/BO * mo • 12/80 •
LAWRENCE, LAWRENCE, CRAwPORO
CONTINUED
219* tANETII OIL PPOP N.H.tG. GILLE8PIE
LAWRENCE w, LAWRENCE
•2110 ACME CABINS







TO* GALLAGHER DRILLING KROBMAN
LIVINGSTON, MADIION
•2S00 WILLIAM M, KROHN
•2301 M, w, MCCONNELL
•2302 CMARLEI P, WOOD
LIVINGSTON B, MADISON
230* MOwARD CLEPP
2307 PAIRPULO OIL CO
2308 R, L, GROSSMAN
LOCUST GROVE, WAYNE
••OSS ZANETIS OIL PROP
KROGER















































































L. B, HOBS TRUST
L. B, H0S8 TRUST
L. B, MOSS TRUST
L. B, HOBS TRUST
L. 8, MOSS TRUST
L. B, HOBS TRUST







KOONS 8 FRANK EXPL









TR1 STAR PROD CO
TRI STAR PROO CO
T»I STAR PROO CO
TRI STAR PROD CO
T*I STAR PROO CO
















































































































































































































200* 2372* 44,4 392 200* 2900*






104 TlTB 2.8 602* 104* 6774*
757* 3.7 243 TO* 1420*
136 1941 s.u 864 136* 2669*
HI 1986 17.4 443 111* 1452*
25 1331 3.4 23S ?5 611
« 16305* 1.9* 1963* 20* 12029*
2786* SIS 1670*
10* 189b* u.s* 161* 10* 726*
65* 16SU* i.2 120* 65* 1650*
4TUT0 1067686* 1182,3 I36U76* 36626 655699
160* 7285* 5.1* 1121** 160* 5447*
183 2956 4 3 40U 183 2636
30* 635* 1 4 45* SO* 635*
23« HIS* 1 ll 124 23* 459*
8* 134* 2 12 6* 215*
15* 670* u ,7 41 IS* 543*
3SU* 5919* 24 4 796 350* 5762*
28* 406* 1 i 71 26* 406*




140** 3331** 6 .9* 632* 140** 4U24*«













70* 4916* 3 ,4 497 70* 3067*
MO* 3134* 1U ,6 630 nu. 4796*
140* 2706* 6 >0 331 140* 2362*
100* 1774* 6 U 3*2 100* 21'6*
1661 34303 39 .1 5329* 2046 33576































































in Illinois, 1980 -continued
tlllMIIMOKIIIltlOliaiitlllUMtMimtlOMltiailOMIMMIIIIOiHHtlllllHllMOItMMliniMIIIIIIMIIIMmiMMtilOllll






• • • • • no. or * • source type
• firm. oil. • DATE • OATf • «ILL( • ACRES • SOMAnO (F)iFrESH
N£T • FOR > (NO).GRAV • FIRST • ASO, • • UNDER • GH.tRAVtL (ttl.BNlNE
FAY • (I! • • C API ) • INj. • .INJ..PH0D,. jnj. • FROU'PRODUCED (m).mix£0








IT. 2 3k 35.0
LEXINGTON, .abash









250T 5*5 39,0 22, 8 1421




































































































































































































































































































































29T SH Jo, FHOu (8)
150 FRUOUCEO (BETHEL
200 SH SO (F)
160 FROD (8)
60 8EN018T. »,V, SOS (8)
80 SALEli, Pnoj (B)
160 AUX VASES (8)
70 FRQDuCEO (tt)
210 SH So (F)
90 FROOUCED(B)
20 CYPRESS (B)
10 9 80 PRODUCED (B)
3 4 80 TAR SPN, FROO CB)
1 1 20 PRODUCED (6)
7 11 240 TAN 8PH, FROO (B)
1 3 40 TAN SPHi FHOO (8)
4 6 100 TAH SPN, PNOO IB)





2 320 PRODUCED (6)
4 6 60 TAH SPn, FHOO CB)
4 2 40 TAR 8FN, FHOO (8)
1 6 80 PRUDuCEO(ft)
334* 638* 24999a TAR SPN. FHOO 18)
12 9 120 TAN SFR, •HOD (B)
2 4 60
3 2 50
1 6 100 PROOuCED (tf)
1 3 70 PROOUCEO(8)
3 3 40 TAN SPR, FHOO (B)
1 1 10 PRODUCED (6)
1 1 20 PUHCnAsEO (8)
1 1 20
1 4 140 PURCnAsEO (
2 2 40 FRUOUCEO (8)
1 4 40 TAH SFR, FHOO (B)
1 3 40 TAR SPN. FHOO (B)
4 4 40 TAH SPHi FHOO (B)
2 2 40
2 3 40 TAH SPn, FHOO (B)
3 T 100 TAR SFR, FHOO (B)
T 42 2600 PRODUCED (o)
3 4 TO TAH SPN, FHOO (B)
2 3 70
1 1 10 TAR &Pn, FHOO (B)
2 3 60 TAR SFR, FHOO IB)
2 6 40 TAH SFR, FHOO <B)
4 8 60 TAR SFR, FHOO (B)
4 T 60
2 3 30 TAR SFR, FHOO (B)





























TAR SPN, FHOO (B)
TAR SFR, FROO (8)
TAR SFR, FROO (B)
PRODUCED (8)
TAR SFRlNCS (B)
TAR SFR, FHOO (8)
PRODUCED (8)




TAR SPN, FHOO (6)
•INCL.FHln, PROO, SINCE 1965
•tSTlMATEO
•ESTIMATEU /3-T6 *6-74 THR012-T9




• INLL HITn tXxON T0TA(.8»EST
•• punch Fhuh Exxon 2-72




•tST. SINLE 19711 *1NJ, SUSP, 1971
•INACTIVE SINCE T/
•ESTINATEU SINCE 1973
•ESTIMATED! INCL.FNIM, SINCE 66
•1NCL 1252 AuJuSTEO
•INLL PHIh PROO SINCE 6-57 EST







•1NCL BOTH PAYS) tEST, SINCE 71
•ESTInATEu »InCE l4Tl




•INCL FRln PROD SINCE 1-56
•INCL FHln PROO SINCE 10-56
•INCL PKlM PROO SINCE 12-55
•INCL PhIM SINCE 12-60,
•ESTInATEu 1477 DATA
•INJ. DISC, T*|»EST,T5 THRO 79
•EST. SINCE 75|«iNJ,DI3C, 1976
•EST. SINCE 73| InJ.DISC, 78
•EST. SINCE 19T9I*1NJ,0ISC 78




» GENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (m BBLS) •
• FIILO, COUNTY • * • • WATER t Oil 6 nATER *
a rrq urt kin miaiTAD
• PROJECT •
• U UNIT •
• •
PAY NAME • LOCATION •
A S • T • R •<
INJECTION • PRODUCTION PHOOUCTION •
* • • AID • • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUH, • TOTAL • CUM, •
• • • P.M. * • • 1980 • 12/40 • 19S0 • 12/80 4 1980 • 12/SO •
LOUISVILLE N, CL*T
» 173 HCKINNEY,FUN0ED8 HOLP-PORTER SPAR HTN 9.10.4N.6E 29 2 20
MCKINLEY, WASHINGTON
• 4011 JET OIL CO, FREIMAN-HUNLETH BENOIST 29.JS.4w Dl I 192
MAIN C , CRAWFORD, LAWRENCE) JASPER
* 447 M, J, ADAMS M.J.ADAMS N P ROBINSON IB.BN.12h 1094
* 602 ASHLAND AND R BIRDS 1 ROBINSON 9,10,l9,|6-9N.uw 14907 536
• 603 AIHLANU AND R BIROS 2 ROBINSON 20.3N.tiw 1912 114 60S
»04 BELL BROTHERS BARRICK ROBINSON 13.7N.13W * 1979* 1.2 15U 64 1283
•si BLACK8BLACK YORK 43 ROBINSON 4.TN-12* II 11 3.6 4 11 11
**s PHIL BRURTER OBLONG ROBINSON 9.7N.13W 100* 1342* 4.3 103* 100* 1332*
* HI CALUNTE OIL CO GEORGE L, WALTERS ROBINSON 2«6n>13n 1632* 32* 720*
• 91* CLARENCE CATT SPARKS "F NO, i«m BETHEL 13.6N.12W 296 11 119
398 CLARENCE CATT HUDSON MP BETHEL 6.9n>12w 10* 432* 0.4 30 10* 431*
• 616 CLARENCE CATT HC CALL ROBINSON 1«9n>13w 6 1 *
Ml CLARENCE CATT EAGLETON UNIT SAMPLE
BETHEL
lr.SN.13w 240* 1968* 12.7 103 240* 1*08*
990 JOHN », CHIVETTA QUICK HRB HARTLEMOAD ROBINSON 29.7N.12w 20 388w 0.9 SI* 10 270>
64k CITATION OIL CO CONOVER ROBINSON 19.TN.l2w 1U« 801* 0.4 39 10* 401*
*-»« JACK COLE HULL1NS ROBINSON 9.9N.12M IS 11
• 60* E, CONBTANTIN J. 6, KIRK ROBINSON 29,3Q,31,32-7N.12w 477* 37*
* *io E, CONBTANTIN SHITH ROBINSON 7.7N.12W, 12.7N.13w 337 1 1
• tor C»E8T ASSOCIATES HlTCHELL ROBINSON 24,25»7N.|3w 933* 107* 125*
• »19 CREST ASSOCIATES PORTERVlLLt ROBINSON 29,36.8N.13w 134S 44
• 41* ENERGY RESOURCES ALEXANDER-REYNOLD* ROBINSON 19,20-Tn.12n 8490* 602* 2099*
64* ENERGY RESOURCES CBAWFORD CO. FLOOD PENN
BETHEL
6,T.3N.12M 200* 1*TT* 3.1 5S 200* 13*3*
• Hi 0. w, PRANCHOT BIROS RUBINSUN 14,19,16,21,22-5N-UW 93u49 1529 4230
IT R. ". PRY nRight flood c
birds area
ROBINSON 2J,26-6N-1Jn 8339* 300* 9*40*
»3l HAROLD FUNCANNON ROBINSON 16,20,21,28,29.9N.|1W 949 33144 22. 7 1615 204 21392
647 GALLAGHER DRILLING OBLONG benoist BETHEL 19,20,29,30.Tn.|3i< * UTl • 386 • 1796
• 614 GEN, OPERATIONS LlTTLEJOHN ROBINSON 2U>6N.|2W 699 34 174
994 GETTY OIL CO A.m. MANN ROBINSON
BETHEL
3,*«5N-l2N,32-6N.l2w 322 12439 S.o 494 342 7*19
996 GETTY OIL CO SUFLE>HCKNIGHT ROBINSON T.IS-7N-13W 194 441U 6.1 2S2 273 309*
997 GETTY OIL CO ALLEn. AMES DEEP BETHEL
AUK VASES
HCCLOSKY
29.TN.13w 446 6010 4.3 496 284 I49Q
6J0 GETTY OIL CO BIRCH 1 ROBINSON 14.6N.I3W 740 8630 9.6 915 281 3914
632 GETTY OIL CO BAnRICK.nAlTERB ROBINSON IB, 14.7N.12n,
13,24.TN.|3w
1601 44449 27.4 1994 1418 29764
633 GETTY OIL CO G0U0-HAW3 ROBINSON 16,1T,21,22>6n.13w 149 4T65 9.3 674 120 6270
• 63« GETTY OIL CO HOWARD RUBINSON ll«7N.13W 9713 461 9213
639 GETTY OIL CO AMES ROBINSON 29.TN.l3w 271 3848 4.7 33U 19* 3651
636 GETTY OIL CO OENNISaHARUlN ROBINSON 2T,34>6N.l3w 190 14S82 T.O 906 22* 9543
637 GETTY OIL CO THOMPSON ROBINSON 26.2T.6N.13n 73 29T4 2.6 282 *2 2784
• 641 GETTY OIL CO STIPlE.ORArE ROBINSON 9,10,16.TN>13W 8369 564 fit*
649 GETTY OIL CO M URAKE BETHEL
AUX VASES
17.7N.13w 76 1998 0.9 23 14 214
644 GETTY OIL CO C.H. STIFLE C BETHEL
AUX VASES
B.7N.13N 12 936 U.I 7 • 47
444 GETTY OIL CO J. G. MCKNIGHT C BETHEL
AUK VASES
U.7N.13H • 236 1.1 15 12 146
664 GETTY OIL CO HlGHSHITH ROBINSON 20,21-6n.12n 474 8686 6.7 308 234 4322
• 696 GETTY OIL CO wAlTERS-STANTZ ROBINSON 14, i9.Tn.i3n 93* 98 597
• 621 ILL. LSE, OP, SIEHR.NEwLIN.NOUSER ROBINSON 19.TN-13W 288* 26* 117*
• 414 G, JACKSON STANFIELU ROBINSON 17.BN.l2w 4T 9
• 13 KOONS 4 PRANK EKPL CULVER WATERPLOOO ROBINSON 9,6,7.7N-l2w • 4*41 • 4 189*
991 U, R, LEAVELL BIOLE ROBINSON 29-BN.13W 1004 1147* 5.3 92 100* 696*
606 0. R, LEAVELL SROGan (FLOOD 26) RUB1N80N 4,9,9.7N.l3w 10* 6|30* 1.2 441
611 0. R, LEAVELL OBLONG (FLOOD 29) ROBINSON 3,B,9.7N.i3w 4 9D67* 632*
691 0. R. LEAVELL SCHUTTE.BIULE RUBINSON 32-BN-12W SO* 2T0* 5.4 32 90* 270*
669 0. ". LEAVELL OBLONG (FLOOD 27) ROBINSON 8.7n>13h 69* 17414 2.9 201
* 670 0. R, LEAVELL STIFLE ROBINSON S.7n.|3m 3010* 92*
691 0. R, LEAVELL oslons (Flood 29) RUBINSON 17.7N.13w • 140* • 65*
620 THE HACDUNELL CO CONDREY area ROBINSON 6,7.TN.13w|12o7n.14n 306 714 19,8 439 307 4149
671 THE HACDONELL CO KIrTlAND u ROBINSON 9.6N.13H 109 T247 2.0 183 11* 3277
672 THE HACOONELL CO KIRTLANO.OEE ROBINJON 9,6.4N.|3w 426 20*43 12.6 996 42* 1*046
623 HARATHON OIL CO', 17 PROJECTS. RUBINSOn T6,7,4N.Rl2,13,l4w 10099 4*7003 305.0 30692 11233 321977
690 MARATHUN OIL CO, FLOOD 99.X ROBINSON 647N.R1JN 1494 2*14* 12.6* 124* *39* 2909*





17,14, 19,20, 29.7N.13W 1017 30*49 66.1 3197 1229 18336
• 992 HT, CAHHEL ORLG, NEW HEBRON WATERFLOOD RUBINSON 22-6N-12W 13*2 113 647
• 993 MT, CAHHEL DRLG, STEWART.INBOOEN BETHEL 36-6N.12W 133 9 32
• 624 PARTLON, COCHNQR RICH ROBINSON 3S.36-6N.l2w 2716 67 1134
• 662 PETROL, P400, CO RHODES ROBINSON 29, j2.bn.i2n 443
604 PRUOENTIAL OIL TOnlLL-HuSHES RUBINSON 27.2B-6N.i3h • 6039* • 401* • 4140*
• 629 RED HEAD OIL CO, OIM ROBINSON 2S.26-6N.13n 4220* 109* 1103*
• 663 REE, INC, MESERVE UNIT ROBINSON 11-6N.1JW 291 1 34
• 626 E, C, REEVES BlLLINGBLEY COUP ROBINSON 34.39-TN.13n 2736* 89* 42*
• 609 H, P, ROBERTS SISMDP C ROBINSON 19,20>BN.12n 220* 33
622 CURTIS ROSS OEES«LEW1S«WALL«YOUNG ROBINSON 4,4.6N.IJn 200* 3626* 12.6 138 200* 3214*
693 CURTIS ROSS SMUTS FLOOD C RUBINSON «.6N-i3h 49* 3449* 2.1 91 49* 2o47*
• 640 ROYALCU, INC, OAK RIDGE BETHEL 1T.9N.12W 337 • •
• 641 ROYALCO, INC, OAR RIDGE U CYPRESS 1T.SN-12H 3213 106* 443*
• 649 ROYALCO, INC, DENNIS HEIRS U ROBINSON 29, JO-TN-Uw 22914 1032 4344
• 644 ROYALCO, INC, C.J. BEST ROBINSON 20,29.TN.|3w i346 109 474*
• 447 ROYALCO, Inc. STEWART HEIRS ROBINSON 21-6N.13H 4040 289 2310
• 644 ROYALCO, INC, HULSE'ALLEN ROBINSON 12, 13-7N.14N 347 79 424*
• 697 ROYALCO, INC, OEES C ROBINSON 2S.6N.13W 1443 60 454
• 627 SHAKESPEARE OIL MCINTOSH UNIT ROBINSON 17,l8,19,20.6N.|2w 344 16 241
* 628 SHAKESPEARE OIL MONTGOMERY UNIT ROBINSON 32,33>6N.liW 316 18 177
104
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• • • • • NO, OP A . SOURCE TYPE
• PIRHa OIL • OATC • OATC • "ELLS • ACRES • 8o«l*N0 (P).f«E»M
NiT • PON • (ND).ttRAV • PIR8T • A8D. • UNDER • 6R»GRAVEL (B)aBRlNE
PAY • (I) • A(API)6 INJ, • .INJ, .PROO.. INJ, * PRODaPROOUCEO (H)aHIXED
(PT)A • t • •••• • IM.tMALl.0"
• 373 2*00 10,0 11*70 09-72 1 2 30 CYPRESS (")
MCKINLEY , WASHINGTON
••on 1030 10.0 04*45 U7.69 2 2 20 PROOuCEO (8)
MAIN C, CRAWFORD , LAWRENCE, jasper
• 667 1000 22.0 18.9 48 01-58 12-9« 9 4 •0 LAKE, PROOuCEO In)
• tot 930 30.0 21,0 136 31.0 05-54 01-64 • 7 53 930 PENN SAND (B)
• 60J 930 29,0 21.0 129 30.6 03-57 Ul-66 11 4 200 GRAV, PRQO CM)
404 9»0 9*. 1*.2 126 34,9 10-54 4 2 40 PENN 80, PROD (B)
692 1030 30.0 20,0 34.0 01-76 1 6 20 PRODUCED (6)
666 910 20,0 40,0 75 36,0 07-52 9 12 200 PRODUCED CB)
• 399 930 20,0 18,1 141 32.7 10-64 12-75 9 7 70 PENN So, PROD (B)
• 369 1330 v.o 02-64 01-70 1 1 20 PRODUCED (6)
396 1320 10,0 35. 04-64 2 1 20 SH So (P)
* 616 • 20 18.0 32.0 05-66 01-70 1 3 40 PRODUCED (B)
643 1237 19,0 IT.
6
33,0 01-68 4 3 60 PROOUCEO (B)
1323 19.0 1ft. 4 3 80
390 933 12.0 iv.s 36 37.0 11-64 4 9 60 PRODUCED CB)
646 930 22.0 19,0 93 06-70 9 6 40 PENN SO (B)
* 693 925 10,0 20.0 100 33.4 12-62 1**64 2 6 100 PENN So (A)
A 6U9 900 20,0 lT.0 170 34,0 06-51 06*69 14 37 36 CITY HATER (P)
• MO too 29,0 18.0 70 34,0 03-54 01*70 6 5 90 8URPACE (P)
A 607 • 90 10,9 21.1 99 33,5 06-53 01*65 13 19 76 PENN So, PROD (8)
a MS • 90 20,0 1T.0 47 32.4 04-54 01-70 9 19 50 LAKE (P)
A 619 940 22.0 22.0 167 34,0 12-51 28 29 260 CYPRESS> PMOo (B)
644 11IU T.S IT. 324 38,0 06-66 1 4 SO PENN SO IB)
13(0 T.8 IT.
3
46 J8.0 2 9 140
A A12 930 20,0 18,9 162 31.7 06-51 ll-Tl 99 104 1030 NlvER GRAV, PROO (H)
•IV 900 19.0 20,0 243 34,0 01-53 9 16 18 PENN, PROO (B)
Ail 930 21,8 19,4 197 30,1 02-52 42 52 683 GRAV, PROD (M)
647 1230 8.0 18.3 20 36,0 04-71 7 14 360 PRODUCED (6)
A 614 •SO 24.0 20.0 SO 37,
5







33,0 01-64 10 9 160 BASAL PENN, PROD (6)
594 930 IT.
3













01-70 23 5 160 PROO, PRESrl (Mj
• 30 •81 34.3 I'.l 108 33,0 06-54 13 7 61 GRAV, PROO CM)
• 32 930 30,4 20.0 132 35,0 03-54 39 40 A07 PENN So, PNOO (B)
• 33 930 24.3 21.0 378 33,0 04-57 4 6 60 PROOUCEO (b)
A 631 930 20,2 1«.
•
184 33.3 02-52 ll-Tl 10 19 79 PRODUCED (B)
• 39 980 29,3 20.0 ISO 35.0 10-56 7 8 133 SH SO, PROO IM)
• 3k • 75 33,7 19.8 1T3 32,7 08-50 17 10 92 PURCHASED (B)
• 3T ••0 32.9 19.8 106 33.0 09-52 9 3 40 PURCHASED (M)























34,0 09-72 1 1 10 PURCHASED (B)
••S 920 21.2 20,0 80 39,0 04-59 11 3 121 PENN So, PROO (B)
A 696 930 it.i 19,0 200 06-63 ll-Tl 4 10 67 PENN So, PROO 16)
A Ail 84» 3ft, 07-63 01-73 2 5 180 PENN SO (A)
A Ml 977 30,0 23,0 37 36,0 06-32 08-53 3 3 20 SH 80, PROU (H)
• 13 930 1*,° l«.9 108 36,8 02-61 13 20 126 POND, PROD (H)
591 1000 10. H.o 85 34,0 07-61 3 6 60 PROOUCEO (B)
•Ot 930 20,4 18.9 Tl 37,0 10-53 12 22 151 GRAV, PROD (H>
• It 990 2*.
2
18.3 69 37,0 06-56 23 29 174 LRAV, PROD (H)
• 51 995 18,0 04-76 9 12 120 PROOUCEO (B)
t*9 930 19,3 17,8 33 37,0 01-58 8 A 67 -AAV, PROO (H)
a 670 930 24,4 18.9 65 37,0 01-3* 1-T7 9 2 27 GRAV, PROD Cm)
• 91 930 19.0 18,6 106 37,0 01-63 1 5 22 GRAV, PROD CM)
•20 910 21,0 20,8 165 34.4 11-66 9 29 310 PROOuCEO (0)
•n •00 40,0 20.1 143 34.9 01-56 9 7 30 PENN SO, PROO (B)
• 72 913 40,0 20.8 158 34,8 01-58 23 61 330 PENN 80, PROO (8)
•23 920 20,0 I'.
9
125 34.0 09-48 296 436 5817 GRAV, PROH (H)











A 392 930 14,0 19.8 16 36,0 01-63 10-71 14 130 PENN So (8)
a 393 1310 10.0 18.0 43 34,0 03*64 07-66 SO PENN SO, PROO (8}
A 624 1006 22.0 24.3 240 26,0 10-54 12-61 60 LAKE, PROD (H)
A 662 1000 19.0 20.0 75 39.
T
09-51 12-56 40 SH 80, POND (H)
•oa 900 20,0 20,0 100 32.0 06-31 130 •H 90, PROU (H)
A 62! • 40 10,9 21,2 48 07-93 12-62 16 14 103 PENN SOt PROD (8)
A 663 930 22. V 21. » 89 11*53 09-95 20 PENN So (B)
A 626 929 20,0 30.0 45 12-53 07-64 US PENN 60 (8)
A 605 1000 22,4 22.1 IS6 39. 11*53 02-60A 26 70 SH PR, PROU (H)
•22 •73 19,0 01-68 14 16 300 SH S0,PR00uCE0(H)
• 93 900 10,0 18,0 130 36,0 06-63 60 PENN, PROO (B)
A 610 159Q 8.0 i«.o 15 39. 10*61 05-69 420 SH WELL. PROO (H)
A All 1470 19,0 18.9 57 39,4 10*61 09-69 420 SH BELL, PROO (M)
• MS 930 20,0 IV. 120 3T.2 12*59 09-69 71 64 360 SH WELL. PROD (H)
A ••• 930 20,0 19.0 12 3T.2 11*61 09-69 11 60 SH NELL. PNOO (H)
A 647 930 38,0 28.7 240 3T.0 10*60 11-70 40 PRODUCED CB)
A 669 934 50,0 18.9 T4 36,
•
12*61 03-69 160 PURCHASeb (8)
A »9T 930 12,0 17,0 64 37,2 09*61 09-69 160 »H WELL, PROO (H)
A 627 925 12,0 32.6 07-54 01-99 34 PENN 60 (8)






• INJ, 8U6P, 7«-.79
•ESTIMATED




•EST 1970-7311974 Comb WITH 46S0
«UATA N/A 1960
•I960 DATA N/A.
•NO InJ SINCE 9-76
•NO DATA bEPONE 1967






•NO DATA SINCE 1973
•«IL*IH» HUGHES, BRUBAKER,HARGl8,
REED, PA.LEY, ARNOLD, PR ICE, ROOD
YORK, KIRTLANO, SHUTS, BOND
HAMILTON, H-i, CARLTON
•JNLL PR0J.46U6
•EST. 19S1-73ICOHB N/630 1974
•i960, 1961 ESTIMATED









TABLE 11. Waterflood operations







• PAT NAME • LOCATION







* TOTAL • LUM, • TOTAL • Cun, * TOTAL • CUB, .
• I960 • 12/80 • 1980 • 12/80 • 1980 « 12/80 •
MAIN C. CRAWFORD, LAWRENCE, JASPER
CONTINUED
* 628 SHAKESPEARE OIL
* SSI 8KRE8 OIL CORP,
• 644 SKILLS OIL CORP.




































NARLE OHOvE C, EONAROS, NAYNE
•tOUB ABMLAND AND R
«OTS M AND M UK CO
4063 TRIPLE B OIL CO
•1025 L. URBanbki




•2001 TIuEwATER OIL CO
MARKHAM CITY hi JEFFERSON
•2004 gulf oil co
•2020 m double l
Martinsville, Clark
• 214 AMERICAN Pump
• 218 J, 8, BUCHMAN
• 219 MOBIL UIL CORP,
• 220 MOBIL UlL CORP,
MASUN N, EFFINGHAM
1104 t»j STAR PROD CO
MATTOON, COLES
• 313 ASnLANu AND R
SUT N, A, bAlOHIuGE
320 n, a, baloridse
• 304 uEll Carroll
• 306 oell carroll






• 525 WALTER OUNCAN
• 524 GORDON OIL CU,
• 501 PHILLIPS PET, CO
• 509 SAFARI OIL CO
5U0 SChAEFER OIL CO,
512 SCnAEFER OIL CO,
• 519 SCHAEFER OR CU,
517 CARL WHITE
MATTOON N, COLES
SIS tLMER M NOVAK
MAUNIE N C, WHITE






4356 REBSTOCK OIL CO,
•4220 RULEO OIL CORP,
•4272 S, SCHQONMAKER








W MARKHAM CITY U





















































































































































































AUI VASES 26.38. 10E
HC CLOSKY
AUK VASES 18.19.39.14w






























20* 686« U,6 30 20* o8|»




25* 900* 1.0 93 23* 900*
• 758 1.9 82 26 630
120 3615* ••2 455 34 1764*
138 3523* 2.3 256 134 1624*





• 34574* U.l 2146 • 15267*
• IU95* 7.2 124« • 6437*
1124* 36* 334*
























in Illinois, 1980- continued









FIRM* OIL • OATH
(MO).SRAV • FIRST
.(API). INJ,
• NQ, OF • • SOURCE TYPE
DATE • MILL* • ACRES • 8UMAND CP)«F»E1M
A«0, • • UNDER • OR-. RAVEL (O).BRlNf
•INJ,«PR0D,« INJ, * PRO0*PRODuCE0 (n)iM<tD
* • • • IHXHALLOh
REMARK*
MAIN C, CRA.PURO, LAWHENCE, JASPER
CONTINUfO
• *i*
• 661 10SS 20,0
• • »« 913 12,
S









































































MARKHAM CITY «, JEFFERSON





• 214 530 23,0 24,0
• 21S 1346 40,0 16,0
• 219 1334 2T,0
• 220 464 2S.0
MASON N, EFFIN6HAM











































































































































































































































































318 1900 6,0 |4,
T























































PCNN So, FMOO (8)
PENN 80, FHOD (8)
CREEK, FROO C M )
FROOUCED fd)
SH Su, FROO (M)
SH SO, FROO (M)
FENN SOi FNOD (6)
»M Su, PROD (M)
FENN So, FMOO (Bj
FENN SO (R)
PCNN SO, RROO (6)
LAKE, PROD (M)






































•LAST DATA AS OF 12-31-32



















•EST,, NO UATA*INCL.PRIH 36-66
•EST., NO UATA RECEIvEO



































































•4220 2400 12,0 10-5T 09*69 9 8 1T0 RIVER 6RAVEL (')
•42T2 2950 13,0 15.* 37 58,0 10-58 10*66 11 12 310 GRAVEL 8E0 (F)
436* 13S0 10,0 34,0 08-64 11 40 RIVER GRAVEL (F)




•ADJ TO PROJ 4384





TABLE 11. Waterflood operations















• TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CU", • TOTAL • CUM, •
• 19S0 • 11/80 • 1480 • 1I/8U • 1880 . 12/80 •
MAUNIE N C, WHITE
CONTINUED
4364 TRI STAR PROO CO
•4403 WALKER DHLS CO,
MAUNIE S C, WHITE
4113 ABSHER OIL CO












































































708 EGO OIL CO
NT CARMEL, NABASH














































MT CARMEL N U
ILL, njo.CONT, ZlHHERMAN UNIT
JUNIPER PETROLEUM C CLAY MUELLER
JUNIPER PETROLEUM C PALYMRA U
3977 JUNIPER PETROLEUM C W, MT CARMEL
3923 wM, H, MITCHELL CHAPMAN.COURTER U
3682 M AND H OIL CO, CAMPBELL HEIRS
•3921 ELMER M NOVAK MT CARMEL U
•3862 WILLIAM PFEPFER BAIRD.SCHULEH
3922 SHELL OIL CO, NT CARHEL U
•3924 SMLES OIL CORP,
3863 WAYNE SMITH, OP,
3884 SO, TRIANGLE CO.
3973 SO, TRIANGLE CO,



























































AUX VASES 29,31,32.38.8* 49* 1207* 1.5 134 45« 1101.
AUX VASES Si.J9.Ttl7-JS.Sfc 90* 670* 4.3* 39* 50* 67y«
AUX VASES 23.JS.7t • 37*
AUX VASES 24.3S.7E • 26
AUX VASES 3|.3S.8E,6.4S.8E 30* 6039* ..* 467 SO* 4U04*
AUX VASES 19.20.3S.3E • 3611* 297* 3016*
AUX VASES 13-38.7EMS, 19.38- 8E 90« 1332* 4,0 127 SO* 736*
AUX VASES 36.JJ.Tt 123 2149 5.2 203 134 1736
AUX VASES 30, 31.3S.SE 117 4040 2.0 206 134 2292
AUX VASES 20,24.3S.SE 1319 T4 313
AUX VASES 19.33-SE 31 3243 8.3 174 31 997
AUX VASES 31,32«3S-6E 100 2998 2.2 212 100 1302
AUX VASES 1.4S.7E 3211* 349 144*«
AUX VASES 30.3S.SE 70« 350*
AUX VASES 30.38'SE 6703 326 3064
AUX VASES 20, 29, 30.3S.SE 3230 169
BENUIST 1S,16,21,22.10N.4E 49* 606* 3.8 343 49* 616*
MCCLOSKY 34.9N.7t • 103* 0.2* 11» • 9.
BIEHL 17-1S.12W • * 11.6 183
CYPRESS
CYPRESS 7.1S-12W 84 875 l.u HI 84 321
MCCLOSKY 3-18-12* 423 89 165
CYPRESS T- 18-12.. 239 28 4
BIEHL 7.18.12* 364 69 148
CYPRESS 4,3.1S.12W 330 29
CYPRESS 32.in.12h 400* 22
TAR SPRINGS 7,18.l9.12w |69 10 83
CYPRESS 21-18.I2H • • 0.4 82
CYPRESS 8.18. I2W • • 0.1 99 5* 143*
BIEHL 4,9.1S>12W 6* 427b* 0.4 370 6* 1437*
CYPRESS
CYPRESS 10-1S-12W 100* 640* 5.8 45 100* 640*
CYPRESS 3.1S.12W 236* 16 Hi
BIEHL 3-1S.12W 169 3735 3.2 222 74 1622
TAR SPRINGS
CYPRESS
CYPRESS 18,19.18.12* 83 2332 4.3 176 23 464
CYPRESS T,18-18-l2w SO* 2289* 3.3 342 SO* 1488*
CYPRESS 7-1J-12W 94* 949* 1.1 45 34* 565*
CYPRESS I7.l8.12w 1763 129
BIEHL 20-1S.12H 160* 12* 142*
BIEHL 17,|8.|8.12w 119 14516 U.l 1641 133 11846
CYPRESS
TAR SPRINGS 18.19.lS.12w 695 136 513
BIEHL 21*13. 12W 266 4685 7.8 320 57 2644
CYPRESS
BIEHL 16, 21-16. I2w 997 3340 20.6 404 424 3i49
CYPRESS
BIEHL 1-18-13WI6.1S-12H 66 843* 9.0 109 IS 492.
BIEHL IN6S 8,9.1S>ltW • 43* 0.2* 37U* 5* 636*
TAR SPRINGS • 421*
CYPRESS • 1436
BIEHL 3-1S-12W 232* (8 42*
BRI06EPURT 16.1S.I2W 301 90* 242*
CYPRESS 660
TAR SPRINGS 3.18' 12W 411 44* 178*
CYPRESS 449
BIEML 6,9,|6.|8'12M 220 4311 6.9 464 220 8797
TAR SPRINGS
CYPRESS
BIEHL 16>18.12W 274 • •
CYPRESS 16.1S.12W 227 16* 79*
TAR SPRINGS S-1S-12W 327 100 136
CYPRESS 263
108
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• • • * • NO. OF • • SOURCE TYPE •
• PERH« OIL • DATE • OATE * N(LL* • ACRES • S0»SAnD (F)«FrESH •
NfT • PO» • (HO).URAV • FIRST . »»0. • • UNDER t QK.uR.vtL (B)*BRINE >
FAY • («) * •(API)« INJ. . .INJ. .PROD.. INJ, • PROU'PROOuCED (H)lHlXED (
(FT). ••• •••• . SHiSHALLOw • »tH»»Kl


















































9.0 17,0 20 34,
S
«.o
HILL SHOALS, HAHlLTON, WAYNE
, WHITE
4410 3223 12,0 19.0 123 37,0
409* 3290 i».o
• 1971 322U H.O
• 1909 3243 11.
4391 3220 21,0 20.0 1*9 39,0
4386 3220 l«.' 16.5 75 3*,0
4133 3239 »,o 37,0
13*4 9200 19.0
4(7* 3200 19,0 3S.0
• 4411 329U 12.9 !«.» 129 36.3
41S3 3212 16.0 22.0 130 37,0
4337 3200 ISO 19.
»
3S 36,0
• 1901 3249 11.0 21.0 37,0
•4442 3210 1S.0
•43*3 320U 22.0 21.0 33.6
• 43*7 324U i».o
HOUE, SHELBr












































































































































































































































































































































































































































FENN SO, PROD (B)









































SH SO, PKOU (M)
SH SO, PROU (HJ
SH SO (F)
PRODUCED (tt)
SH SO, PROU (H)








SH SU, BKAV (F)
SRAV, PROO (H)
SH SU, PROU (H)
SH SU, PROU (H)
SH 30, PROO (H)
SH SO, PROO (M)
SH SO, PROU (M)
•ESTIMATED
•INC B'PONT,TAR SPR,Au« VASES





•EST. InCl.FRIH, SINCE 70
•adjacent to active wf -est
•uuhf Flood
•estihateu since 1*76
•tSTInATEO SINCE 1976 *TEhP OISC
•ESllHATEU SINCE 1973
•ESTInATEU 1961-63
•ESTIHATEUI *»nj, TO ACTIVE if
•incl prim hhoo *es1
•inj. suspended i-ts
•AOJACEnT Tu active wF
•ESTIHATEU
•AOJ TO ACTIVE wF
•ADJ. TO ACTIVE wF *EST
•ESTIHATEU
•ESTIHATEU





• WELL SHUT IN U-«0»InCL ALL PAY






TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
PRODUCTION ANO INJECTION STATISTICS (H BBLB) •GENERAL INFORMATION
• FIELD, COUNTY • • • • WATER • Oil • WATER •
* PRpJfCT NB_. OilllTni
• PROJECT •
• U • UNIT •
• •
PAY NAME • LOCATION
• 8 • T • R
•
• INJECTION • PRODUCTION • PRODUCTION •
• • • 480 • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUH, • TOTAL • CUH, •
• P,M, • « • • 1440 • ll'BO • 1980 • 18/80 * 1980 • 11/80 •
NEW HARHONV C, EOWARDS, 'ABASH, WHITE




4.«S.14w 9« •3k* 0.2 • •1 9* 3110*
•SIS ABSHER OIL CO C, HUGHES CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUX VASES
17.4L14W 100* TUB* It. » 992 200* 4744*
4335 ABSHER OIL CO BRAMLETT BETHEL 17.44-14U 400* 17B9* 14.0* 140* 400* 1481**
•191 ABSHER OIL CO BRAMLETT CYPRESS
BETHEL
BETHEL
17>«8*1«W so* 1392* 1.9* 332 80* l*2k*
•stat ASHLAND ANO R N HAU0(WALL4CE A,B) 9,4,7,8.28.13* 719 149 13k
*342T ABHLANO ANO R NAVENSTEIN BETHEL 32.18-13* 99 59 8
3SST JOHN L, AULVIN SEILER WALTERSBURB
HAROInSBURG
BETHEL
Ik, 27. 18.13* 90* 1110* 2.1 70 90* 1047«
3SSS N. *, BALDRIOGE STERl u BETHEL 1*, 17-18. IS* 29* Ml* 1.0 49 23. 902*
•MS BARBER ENG FORD 'B« CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUX VASES
21-48-14W 32 1414 l.i 320 32 1994
3SS1 FRANCIS BEARO SMITH, 8LS, SHEARER, HAR TAR SPRINGS 32.33-In.13* 420* 9430* II. • 41k* 420« 9k30*
4174 FRANCIS BEARD J.J, BOND CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUX VASES
6.46-14* 70« 572k* 3.4 52* 70« 2923*
4316 BELL BROTHERS SKILES CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUX VASES
16-48-14* 39 1344 i.4 281 35 104k
SMS ALENE BLADES W.RA8ER BETHEL 1S-2S-J3* 29* IBS* 4.7 Si «• 193*
442k C, E, BREHH J0hNSN.8TALLIN08.F0RO CYPRESS 9.98.1** 37 900 4.9 137 37 500




5,6.38-13* 13 944 9.1 7k 4 26*
•421* C4L8T4R PET, FORO «i' BETHEL 21.4S.14W 1U3 to*
3*9! H. 6, CANTRELL 8CHR0DT STATION S U CYPRESS 3.2S.I3N 10S5* 0.4 T4 • 295*
• 3980 UELL CARROLL FRIENOSVILLE field CYPRESS 11>1S.13W 3*9 80 134
• 3981 CENTRAL EXPLR CO FRIENDSVILLE u CYPRESS 2, 11-18-13* H9S* 3I8» 763*
4303 CONYERS OIL NELL ALLEN GRAY 'H> C AUX VASES 20.48-14* 3D** 314** 1.2 98
4312 CONYERS OIL NELL FITTON 'A* UNIT AUX VASES 29.4S.14W 80* 1392* 3.4 1*9 80* 000*





k.U* 1311* 100* 3097«*
• 4336 COY OIL CO GRAY AUX VASES 20«48« 14W 814 109* 494*
•4339 COY OIL CO GRAY BETHEL 20.48.14W 190 • •
• 4366 COY OIL CO B. R, GRAY CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUX VASES
1T.48-14W 199S 288 696








• 3994 B, R, DUNCAN DUNKEL CYPRESS Sl.lS-13* 119 ii 3k
•4227 F4RRAR OIL CO. BOWMAN'S B6NU unit TAR SPRINGS 16,21.58-14* 10299* 2478 6**1.














19,1* 91U* 102** 2363**
3935 FISK * FJSK G UPUEGRAFF •*• CYPRESS
BETHEL
MCCLOSKY
14-33-14* • 47SU* • 1790* • 13774*
•3929 6 R COMPANY SHuLTZ CYPRESS 7-38-13* 2k93* 179«» 1982**
• 3930 6 R COMPANY SHULTZ CYPRESS 7.3S-13W 81k* • *
3S7S V, R, 6ALLACHER DUNN CYPRESS U-3S.14W fcO* 293* k.9 •2 40* 2*3*
•4330 V. R, liALLASHER GREATHOUkE.WALT, UNIT WALTERSBUKG 32.4S.14W 102 122* 40
4392 GALLAGHER ORILLINC CALVIN WATERFLOOO C AUX VASES 22.48>14W 10* 6*3 4.7 191 10* l'k
•3907 T. *, GEORGE EST, E*ST MAUU BETHEL 32,33-18-13* 98 99«
•39*7 T, w, GEORGE EST, EAST MAUD CYPRESS 32,33.18.13* 31 99













16,17,20-28-13* 1*02 29097 43.3 1783 1007 13197
4433 GETTY OIL CO E.S.OENNIS*A> 33.4S.14W 207 Ik42 ••a 79 149 780
ST LOUIS












2.0* k«*» 40»* 284k*f
3444 H ANO H OIL CO J.R.SCMRODT BIEHL 2U, 29.24.13* 19 JT«* l.S 44 8 3*0*
39BS H AND H OIL CO ALTERS TAR 8PR 23.1S.13W 1*0* 2030* 7.1 199 ISO* 2003c





4,9-48-14* SO* 9k49* 2.4 770 10* *3k*
4394 H ANO H OIL CO •bash RIVERBEO U BIEHL
CYPRESS
AUX VASES
33-38-14* T9«* SitS** S.O* 232* 79** tilt**
1022 HUMMON OIL CO, BROSTER BETHEL 34.2S.14W 40* 1930** 2.* 298* 40* 1*30«»
•3993 INO, FARM BUN, LANOIS-GOINS CYPRESS 3.28-13* 42 11 108
3S99 J8H OIL CO SCHAuF CYPRESS 50-24-13* • • 12. S 139 80* 830*
•3442 F. JAMES NAOOLE CYPRESB
BETHEL
3I.1S.1IW * 19«* *




IT1 • 144 7.0 819 44 4U47
•3914 JUNIPER PETROLEUM C W HAUD BETHEL 32-l*-t3*)3, 7-28-13* li«0* 4*7 343
•1994 JUNIPER PETROLEUM C CONLING-RABER BETHEL 17. 88. 13* 104 19 14
441* K » » OIL PROP, MBMTINQIANA STATE.EVANS CYPREBS 4.4S.14* 9 217 1.4 47 10 «*«
110
in Illinois, 1980 -continued






• • • • • NO, OF • • I0UNCI TY»E
• 'inn. OIL • DATE • OATI • WELLS • »C»tS • SDrBANO CFI.frEah
NET • PoR • (HD).8RAV • FIRST • »SO. • • UNDER • 8»«SH»V£L (b)iBRInE
PAY • (I) • .(API). INJ, • .InJ..P»OD,. INJ, • PROO«PROOUCEO (M)»MI»EO

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SH 90, PROO (N)





JH SO, SRAV (F)
SH SO, BRAY (F)
CRAY, PROO Cm)
6RAV, PROO (M)





SH SO, PHOO (H)
KIVtH SRAV (F)




RIVER fiRAV, PROO (M)
SH GKAV, PHOO (H)
PENN SO.,PKOD(»)










PENN SO, PHOO (B)




• tSTI *IN(,L PRIM PROD SINCE 1960
•ESTIMATED
•ESUnATEU
• tSTlMMEUI *S«0 ONuV
• NO INJ 12/67-6/691 1971 NO OATA
•ESTIMATED SINCE 19661 *SnO ONLY
•ESTIMATEO SINCt 19»9




•INJ TEMP 01SC 12-64
•E6TlMATeo 1970-76
•INCL ALL PAYS! •EST
•0A1A N/A SINCE 79
•NO OATA AFTEN 1959 *INCL 3930
•NO DATA AFTEN 1959 »«ITH 3929
•ESTIMATEO
•INCL PRIM PROD 1-35 TO 9-63
•ESTIMATED I960
•INCL PRIM PROO 7-92 TO 12-56





•ILL VALUE8 ARE 21 PER CENT OF
TOTAL, REMAINOER IN POSEY CO
IN0lANAI*t8T SINCE 1976
*EST.*InCL PRIH SINCE 1953
4A0J.T0 PR0J.1U16 8INCE S3
•ADJ TO EXISTING »F «E8T
•EST.*A0J TO J4J3 1934-61
111
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations















• TOTAL » CUM, • TOTAL * CUM, , TOTAL • CUM,
• 1980 • 12/80 * 1980 • 12/(0 • 19*0 • li/10 •
NE* HARHONV C, EOwAROS, "ABASH, WHITE
CONTINUED
• J841 0AVI8 L*NBERT CLtLL* EnALO






363* M ANO H OIL CO,
3866 M ANg m OIL CO,
3439 M ANO M OIL CO,
3961 M ANU H OIL CO,
1949 MOORE tNG
•144] E, H, MORRIS EBT
•3818 MUNVIN OIL CO,
422k ELMER M NOVAK
3861 M ANO F OIL CO
385T OLOB OIL 4 ChEm.
3932 OLOB OIL 1 ChEm,
4276 PAH. ARK















































•]4»7 RK PET, CORP, C0HLIN6 U
4117 NEbSTOCK OIL CO, CRUSSVILLE LEASE
4393 REBSTOCK OIL CO, OALY 'A*
REBSTOCK OIL CO,
REBSTOCK OIL CO,


















































































































































































































30* 807k* 0.8 442 3U« 442*
30* 1277* 2.2 319 30* 927*
* 1941**







* • 1.9 94 19* 945*
00 I6l77« 4.8 2242 100 10433*
• 10444* • 661* » 6500*
1U 2117* l.u 464* 20 2062*
10 2942*
• 1300** U.7 89 • 900**
62* •
SOU* 160** 600*






38 193 1.8 6* 7 44
34 34 10 lu




23* 2290* 1.4 c23
473* 131
2867 467


























































































in Illinois, 1980 continued











* • • • no, or •
PERM* OIL • OATS * DATE • WILLS • ACRES
(MO)*en«v * first • AltO, • • under




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SH SL>, PHOU (Mj
GRAV, PROO (M)






•E8T a *AuJ,T0 ACTIVE PROJS 34-60
•ESTIMATED
•ESTI NO DATA SINCE 1966
•ESTIMATED 4 OPERATOR
HEP0RT4 LITTLE OIL PHOH CYPRESS
AND BETHEL
•ESTIMATED
•ESTI *n0 INJ, 1478
•EST. 1976 DATAI »INCL ALL PAYS
•CUH, THROUGH 1976




•NO DATA SINCE 1958 *EST
•EST.*AuJ,TU PROJS, 3934834U7.
1454-1460
•ESI., no UATA RECEIvEu
AUJ TO 3961 1939-72
•tSTlMATEUI *INCL ALL PAYS
•ESTI *INCL PRIM PROD SINCE 1-66
•1NCL PRIH PRUD SINCE 1976
SHALLOn kATER hELL(P)
SH SO, GRAV (Fj •ESTIMATED
SH SO, PnOO (Mj
GRAV, PROO (N)
SH SO, PROu (Mj
SH SO, PROD (Mj
SH SU, PROW (HJ
SH SO, PROU (Mj
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1972
•ESTIMATED -DATA FOR 1973 ONLY
•ESTIMATED
•ESTIMATED
SH SO (P) •ESTIMATED
•ACCIDENTAL 0* DUMP F •EST»*ACCIOENT AL UR DUMP FLOOD
PRO0UCED(Rj




SH SD, PROD (Hj
SH SD, PROD (M)
PENN So, PHOD (B)
PENN Su (B)
GRAV, PROD (H)












TAR SPR AND PROO,(S)
•ADJ TO 4317*4294 SINCE 60




•EST 1969-67 DATA ONLY
•ESTIMATED 1976 DATA
•ESTIMATED -INCL P"I" SINCE 2*69
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1976| -SmO ONLY








TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• GENERAL INFORMATION • PRO0UCTI0N ANO INJECTION GTATI(TIC( (» b»L») •
• FIELO, COUNTT • • • • WATER • OIL • WATER •
• ............. * PROJECT * PAT NAME • LOCATION • INJECTION • PRODUCTION • PROOUCTIOn
• PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR • U UNIT • • • T • R •••••••••••••••••••*••••*••••••*•••••••••••••••*
• • • AID * * » • TOTAL • CUM, TOTAL * CUM, * TOTAL • CUM, •
• * P,M, * • t * 1980 * 1(7*0 • 1»»G • 12/10 • 14(0 • It/So i
NED MARMONY C, EDrtARDt, WABASH, WHITE
CONTINUED




•4121 (UN OIL CO, SREATHOUIE NCCLOEKY 3J.4S.I4M, 4.5S.14R 10(8 129 227
•42*4 (UN OIL CO, FOND 'A* WATERFLOOO MCCLOSKY le-SS-liw 3( 13 I
•42)3 (UPERIOR OIL CO, KERN.MON UNIT TAR SPRINGS J2,JJ.«8.tA« 1996 53* o'l
4238 (UPERIOR OIL CO, NEn MARMONY FIELO U AUX VA(E( 21 ,27,28,24, 32,33, 34. 22 18T03* • •
4S»|(N,),8,5wfS>l«M
4237 (UPERIOR OIL CO, NEW MARMONY FIELU U BETMEL 26,27 , 28, 24, 32, JJ, 34- 38 32484* * •
«8-l«w,3,4,5-38-l»w
4238 (UPERIOR OIL CO, wALTEREBURG SAND UNIT WALTERSBURG 4,3, 8.58.14m 344* 21431* 11.8** 1849** 141. . 299s«*
4302 (UPERIOR OIL CO, N.M.R, UNIT TAR SPRINGS 9-3S-IAW 48 3(1 4,1 81 22
4311 (UPERIOR OIL CO. NORTHEAST UNIT WALTERSBURG 14,22,23,28, 27, 34.48* 331 U72 128,3* 2883* 1483* 13237*






4328 (UPERIOR OIL CO, H, E. GIVEN NCCLOSKT 33,38*88*18* 187 403 24,5 59 143 275
(T LOUK 58 T5
4390 SUPERIOR OIL CO, NEM HAMMONY FIELU U JAMESTOHN 27,28,29,32,33,34.4s. 57 1 to "> 1 280.9* 16225* 4619* k9k84*
CYPRE(( 14N| 3,4,3*S(.14W 2392* fc9k07*
4391 SUPERIOR OIL CO, NEM HARMONY F ItLU U WALTERSBURG 27,28,29,32,33,34.48. 1192 l3*«6 * * • t
TAR SPRINGS 14W|3,4,9.S(.14M 89 5052 * * • •
4454 SUPERIOR OIL CO, (OuTMWEET UNIT MCCLOSKY 33"4S-14W>3, 4.58*14. 602 24(7 34,8 Ilk 59 212
(T LOUK • J««
394( A, K, (MANN MEIL CYPRE(( 7,18*33.13* T5 3293 11.6 730 13 1264
•4333 TEXACO, INC, 8RAMLETT TAR SPRINGS 17-48. I4W 163 • •
•4338 TEXACO, INC, BRAMLETT CYPRESS 17*4(*|4. 443 • •
•4371 TEXAS AMERICAN FORO AUX VAStS 2I>4(.14W 229 131 44
3910 UNIVERSAL UPRTNG PARHtNTER CYPRESS 5.28>|3* 1S« 334* 2,1 35 15* 334*
BETHEL
3986 UNIVERSAL OPRTNG bump CYPKES8 4.2S«I3m 130* 2595* 17,6 340 150* 2STS*
BETHEL
4341 mEST DRILLING CO 0, EVANS MCCLOSKY A.4S-14W 33* U9l* 1.7 158 33* J7|*
•1U28 GEORGE HICKMAN (CHROEOER WALTERSBURG 26,27.23.18. 1942* 283< »28*
CYPRES(
•39(1 CHARLES P, WOOD G A (TURMAN B1EHL 10-1S-13W 398 78 119
CYPRESS
NEW HAVEN C, WHITE
• 4247 ATLANTIC RICMFlO nEh HAvEN U TAR SPRINGS 1 7, 18, 19,20-78.1 It 1644 696 73
CYPRESS
•4331 FRMERS PETR COOP wASEm TAR SPRINGS 24.TS.10t 590* 22 155
*43S( FRMERS PETR COOP OEAO RIVER UNIT TAR (PRING( 13,|8.7S.lOE 828 452 33k
4289 JUNIPER PETROLEUM C 6RtATH0U(E KLANO U TAR (PRINGS 7.TS-1U, 7.78-14« 133* 702* 6.6* 39* 57* 237*
CYPRESS
4278 SUN OIL CO, G.N. BOETTICHER CYPRESS 14.7S.llE '2 455 12.1 209 70 456
NEW MEMPHIS, CLINTON
417 ELMER QElZC nEw MEmPmK (EC.HEC, DEV.SIL 33, J4-IN-5W) J, '-IS-3N SSO* 9015* 27,6 443 550* 6695*
OAKOALE, JEFFER80N
•2U29 FAIRWAY PETROLEUM HORRELL*NOVAK AUX VASES 1 1 , |4, 1S.2S*4E 1295* 85* 1295*
•2014 TEXACO, INC, GREEN.VANOERHEin AUX VASES 12>2(>4E 554 17 247
OAKQALE N, JEFFERSON
20|8 FRMERS PETR COOP NORTH OAKOALE UNIT MCCLOSKY 1-28-iE 138 1784 2,5 350 138 1643
OAK POINT, CLARK, JASPER
• 223 H AND E ORL*. CO 8. FINNEY AUX VASES 3l.9N.l4W T3 7 »1
225 M ANO E ORL*, CO FlNNEY*PlNG*wAHD AUX VASES 30, 31 ,32*9N.|4W 40* 4185* 1,4 209 40* 3844*
OOIN, HAR10N
2800 UOHAN OIL PROP, ODIN UNIT CYPREM 1 , 12, |3.»N*|E|k, T, 187 8834* 1.2 1324* 187 34l«*
18.2N.2E
OLO RIPLEY, BONO
k FARRAR OIL CO, RIPLEY U PENN 2|,28>3N.8W « 1248* * 45 * 425*
OLNEY C, JASPER, RICHLAND
•3428 BELL BROTHERS OUNOAS SOUTH UNIT (PAR MTn 3,10*4N.tOE 4020 226 3««.
•3433 T DRILLING NORTH OLNEY u (PAN MTn 28,32-4N.lOE 310* 31* (1*
•340T GULF OIL CO EAST OUNOAS UNIT MCCLOSKY 25,28, 35, 36>3N.10t 453 152 207
•1903 ILL. L(E, OP, BESSIE MCCLOSKY 23'SN.IOE 251* 44* 225<
•3414 J, W, RUDY ORLG, (TIFF HCCLO(KY 34-SN.10E 159 33 54
•1904 (OHIO PETROLEUM OUNOAS (A(T UNIT OHARA 1i.5n.10E 2003 1*2 1JTB
•3408 TEXACO, INC, EAST OLNEY MCCLOSKY 23,24,29,28.4N.10E 3834 289 12(6
3420 TEXACO, INC, OLNEY WATER FLOOD MCCLO(KY 27.4N-10E 57 3084 1.5 841 43 AU22
• 1914 TRLSTATE CASINO HILLER-EUNlCt MCCLOSKY 23.5N.10E 1339 57 903
OLNEY S, RICHLAND
•3422 H V RING KURTZ.MARTZ MCCLO(KY 2(*3N.10E 32
OMAHA, GALLATIN
1443 EXXON OHAHA PALESTINE SJ-TS*8E > 4-SS.Sl 322 HT3k 34.9 877 790 7482
TAR SPRINGS
AUX VA(E(
1417 T, W, GEORGE EST, OMAHA S UNIT AUX VA(E( 34-TS-8t i 3, 4-»S.8t 2Sl 8235 8,6 737 40 131k
•1414 MUMBLE ANO n OHAHA PALESTINE 33.TS.SE, 8.88-81 3T63 3114 4436
14)9 JUNIPER PETROLEUM C CANE CREEK U AUX VASES 4.3S-8E 10 1190 U.7 6| 10 SSl
•1434 NAPCO PHILLIPS FLOOD CYPRESS 32-79.81 40 T 2
144T GEORGE PAYNE OMAHA ( PALESTINE u PALESTINE 32>7S.8E 130 477 S.I 77 26 229




in Illinois, 1 980 continued











PIMM* OIL • OATC
CND)»BRAV • FIRST
•(API)* INj,
• NO, OF • • SOURCE TT»t »
DATE • WILLS • ACRES • SOalANO (F).r»t»« •
AMO, • • UNDER • OR«GRAV(L C8)«BRIn£ •
•INJ,«PROO,« INJ, • »HOU»»»OOuCtO (n).HI»tO •
• • • • SH«»haLlOr •



































































































































































































































































































SH SO, PROO (M)





SH SO, PHOO t M )
PUNCH, PROO (9)
• INCL iITH 43901 (INACTIVE |-70
TO t-7«
• INCL WITH 43901 (INACTIVE 1-70
TO 1-78
•ill portion (Inactive 1963-7*
• incl all pavsi *inj sosp 5-7o
TO 6-761 «INJ SOSPENDEO
• INCL 4236,4217,4191







































•2014 26TO 15,0 20,2
OAKOALE N ( JEFFER60N
2016 2931 10,0































































380 SALEM, PHOO (B)
150 PROOoCED(B)
100 PENN SO, PKOO (B)
290 POND, PROD (H)
• PENN SO (8)
360* GRAVEL BEO (F)
120 TAN SPR, PROO 19)
•OPERATION SUSPtNoEo 1970
•ill. portion of the proj. is
13. 9» of ino-ill total
•ESTImATEo
•tSTIwP PmOO EST 40( PRIM, 1964
•ACREAGE 6 wELLS INCL, WITH 225
•t81lH»TEOI*INCL ACREAGE FOR 223
•SO 1962-?Sr*SINGE 1976 ONLT
OLD RIPLEY, BOND
6 600 20,0


















































































































































































SH SO, PROO C")
PENN SO (B)




















TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
















TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL * CUM, • TOTAL • CUh, *




OMAHA S, SALLATJN, SALINE
•1*11 DAVID BOTBTEIN hOOLARU
OMAHA N, SALINE
3623 ILL. MJO.CONT, OMAHA WEST
ORCHAROVlLLE, WAYNE
4090 ALENE BLADES LEE,SHELTON t ELLIS
BOBS RAYMAG PETROLEUM CO.ORCHABOVILLE
ORIENT, PHANKLlN
1339 v, R, 6ALLA0HER
OSKALOOSA, CLAY
141 IVAN », JONES






























passport s, clay, ricmland
• 341T CONTINENTAL OIL PASSPORT SOUTH UNIT
PATOKA, MARION, CLINTON
2639 PEAR AND OJNCAN
2614 GULP OIL CO
•2601 KARCHMER PIPE
2602 KARCHMER PIPE
• 2603 KARCHMER PIPE
PATOKA E, MARION
2636 HIGHLAND OIL CO
• •62* MOBIL OIL CORP.
2616 PREO SEIP
2631 SHELL OIL CO.
PATOKA S, MARION
2640 E. M, SELF
262T JOE SIMPKINS OIL
2B14 TBI STAR PROO CO
NM PATOKA











PHILLIPSTONN C, EDWARDS, WHITE
4399 ABSHEB OIL CO CARFIELO.PaRSON





424* C. E, BREHM
•4291 BRITISH-AMERICAN
4S4* R, G, CANTRELL
•4S44 COY OIL CO
•4S|* 0UNCAN LSE»*OY
429S EASON OIL CO,
102* PEA* ANO DUNCAN
4243 PISK S PISH
4249 PISK S PISK
4343 PISK S PISK
•B373 V. B, SALLAOHER
























































































































* 93B 2.0 204
39* 2080* 1.7 137
198 1219
















20** 1769* D ,9 213 20* 121*
19 S48 2 ,4 79* IS 491













































































199 2416 4.2 192 102 2292
91 261 6.0 12 27 47
294 3476 2,6 430 6* 1*9*4
132 9029 196.2 1U09 1114 99*5

















































in Illinois, 1980 continued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS (AV. VALUE) development *• or n.ji-to INJECTION WATER
• ntLu, county • • • • • no, or • • souhci type •
• ............. • P[Bm. OK • DATE • DATe • WELLS • ACRES • S0HAN0 (f) (FRESH *
• PROJ. • DEPTH • NET • FOR • CMDj.bRAV • FIRST • AMD, . * UNDER • GRaGRAVEL (B)«BrInE •
• NO, • (FT) • FAY (I) • .(API). INJ, • *InJ,«PROD,* INJ, a PHnu>PRODUCED (H)«MIXE0 •
• • • (FT)* •** • • • t . SnaSMALUOx •
OMAHA, 6ALLATIN
CONTINUED
1448 17(0 4,0 13,0
OMAHA I, GALLATIN, SALINE









PANKER8BURG C, EDWARDS, RICHLAND























PASSPORT S. Clay, RICHLAND
•3417 2700 8.0 19,0
fatoka, marion, Clinton
2639 1445 |0,0
2614 3930 17,0 8,0
• 2*01 141U 27,0 19,0 HO
2602 155U 9,0 IS, 8 221

































































































































































































































1 20 TAR SPRINGS (6)













































































8H SO, PROD (M)
TAR SPRINGS, PRO" (b)
PENN So, PROD (B)






PENN So> PROD (8)
PENN So, FROO (8)
PRODUCED (6)
CYPRESS, PROD (8)
PEnN Su, PROD (8)
PROOUCED (6)




(AN SPH. PnOO (B)
TAR SPR, PwOD (8)
TAR SPR, PNOU (B)
TAR SPR, PROO (8)
PENN SO, PNIIO (6)
PENN SO (M)
PRU0UCED (6)
SH SOi PROO (M)
PROOUCEO (6)
RIVER GRAVEL IF)
PENN SO. PROO (6)
TAN SPR, PROO (B)
RIVER, PROO (M)
6RAV, PROD (M)
TAR SPR, PROO (8)
SM SOi PNOO (N)
PENN SO, PROO (8)
PRODUCED (6)
PURCHASED (M)
FENN SO, PROO (8)











•INlL PhIm PROD SINCE 9-5J
•tSl *INCL PRIM PNOO
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1971
•ADJACENT TO ACTIVE W,F,| .EST
•ESl.tAbJ.Tu 2611 SINCE 65
•AOJUSTEO BY ufeRaToR





• DATA FROM mo
•ESTIMATED! *SNU ONLY






•INCL PRIM PROO SINCE 10-63
•ESTIMATED I960
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations








• RAT NAME • LOCATION







• TOTAL « CUM, * TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
* mo • n/so • ibso • i2/su • mo ii/eo •
PHILLIPSTOWN C, EOWARDB, UNITE
CONTINUED
4)87 V, R, GALLAGHER
412* CETTY OIL CO N PHILLIPSTOWN



















JUNIPER PETROLEUM C CLEVELANO

























1417 farrar oil co,
•1409 KEwANEE OIL CO,
RALEIGH S, SALINE
1427 BUFAY OIL CO
14IS MERMAN 6RAHAM
•1404 ILL. MtO.CUNT.




2010 FRMERB PETR COOP
2011 BURRELL G. MINOR
RICHVIEM, WASHINGTON
4014 NIC* BABARE
4019 N, A, BALORIDGE
4012 C, T, EVANB
4017 E. M, SElP
4014 CEURGE THOMPSON
RITTER N, RICHLAND









ROLAND C, GALLATIN, WHITE
41(4 ABSHER OIL CO
•44)9 N, A, BAkDRIOBE

















































































































































































































BE OLNEY U BPAR HTN 10-JN-U



























AUX VASES 14, 21, 22.7S.SE

































































































































in Illinois, 1980 -continued











• • • • NO. OF •
PfiRM* Oik * DAT! • OATI • "ELLS • ACRES
(no)*anAV * PIR8T • Ado, • • under




















































































































































•3»U9 2949 10,0 24,0
RAteihN a, saline
3*27 209U 13,0
1*1* 1640 12,3 16,4
•3*0* 2690 19,0


















































































































































1*,2 61 40,0 06-9* Ot-7*














































































































FENN 6AN0. PROu (R)
FENN SOi FROu (6)
PURCMA8Eu(H)
FENN 8AND,P*00(B)
PENN SO. FHOD (S)
FROOUCED (a)

















FENN SO, PROD (8)
CYPRtSS, PHOO (8)
PAINT CK, PROO (8)
PENN(B)
PENN SO, PHOO (8)
PENN Su, PNOD (8)
PRODUCED (8)
PENN Su, PROO (8)
PROOuCED(B)
PROOUCEO(B)
TAR 8PH, PHOO) (8)
TAR 8PR (8)
TAR SPR, PROD (8}












PENN SO, PHOO (8)
•INCL OFFSET INJECTION 77.76
•INLL PNIH PROD 1*91-1**1
•NO OaTa SINCE 1***
•ESTIMATED
*ESTI*ADJ TO ACTV »f SINCE 1**4
•ESIIHATEU SINCE 1*78
•INJECTION UISC, 10-78,
•INJ SINCE 1*7* ONLY
•ESTInATEu









•EST. *INCL, PRIH SINCE **
•tST..lNCL PRIH SINCE **
•ESTIHATEU
•ESTIMATED
•INCL PRIM PRUO SINCE 3-»*









•NO InJ SINCE 1975
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• GENERAL INFORMATION • PRODUCTION ANQ INJECTION STATISTICS (M bblB) *
* FIELD, COUNTY • • • • WATER • OIL • WATER •
, PHqibtt un flHaifna
• PROJECT •
• up unit •
• •
PAY NAME > LOCATION
> S . T • R
•
• INJECTION • PRODUCTION • production •
• • ABO • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
• « * F,H, • • • • 1*80 • 11/80 • 1980 • 12/BU • 148U • 12/80 >
ROLAND C, GALLATIN, WHITE
CONTINUED
4248 EXXON ROLAND AREA U I CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUX VASES
2, U-7S.BE 318 10221 31.1 l*Tl 323 4579
••It FARRAR OIL CO, MARTIN AUX VASES 13.7S.SE 100* 1049* 6.4 79 100* 104J*
4344 FEAR ANO DUNCAN H08LEV.GREER TAR SPRINGS 29'kS.BE 90* 49k* 2.2 TJ 90* 383*
••mi F. J, FLEMIN8 UOERNER UNIT wF HALTERSBURO 12>|3.7S.SE 1498 SO 888*
•*2k2 T. M, GEORGE (ST. PANKEYaMOOrtEHEAD UNIT CYPRESS 17,20.7S.SE 99*
MIS* HUMBLE ANO R STOKES U HAROINSBURG 9,S.8S.9E 799 943 1270
•179 LOOK OIL CO ATCHLBY CLONE 17.8S.4E •0* 44)* 2.0 •1 40* 449*
•4347 E. F, MORAN, INC norris CITY CYPRESS
BETHEL
33.4S.BE 771 19
• |44k MUNVIN OIL CO. ROLAND POOL U BETHEL 2u.7S.AE 1307* 37« HI*
4414 HURVIN OIL CO, ROLAND CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUX VASES
13, 14, 24.7S.SE IS3« 1*33* 7.* 174 139* 1438*
44407 NAPCO HUGHES FLOOO CYPRESS *,*.kS.»g 498 1* 144
4401 NATIUNNluE ENER6Y ROlANO u CYPRESS
BETHEL
AUX VASeS
1, 12,13. 7S-4E 200* S775« 10.
k
278 200* 1534*
•4*18 DENNIS PAINE COlLINS-ANOERBON BETHEL 14.7S.SE 1*3« «2* 8|*
4411 PETRO INTERNATIONAL GENTRY 1 LO*RY TAR SPRINGS
CYPRESS
13.4S.SE •0* 1793* 2.9 1*0* 40* 1279*





1.78'SE 330* S3«7« S.k 1*4 ISO* 282k*
•1415 nOyALCU, INC, OMAHA U HALTERSBURG 2U, 21,28,24.78. 4E 12070 9*3 38*k
•4318 ROYALCO, INC, E. ROLAND AUX VASES 2,3.73'BE 1702 107 423
• 4141 SHELL UIL CO, IRUN UNIT HAROINSBURG 23,2*,29.kS.8E 18912 2294 9380
4122 JOE SIMPKINS OIL ROLAND POOL U HALTERSBURG
BETHEL
AUX VASES
10,ll-74-8E 80* 2127* «.7 1*3 so* 1237*








•78'BE 31T3 94891 93. 3322 308k 284*8




*,*.7S.8E 987 4349 23.2 370 387 3891













7,8, 17,18,1*" kS >4E 1448 300*2 33.2 28*2 1490 172*1




2247 MEPCO.INC, RUARa wF u PENN 7.2N-12W 90 1208* 3.1 144 28 k72*
2249 OLDS OIL 4 ChEm, KING UNIT BIEHL 8.2N.12W 19 74 0.4 * 7 20
RUARK H| L*wRENCE
2284 HERMAN LOEB w, RUARK U BETHEL 12,l3'2N.13w • kk23* • • 84 • Sill*
•2243 E B REYNOLDS EST, wlRTn BETHEL 13-2N.13H 34« 200*
•2290 JOE WILLIAMS w w PROUT BETHEL 12.2N.I3H • 32*
RURAL HILL N, HAMILTON
•1919 ACME CASING nOURE UNIT CYPRESS 34.39.4S.9E 193* 21U 3*4
ST FRANCISV1LLE, LAWRENCE
2243 HAROLO BRINKLEY PEPPlE ANO MQOOY RETHEL 1*, 20-2N. |1* • 787« • 29* • J18*
•227S L06AN oil CO, WILSON •»' BETHEL 2U«2N.11H 31
•2228 OIL RECOVERY, INC ST FRANCISVILLE BETHEL 20.2N.UH *0
ST, FRANCISVIlLE E, LAWRENCE
•221S BAuEM BROTHERS ALL STATES LIFE BETnEL 22.2N.UH 3928 247 11*9
ST JACOB, MA01S0N
2904 BELIAI4 OIL ELLIS wF TRENTUN 27.}N.kH •• 2283* k.O* 139* AS* 124|*
2903 WARRIOR OIL CO, TRENTON LIME UNIT TRENTON 19, Ik, 21, 27. 3N-kH 30* 8*08 ».S k4k 234 3423
2909 WARRIOR OIL CO, S. ST, JACOB UNIT 1, TRENTON ?7>3N.kW 22k 3*10 k.O 108 171 HTI
ST JAHES, PAVETTE
I21S N, A, BALDRIUSE WILLIAM SMAlL CYPRESS 29,3k.kN.2E «o* 2121* 4,1 243 40* 2«04*
1249 w. L, 4ELDEN ST JAMES CARPER 23.kN.2E, 30>kN. 3E 34 1001 4.3 81* 34* 1U01*
1290 w, I. BELDEN ST JAMES NORTH CARPER l«,30.kN.3E 210 2884 3.9 139* 210* 2**k*
1293 M.8-C CORP SMITH.STEPHENS CYPRESS 31.kN.3E 30U* I0|k8< 21.2 kk9 300* lOlkS*
1240 MARATHON OIL CO, ST, JAMES 1-C CYPRESS 3k.kN.2E, 30,31 •kN.iE 301 10899 34.4 1314 ksr 8932
• 1222 HENRY hOSEnThAL WASMBURN CYPRESS 30.kN.3E 1000* 1*8* tuoo*
1291 HENRY ROSENTHAL WASMBURN CARPER 30.4N.1E 140* 39«*« 7.2 HI 280* 1783*
1234 TEXACO, INC, ST, JAMES wF CYPRESS 29.kN.2E, 30, 31. kN.SE 334 7872 8.3 30* 484 801*
STI MARIE, JASPER
•1«1I MURVIN OIL CO, STE. MARIE SPAN MTN 7.9N.11E • 12* *
• 1*09 J, R, HAN0ULPH STE, MARIE WF MCCLOSKY 9,k,7,*.9N.14w 1*00 1*1 82
• 1*23 S ANO M OIL CO, STE MARIE U MCCLOSKY 1.9N.10EI k>9N« he 1420 74 327
• 1*20 C. R, MINN HAuE 2 MCCLOSKY 9,k.9N.UN *37 31 «73
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in Illinois, 1980 -continued
• HIBERVOIR 8TAT18TICB (AV, VALUE) • DEVELOPMENT AS OP 12. 31-40 • INJECTION HATER • •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»•••••»•••»••••••» •
• PIELUi Cuur.Tr • • • • • NO, OP • • SOURCE TTPE • •
• ............. • PERM* OIL • DATE * DATE • HELLS . ACRES * SOtSANO (P)«PME6H • •
• PROJ. • DEPTH • NET • PUR • (H0)*6RAV • PIR8T • ABO, • • UNDER • GR«GRAVEL (B)*BRINE • •
• NO, t (PT) • PAT • (I) • .(API). INJ, * •INJ,*PROO,« INJ, • PROD«PROOUCED (M)*MJXED • REMARKS «






































































































































































































































































































PENN 80. PHOO (B)
PROOuCED(B)
PRODUCED (B)
PENN 80, PHOO (B)

















PENN 80, PNOu (8)
PRODUCED (B)








• tSUMATEo BINCt 1971
•NO PRODUCTION, 19TS











2264 2250 17,0 16,0
•2293 2234 11,0
•2290 2260 10,0
RURAL HILL N, HAMILTON
•1919 2400 10,0 13,6




1240 1600 22,0 16,0
• 1222 1595 20,0
1291 3090 49,0 u.o












•2276 1630 10,0 16,9 69
•2226 1669 12,0 |?.S 43
ST, PRANCISVILLE E, LAHHEnCE
•2216 1T40 27,0 17,0 40
8T JACOB, MADISON















































SH SO, PROD (M)
















SH SOi PNOU (M)
AUX VASES, PROD (B)










































































•EST.*HINUOh IN ACTIVE hP
•A0J ACTIVE wF.nO INJ *E8T
*N0 DATA SINCE 1973
•E8TIMATED SINCE 1972
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1971







TABLE 11. Waterflood operations






• PAT NAHE • LOCATION







• TOTAL • CUM. * TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL * CUM, •
• i9io • it/do • ibsu • ia/so * mo • n/so
SAILOR SPRINGS Ci CL»T,




























































NM, i p, BECKER



































JET OIL CO, BIBLE GROVE UNIT
JET OIL CO, BLUNT COMM U
JUNIPER PETROLEUM C N SA1LUR SPRINGS
344 K w B OIL PROP, MGMTG0L08BY«NlLB0N
375 K w B OIL PROP, HGhTPATTON.SMITH U
hoo ken.tex bible gruve






































































SALEM C, JEFFERSON, MARION
2918 T. L, CLARK
•2411 EGO OIL CO
•2924 EBO OIL CO


































































































































































































•1010 ASHLAND AND R
SCHNELL, RICHLANO







NOIST 3, 4, 4, 10, 15, 16- IS. 2t




































































































































































































































































































































































in Illinois, 1980- continued






• * * • • no, or • . source type
• RERM« OIL • DATE • DATE • WELLS • ACRES • »j.»»ND (M«'Mt»H
NfT • POR • (nO)«8»AV • FIRST • ABO. • • UNDER • 0H»6RAVEL (DXMInI
RAY * (I) • *(ARI)« INJ, » .INJ..PRUO,. INJ, • RR0U»RR0DUCE0 ChIbHxxeD
(FT)» ••* • • • • • 8m.smali.0m «t«»»n


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PENN So, PROD IB)
RENN SO. RROO (B)
RR00UCED(8]
BRAV, PROD (H)














RENN so, RNOD 16)
PENN So, RHOO (B)





»H So, RHOO (H)






CVP SO, PRUO (B)
PENN, RROO (B)









































•INJ CUHT.S*T4 TO 3.771* EST
•EST, *InCl. RRIH. SINCE SS





•ADJ. TO 364*31211960 DATA ONLY
•UATA N/A
•AFFECTED BY PRUJ, 160
•tSTIHATEO BlNCt 1971
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1971
•EST, Anj.TO ALTlVt «F SINCE 67
ADJ. TO ACTIVE «•
•tSTlMATEu SINCb 1977,
•1NCL RHIM SINCt 64 OWO ONLY
•tSUMATEO 1977 DATA















TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
• GENERAL INFORMATION * PRODUCTION and INJECTION STATISTICS CM 68l») •
• FIELD, COUNTY • • • • WATER • OIL • hATER t
• ............. • PROJECT • PAY NAME • LOCATION • INJECTION • PRODUCTION • PRODUCTION t
• PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR 4 U UNIT * * S . T . R ••*•••••*•••«•«•••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••*.•.
• • AID • • t • TOTAL • CUM, * TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, *
• ».H, * • • * 1*10 • 11/10 1910 • 12/10 • 1910 t 12/10 .
SEMINARY, RICMLANO
•J«10 R, JOHNSON SEMINARY MCCLOMT 1T-2N.10E •SI IS 290
SEISER C, PRANKLlN
1343 N, A, 8ALDRIDSE
1318 MM, A p, BECKER
1)25 PARRAR OIL CO.
1130 PARRAR OIL CO,
•ISO! HlLL I LEWIS EST
1139 JOE SIMPKINS OIL
SHATTUC, CLINTON
•10 T. M, CONREV, JR
SALLOWAV





















































1T|* 1656* 9.6 1ST 174* 1119*
SHAwNEETOwN N, 6ALLATIN
41411 SUN OIL CO,
SI86INS, CLARK, CUMBERLAND
• 21k ACME CABINS
700 BELL BROTHERS
• 701 COCHONOUR, CLARK


























































2400 KAY E. HQMELL QEHNfc PENN lb.7N.7n II 2*
STEWARDSON, SHELBY
3800 h, L, BELOEN


























































































































































































































•3411 N, c, DAvies
•3412 HElMERICH, PAYNe









H CR08SVILLC s unit
CARMI
12)1 T. w, GEORGE EST, SUMPTER E
1125
4424
HERT.INS PROD, CORP. CHERRY IHOALS UNIT

























































4430 FRMERS PETR COOP |OUTH SUMPTER
•4)7 K w I OIL PROF, MSMTJOBEPH JACOBS
•4)43 SO, TRIANSLE CO, SUMPTER SOUTH UNIT







AUX VASE8 2,3.88. 9E






























in Illinois, 1980 -continued
* reservoir statistics (AV, VALUE) • DEVELOPMENT »» OF 11-31 •SO • INJECTION w»TER • •




















* PROJ, • OERTH • NET • POR • •
• 4
• •
• NO, • IFT) • PAY • (I) • «(API)« INJ, * •INJ, •PROD,- INJ, • PMOO«PROOUCEO (m).mikio
• • • (FT) • • • • • • • • * SHaSHALLON • •
SEMINARY, RICHLANO
•MM 3000 4.0 34.0 02-34 04-9T 2 • 120 CYPRESS (Sj
team c. FRANKLIN














PENN SO, PNOO (B) •EST.SlNCt 147SMA0JUSTE0











CITT WATER CF> •EST SINCE 1474
•nut 2490 3,0 34,4 04-98 01-TO 4 4 220 LAKE, PROO (M)
ISM 2410 13.0 10-74 2 4 140 PRODUCEO(B) •ESTIMATED
SMATTuC, CLINTON
• to 12IS t.c 3«,t 07-54 3 8 110 TAX SPH, PNOO (8) •ESTIMATED
1434 *.o 39,0 01-44 2 2 40
8MAWNEET0NN n, GALLATI N
•Ml* 2TS0 13.0 3T.0 11-54 09-44 2 1 30 PENN 80 IB)
SIBGINS, CLARK, CUHBERLANO
* 214 404 S1.0 1*.,0 31 34.0 13*44 01-T2 92 8* 459 SRAV, PROO (Hi
TOO 320 l»,4 !••,9 T3 $9.4 04-50 9 1* • SURFACE (M)
• T01 400 14.0 20, 3 349 30,1 12-50 IZ-99 2 • 14 LAKE, PROO (M)
TO! 400 32. t».,3 94 34,4 04-42 33T •44 20|9 SRAV, PROO (F,8*) •SINCE 1470
• 215 490 34,0 21,,' 40 33.8 04-52 01-T4 30 2T 133 PRODuCEO (b) •bSllMATEu SINCE 1449




T 9*1 14,0 I*,,» ITS 33.0 11-44 4 2 70 PENN Sanu (6) •ESTIMATED SINCE (472
• 9 1490 «.9 12,,2 30 38.0 10-42 10-44 1 3 SO PENN So, PNOO (B) •|444 OATA tSTIMATEO
TAUNTON Hi MACOUPIN
MOO 440 10,0 32,0 05-40 2 T 40 PROUuCEO (B) •NO OATA SInCE 1942
STEnAROSON, shelby





04-42 S 3 60 PRODUCED (B)
STORMS Ci WHITE
•Mil 2390 13,0 04-98 12-Tl 2 8 100 PROOuCED(R) •ESTIMATED
MQ« 2290 20,0 03-44 9 9 100 PENN SO, PNOO (B) •SINCE 1480
• 4)8 2240 14,0 10-4T • « 40 •aDj TO ACTIVE *P, ESTIMATED













HIVER, PNOO (M) •ESTIMATED
••ST 2410 1-44* 2 30 * *E8T.*ADJ.T0 4399 SINCE 44










••SO 2100 13,0 4-47 1 3 SO PROOUCEO(B) •49T,*tNCL PRIM SINCE 1958
«<•• 22TS 13,0 12, • ITS 04-44 3 3 73 PURCHASED (M) •ESTIMATED SINCE 1973
299U |4,0 %y, 1 • 7 S 3 40






















8H SO, PROO (M)
4240 27SO 12,0 i»,,3 34 34.0 04-44 • 2 80 »m 80, PROO (M) •ESTIMATED
441S 22S0 22.0 i«, 3 225 3«,8 07-47 • 10 200 PENN SO, PHOD (*) •ESTIMATED SINCE 73 -ADJUSTED
















38,0 04-4* IT 18 400 PENN 80, PNOO (M) •ESTIMATED
• 4295 2100 10,0 1».,0 130 S«,8 02-40 Ol-Tl 3 3 120 PENN SO, PROD (B) •JNGL 4372
•4327 2100 10,0 >•..0 190 08-40 12-44 1 1 20 »H 80, PROO (M)
• 344 1430 T.O 1*. 6 ITU 02-44 1 3 23 PRODUCEO (B)
•4172 1*24 l».0 20, 1 2B9 S4.8 12-42 04-Tl S 3 40 SH SO, PROO (M) •|NCL WITn 4?95
42(9 1440 2T.0 20,.0 200 34.0 12-48 3 1 40 8H SO (F) •tSTIMATEO
•TRIN6T0NN, RICHLANO
• 3*11 3000 10,0 l«,,0 12-93 09-94 2 3 BO TAR SPRING* (8)
•3*12 3024 T.O 38,0 10-9* 12-97 2 2 TO CYPRESS, PNOO (B)




•Ml 3|4U 13.0 02-44 3 T 70 PENN 80, PNOD (B) •ES1IHATE0I »INJ, SuSP, 19T4






















10-49 2 3 170 NIVEN SRAV, PROD (M)
442S 2430 23,0 04-47 2 10 190 SH SO, PROO (M) •EST *INCL PRIM






04-44 3 3 ISO SH SO, PROO (M)




••30 2SS0 ».» 13,,« 99 J«.T 11-T2 4 3 BO ONE MATER SUP wELL(F) •ESTIMATED
•4)T 2S90 10,0 3-T4 1 1 20 PRODUCED (B)
• 434S 32*0 10.
T
H,,0 99 S4.2 09-43 07-70 9 I too SH SO, PROO (M)
••)«• 32*0 ll.T l«,,0 99 34,2 10-43 OT-TO 4 3 TO PENN SO (F)
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTIC! (M »Bi8] •GENERAL INFORMATION















































3100 FRRERS PETR COOP TAHAROA CYPRESS |4,|].«S«U 39* 1948* i.S in S3* 2»««.
TANARUA S, PERRY






























•1303 HUMBLE ANO R
TONTI, MARION





43*2 ABIHER OIL CO
4297 AUTUMN OIL CO
4301 AUTUMN OIL CO
• 367 COY OIL CO
*4|4 DEE DRILLING
4336 FEAR AND OuNCAN
TRUMBULL N, WHITE




















NAHAC, CLINTON, M«RJON, WASHINGTON
•2610 MINERAL REC, InC wAHAC NArERFLOOO
•2611 DEwEY STINSON hAMAC UNIT
WAMAC W, CLINTON
4021 It, JACKSON
414 JET OIL CO,
«l» JET OIL CO,
jack son, haroqn.huogeb
hAhac w, benoist u
























REIT FRANKFORT C, PRAnKlIn
•130T CONYERI OIL WELL HORN.DINONU >B'
•1301 FARRAR OIL CO,





1336 RK PET, CORP,
•1340 I AND M OIL CO,
•1313 TEXAI AMERICAN
REIT IEMINARY, CLAY
• 346 IHULHAN BROTHER!
WEITPIELD, CLARK, COLE!
121 AlHLEY OIL CO,
• 231 AlHLEY OIL CU,
• 200 FOREIT OIL CO,
• 222 FOREIT OIL CU,
22* FRAIIEH ENT,







































































































HARDINSBURG 29, 30.98. 3E
1*17
THOMPSONVILLE U AUX VASES 1U.19.7S.4E 1032* 125* 80.
N THOMPSONVILLE U AUX VASES 1U-78.UE 60* 9*9 16.7 145
THOMPSONVILLE U AUX VASES 3,9, 10.78.46 1786 381 36u
N THOMPSONVILLE U AUX VASES 3,9,10-7|.4E 2211 36S 60U
BRANCH BENUIST
MCCLOSKY
U.2N-2E 16S* SJ61. 3,7 219* 16S* 3642«





4.2N.2E 1*74 18845 Su.u 7*5 2108 27636
H, MCMACKIN SPAR MTN 34.JN.2E 109 1 109
TRUMBULL CYPRESS 24.51'IE, 18-58. It 20* 3*58* 1.1 276 20* 416*
R, SIHMONS CYPRESS 23, 26.SS.SE 80* 981* 4.6 T* 80* 930*
seven hue flats OHARA 23, 24.SS.SE S* 78k* U.l 48 S* 60S*
TRUMBULL U AUX VASES
OHANA
ii, 14, 23. ss-ee 300* 3*77* 21.7* 337* SOU* 27*7*
*6U'S0UTH AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
14.SS.SE 85* 873* 2.0 • 7 S3* •73*












• 792 561 3U21
47k 29 444
99 2917 * 3*4* • 8*0
287 III •9
Bl 2U61 26,7 219 ISO 1U36
81 1S6 2u,« 63 •0 239























S3* 39k* 2.3 34 33* *34*














in Illinois, 1980 -continued






• • • • • NO, Of • • SOURCt TYPE •
• PERM. OIL • DATE • DATE . WILLS • ACRES • iU«»«NO (F) •FRESH •
NtT • PUR • (MO).SAAV • FIRST • AoO. • • UNDER • CH.UHAVtL (B)*BRInE .
PAY • (I) • .(API). INJ, • .1NJ..PROD.. INJ. • PRO0»PR0OuCE0 (M).MIUD •
(PT)« »•• • • • • • SHaSHALlOm •
TAiAHQA, PERRY
1100 1140 10,0 24.1 144 11.9 12*41 I 4 140 PONO, »«00 (n)
TAHASUA 1, PERRY
not H*5 12.0 2T.4 Ol-.I 1 4 40 PRUOUCEO (4)
THACKERAY, HAMILTON
1991 1J44 19.0 24.0 2T0 04*44 9 4 420 CYP, PROU CO)
1970 9190 14.0 JO,
I
IT4 14.2 12*44 3 3 120 CYPREO* (6)
THOMPSOnVHLE E, FRANKLIN
•1901 3*00 14.0 21.1 44 14.0 07*94 01'•71 3 3 40 PRODUCED <B)
TM0HP80NVILLE N, FRANKLIN
*|109 1110 14.0 l».9 90 14.4 01-94 01'•44 7 I 174 LAKE, PROO (H)
isn 9|00 19.0 11*40 2 4 120 PENN SO, PROD IB)
• 110* 90IU 19.0 21.0 119 17.0 01*54 12'•44 7 7 214 LAKE, PROO (M)































•2422 2104 4.0 IT.
»
149 14,0 01*44 12'•45 t 2 10 PRUUUCEO (B)
TRUMBULL Ci WHITE
0101 2444 1>.0 i».o 40 19,0 11*42 4 « ISO SH Su (F)
000? 240U t.o 04*49 1 2 10 PRUOUCED (S)






















4114 1241 9.0 W.O 134 17,0 11*41 • 1 40 TAR SPR, PHOO IB)
TRUMBULL N, WHITE
• 4404 1120 10. 14,0 09*49 04*44 1 1 20 CYPRESS [«)
3444 f.o 1 1 40
VALIER, FRANKLIN
1104 24T0 4.0 14.2 11*4* 1 1 70 PRODUCED (4)
RALPOLE, HAMILTON
ISM 920U 19.0 22.1 140 19.0 07*92 A 4 140 PENN So, PMOU (8)
•1914 3100 19,4 10,1 104 14,2 12*40 U4*49 14 14 1440 PENN SO, PROD (B)
• 1944 1100 IT.0 19.4 14 14,
T









01*71 • 2 240 PRUO SUPPLY IB)
•191T I|OU »o,o 20.1 134 IT, Ol«»0 09*44 4 1 40 PENN SO, PROO (B)
NAMAC, CLINTON, MARION, WASHINGTON
•2410 745 10. 21,1 220 19,0





REST FRANKFORT C , FRANKLIN
• 1107 2740 10,0 19,0
2449 T,0
• 1101 2090 11,9 |7.l
• 1308 2U9U 12.1
tin 2710 12.0














•1119 2040 10,0 17.1
WEST SEMINARY, CLAY




• 211 290 20,0
• *uo 290 19,0
• 222 2T0 29,0
224 140 40,0














































































































PENN So, PROO IB)















•NO DATA SlNCk 1942
•EST 19.0








•ESTIMATED! *1NCL PRM PROO
•ESTIMATED 4INCE 1971
•INJ, OISC. OCT, 1979
•EST FOR 1994*1944
•EST, tlNCL. PRIM PROO SINCE 1944







•ONE TON OF STEAM, STEAM SOAK
•INJECTION OISC, 1977
WESTFIELD E, CLARK






























TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
















• TOTAL * CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, • TOTAL • CUM, •
• mo • i2/«o i98u • ii/au • i«au • 12/su •
NMITTINbTuN, FRANKLIN
CONTINUED
1317 JUNIPER PETROLEUM C 9E NNlTTINuTUN
lija T. w, TUCK mMJTTInGTOn
RMITTINhTON w, FRANKLIN
•lias JOmN C, BOmErS PLAINS PL.
•1112 KEwANEE OIL CO, PLAINS
NILBENTON, FATETTt
1246 N, L, BElOEN
WILLIAMS C, JEFFERSON
2014 N. A, BALORlUGE
202B nAlTER OUNCAN
2033 PEP ORILLING CO,
2032 BEnNARu P0U0L3KV
wOBURn Ci BONu
• 4 E, E, JEnneman









2U05 K n B OIL PROP. MGMTmOPPa
2U24 MOBIL UlL CORF. KAMlNSKI ESTATE
•2U23 TEXACO, INC. »»i«t» T
203« CMARLEB P, WUOU
YORK, CL*RK f CUMRERl'NO
• 70S C, RtVBER
• 703 TRANSatOuTHERN
ZtluLfcR, FRANKLIN
131b V, R, BALLAGMER




•4150 T, w, BCURBE EST,






























1«>I 204* B,S 154 14S 1342










35* 20lB» 1.3 iJi- 34* U3»»





















































UUHKEE SPAM HTN 4«1N>BE 80U« 16U«* oOU
ZEnITM n MCGRE«












in Illinois, 1980 continued
• RESERVOIR STATISTICS (*V, VALUE) • DEVELOPMENT »» OF 14-31-40 • INJECTION HATER •
• M1L0, COUNTT • • • • • NO, OF • • SOURCE TYPE •
• ............. • F|RH* OIL • DATE * DATE • NfLLB • »C»E8 • SUMANO (F)*FReiM •
• FROJ. • DEPTH. • NIT • FOR • (MD)»6RAV • FIRST . ABD, • • UNOCR • 0R»6RAVEL (Bj.BKlNt •
• NO, • (FT) • PAT • (I) * * c*r I J » INJ, • *INJ,*FR00,« INJ, * PROU»PROOuCkD (H)»HIXED « REHARkS
• • . I (FT)* • • • •••• • SHiSHALLOn •
NHITTIN6T0N, M»N»u«
CONTINUkO
133T 2500 4,0 10-71 J 9 100 LAKE, FROH (H)
1810 1,0
1400 9,0
1334 1300 10,0 08-71 3 6 90 PRUDuCED (») •tSllH«TCO klNCt 14T9
1900 1,0 5 6 tO
NHITTIN6T0N H, FRANKLIN
• 1344 IT40 11,0 03-k2 0T> Tl 1 9 TO PRUOuCfcO (B) «k8TlHATEU
• tua i»T9 to.o i3,o u J8.o oj-61 os-fcT t s tro penn so, fnoo (t)
NILIIHTON, PAYETTE
|I4k 3290 19,0 10-05 8 ST 11*0 otnOlST, PROO (B) «t8T *InCL fRI" PkOu
NILLlAHi C. JEFFERSON





















* 706 99k 11,0 17.8 80 33,8
• 70S 340 10,0 21,9 231 30,3
ZE16LER, FRAN*LIN
131k 2820 12,0 21,3 75 38,9
1320 2650 19,0 21,9 T3 38,9
10-61 2 3 lit FENN SO, FHOO (B)




































































PENN Su, PNOu (B)
•PANTlAu hF SINCE l.Bi
UATA SINCE lO-ooi ESTIMATtO
•kST. InCL.PRI", SINCE I98U
•tST.tlNCL.PRl", SINCE 66
•TEMP, ABO 7*-75l*iNj JISCMAOJ,
•ola: Ab »F, swu only
•EST *INCL PRIN, SINCE 1952
•EST. l980)*INCL, PRIM, SlNCt 68
SINCE FUOl DISCOVERT 7-12.6J
LSTIhATEo 1980
ZENITH E, NATNE
•4090 3180 8.0 02-67 12-72 10 220 PRODUCED (B) •tST.I «INCL PnIH l9ok-Ti
ZENITH N, WAYNE
•4190 3100 19.0 14,0 38,0 08-88 12-70 2 3
•413T 3100 l*.» 19.3 38,0 03-94 02-88 2 4
90 PENN Su (8)
140 CYP, PROO (B)
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Bond 4 3 19 27 350 570 36 2,568 5.0 211 36 1,634
Christian 8 70 131 4,540 5,400 4,347 56,367 175.8 5,686 3,602 29,715
Clark 7 21 593 583 4,999 12,577 905 203,243 49.5 9,640 705 82,464
Clay 50 42 370 636 19,709 21,814 9,711 298,570 460.3 28,469 8,271 187,466
Clinton 15* 6 192 254 7,134 7,550 2,996 93,437 159.6 17,813 3,128 161,695
Coles 11 15 181 251 5,485 5,925 393 75,942 40.2 6,060 393 39,538
Crawford 46 48 1,485 1,893 24,841 31,641 19,898 1 ,047,421 626.3 58,279 19,653 581,933
Cumberland 5 3 352 480 2,448 2,479 2,080 115,920 78.7 14,074 2,485 32,679
Douglas 3 34 56 1,220 1,310 12,532 0.0 1,631 1,977
Edgar 7 1 24 62 780 760 500 17,711 74.7 1,684 500 17,511
Edwards 24+ 17 139 289 6,335 8,619 3,109 126,271 173.5 14,674 2,919 82,439
Effingham 18 4 78 167 3,895 4,661 3,191 78,427 178.5 8,298 2,907 51,175
Fayette 45 10++ 805 1,093 35,478 50,828 55,082 1 ,584,288 1,594.6 191,406 45,787 1,106,774
Franklin 25 19 192 314 9,423 10,669 3,579 295,878 213.1 31,991 3,157 208,340
Gallatin 27 32++ 321 471 11,468 13,801 2,950 159,823 226.8 22,438 2,426 68,531
Hamilton 29 48 398 585 21,972 31,928 5,141 498,121 201.2 37,819 5,729 319,100
Jasper 12 19 94 235 8,990 9,853 4,857 112,927 236.8 8,595 5,035 62,560
Jefferson 24* 13 121 237 8,562 8,730 4,290 219,058 220.3 27,368 3,767 353,321
Lawrence 66 27 1,641 1,931 27,409 32,243 36,347 1 ,073,625 1,653.6 107,640 57,810 798,743
Macon 1 1 2 80 80 6 0.0 4
Macoupin 1 2 7 40 40 16 0.0 1 2
Madison 7 3 33 74 1,650 2,544 1,065 20,587 39.7 1,225 923 14,300
Marion 16 14 459 617 36,591 44,338 95,142 2 ,325.612 1,866.1 133,977 84,979 1,720,106
Montgomery 1 2 2 20 40 38 0.0 6 15
Perry 2 4 8 240 320 105 3,572 4.8 173 105 3,018
Richland 24 26 187 374 17,092 16,822 8,415 288,134 237.0 17,207 8,398 234,604
Saline 16 11 96 162 3,660 5,010 3,041 93,901 111.8 8,091 2,482 42,576
Shelby 3 1 8 13 600 660 253 5,623 19.1 933 253 5.123
Wabash 83 73 615 907 22,530 25,271 7,201 390,143 419.2 43,171 5,505 207,881
Washington 25 2 78 240 4,049 5,096 3,254 103,942 153.8 11,733 3,152 96,065
Wayne 91 61 735 1,099 52,658 60,315 18,244 730,729 645.0 60,817 15,146 392,859
White 148 111 1,729 2,284 52,843 67,180 30,040 1 ,037,578 1,692.7 106,255 29,328 578,476
Williamson 5 12 25 540 680 317 5,490 46.9 1,091 175 1,513
TOTAL 854 635 11,070 15,509 397,631 489,754 326,489 11,077,500 11,604.6 978,456 318,756 7,484,137
* Acreage data are Incomplete in a few counties.
** Projects not reporting in 1980 are included as of last reporting date.
+ Not all projects reported produced water.
T includes 1 active pressure maintenance project.
++ Includes 1 abandoned pressure maintenance project.
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TABLE 13. Illinois oil fields having active waterfloods during 1980
Acreii in Water injection Oil production Water production^
Number of Number of
Wells waterf lood projects* (M bbl) (M bbl) ' M bbl)
active abandoned Water Pro- Subject to Total in Total Cumulative Total Cumulative Total Cumulative
Field projects projects input ducers Injection production 1980** 12-31-80** 1980*' i 12-31-80** 1980*' ' 12-31-80**
Aden C 2 2 41 36 3,380 3,940 608 35,251 15.7 1,908 608 11,519
Akin 2 3 9 18 380 510 11 3,554 1.2 510 11 3,119
Albion C 19 11 105 211 4,364 5,958 2,822 120,576 114.4 13,368 2,397 76,120
Albion East 1 8 15 400 820 168 1,339 40.8 390 168 1,300
Allendale 18 21 138 188 2,973 3,383 888 94,314 55.1 7,587 545 35,259
Ashley 1 4 14 180 180 145 4,250 8.4 272 145 4,250
Ashley E 1 2 4 60 60 25 930 1.1 57 25 930
Assumption C 5 26 50 2,070 2,630 1,327 43,390 48.1 5,052 1,098 22,073
Barnhlll 2 5 36 52 960 1,050 16,477 1.9 2,022 10 3,581
Bartelso 1 2 22 27 320 320 100 6,949 5.2 1,258 100 4,928
Beaucoup 1 1 3 280 367 230 1,661 2.6 21 45 762
Beaucoup S 2 8 11 257 257 160 10,711 5.5 487 278 9,468
Beaver Creek 1 1 2 5 50 90 31 515 1.4 43 31 398
Beaver Creek S 2 4 15 180 180 150 2,627 9.3 322 150 2,591
Ballair 2 1 106 130 717 747 325 96,411 13.3 2,720 325 43,412
Belle Prairie 1 1 8 160 160 620 7.0 140 560
Beman 1 1 6 9 280 280 61 1,357 2.2 65 61 1,041
Benton 2 33 39 3,390 3,390 1,328 231,486 36.8 21,380 1,305 172,088
Benton N 1 2 30 47 910 1,100 8,372 0.0 1,319 4,011
Berryville C 1 2 3 5 121 320 51 1,802 3.3 412 51 913
Bone Cap C 2 2 12 180 270 113 3,668 6.5 629 108 3,335
Boyd 1 7 18 2,133 2,133 200 77,577 7.2 4,343 200 47,399
Brown 1 1 2 40 40 22 487 2.5 31 11 244
Browns 3 16 22 930 950 105 5,940 21.4 899 211 2,171
Browns E 1 3 27 32 673 1,010 100 5,414 1.5 1,649 10 1,948
Bungay C 7 5 52 91 2,510 2,680 566 45,295 29.7 4,130 557 30,421
Calhoun S 1 1 5 40 300 50 377 8.0 172 50 376
Carlyle N 1 1 7 80 100 50 1,180 3.1 106 50 603
Carmi 1 1 2 60 60 50 508 2.8 87 50 508
Carmi N 1 1 4 80 80 20 1,045 2.1 79 20 805
Centerville 1 1 2 2 40 40 15 459 0.6 20 15 203
Centerville E 4 1 98 99 2,160 2,160 495 39 , 305 23.1 3,687 495 29,313
Central City 1 1 5 60 60 25 402 1.3 29 25 402
Centralia 5 2 120 112 4,704 4,824 1,485 48,741 69.1 12,383 1,700 129,651
Clay City C 102 56 725 1,269 59,362 62,803 26,826 846,656 1071.4 64,466 24,015 537,610
Coil 3 6 12 510 530 192 7,001 35.2 1,412 181 3,559
Coil W 1 2 9 13 285 310 91 2,809 7.9 306 55 1,335
Concord C 3 12 57 87 1,733 1,970 131 25,215 6.5 2,584 147 14,355
Concord E C 1 2 8 10 190 190 30 1,490 1.6 120 30 1,297
Cordes 2 18 31 1,115 1,115 255 33,758 22.4 6,678 597 37,556
Corinth 1 1 3 130 180 40 304 6.1 90 22 22
Dale C 19 36 291 435 16,042 25,758 4,198 411,093 144.2 28,701 4,689 262,413
Deering City 1 1 4 50 50 25 562 1.1 122 25 482
Divide C 5 1 20 36 1,525 1,535 1,328 38,813 27.3 2,055 1,059 228,424
Dubois C 5 1 15 49 680 680 190 4,420 13.9 431 190 3,761
Dudley 7 12 50 480 460 500 5,711 74.7 1,084 500 5,511
Edinburg W 1 1 10 230 230 1,061 0.0 157 693
Eldorado C 6 4 39 70 1,800 2,560 2,290 59,204 73.6 4,724 1,736 26,703
Energy 1 2 4 100 130 32 1,429 7.3 98 1,298
Exchange N C 1 4 9 400 400 238 3,424 3.6 478 89 1,213
Exchange W 1 2 7 511 511 52 1,131 9.2 188 52 477
Frogtown N 1 3 8 140 140 9.1 97
Gard's Point 2 2 11 220 260 70 1,605 6.3 127 70 1,370
German town E 1 2 11 300 300 154 4,878 10.7 1,240 154 4,878
Goldengate C 5 13 130 127 4,689 5,010 333 36,129 24.0 3,068 333 15,253
Goldengate N C 2 1 6 7 140 140 45 1,397 2.1 174 25 785
Half Moon 2 7 12 550 1,560 66 13,077 5.3 948 70 5,623
Marco 2 8 16 310 310 255 4,957 10.4 324 250 2,897
Herald C 16 10 89 151 3,476 4,821 1,245 43,505 111.6 5,298 1,070 19,928
Hill E 2 1 5 27 380 380 31 8,476 2.1 511 31 6,391
Hord 1 1 2 50 70 8 204 1.9 41 8 138
Ingraham 1 1 10 22 437 692 15 2,744 4.1 852 2 1,555
Inman E C 5 7 136 184 4,380 4,515 280 64,203 26.5 10,063 275 21,262
Inman W C 12 9 88 115 2,759 3,445 1,077 33,765 79.2 3,880 818 18,393
Iola C 9 3 68 98 2,707 3,205 2,486 69,234 113.6 4,118 2,164 46,193
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TABLE 13 -continued
Acres in Water injection Oil production Water production+
Number of Number of
Wells waterflood projects* 1[M bbl) 1[M bbl) (M bbl)
active abandoned Water Pro- Subject to Total in Total Cumulative Total Cumulative Total Cumulative
Field projects projects input ducers injection production 1980** 12-31-80** 1980** 12-31-80** 1980** 12-31-80**
Irvington 7 16 88 960 2,000 1,367 27,734 71.6 2,237 1,,369 27,181
Irvington E 3 4 21 250 250 115 3,830 12.6 591 115 3,830
Iuka 1 1 3 270 270 28 63 5.7 114 26 557
Johnson N 2 4 136 140 764 1,045 380 35,480 21.1 2,551 380 23,343
Johnson S 1 3 92 104 1,343 1,343 150 115,021 8.3 3,301 33,226
Johnsonville C 7 3 88 131 10,310 12,380 5,792 193,539 163.9 15,097 5
:
,451 128,606
Johnsonville W 2 2 12 21 520 620 346 7,713 3.6 889 131 3,213
Johnston City E 2 8 14 260 320 242 3,710 29.8 745 150 150
Johnston City N 1 1 4 50 50 3 47 3.7 158 3 43
Junction E 1 4 5 100 100 100 1,085 5.1 72 100 891
Keensburg S 2 1 9 14 280 450 350 7,298 17.6 624 350 4,431
Kincaid C 1 42 69 2,200 2,500 2,930 11,731 110.5 440 2 ,414 6,764
King 2 2 9 12 300 360 35 3,687 4.3 407 35 2,199
Lancaster 3 28 45 840 1,015 132 8,199 8.2 1,935 130 2,727
Lancaster S 1 1 3 12 150 150 10 1,245 0.5 251 10 888
Lawrence 57 19 1,565 1,832 25,276 29,791 36,019 1,050,478 1,631.1 104,907 57 ,515 785,068
Lawrence W 1 1 12 19 447 447 35 1,556 1.7 211 35 670
Lexington 1 3 6 200 280 151 2,743 2.8 69 151 911
Lillyville 1 2 2 160 160 140 2,639 5.4 310 70 961
Livingston S 3 4 25 370 310 165 2,724 12.8 259 153 1,757
Louden 38 9 775 997 32,775 48,035 53,292 1,532,965 1,504.5 187,132 43 ,691 61,454
Main C 44 47 1,379 1,763 24,124 30,894 19,573 951,010 613.0 55,559 19 ,328 538,521
Maple Grove C 2 3 13 30 720 870 50 2,875 1.3 441 50 2,161
Marine 1 3 7 240 964 300 3,054 5.4 46 300 2,986
Mason N 1 1 3 130 130 140 2,693 3.3 182 140 2,729
Mattoon 10 9 122 190 4,305 4,595 368 64,711 38.7 5,337 368 33,036
Mat toon N 1 5 8 160 160 25 1,695 1.5 168 25 1,555
Maunie N C 3 8 45 72 1,670 2,510 95 17,615 14.4 3,006 95 10,036
Maunie South C 2 4 69 64 1,430 1,450 150 25,937 21.9 3,298 152 17,894
Miletus 1 1 1 20 20 25 344 1.6 20 25 339
Mill Shoals 9 7 64 78 2,372 2,713 566 40,172 27.9 2,912 596 21,474
Mode 1 3 5 330 350 45 606 3.8 343 45 616
Montrose 1 1 1 40 40 103 0.2 11 9
Mt. Carmel 15 17 121 162 4,473 4,740 1,840 55,891 85.2 5,968 1 ,332 32,131
New Harmony C 78 47 856 1,233 28,204 33,207 14,269 538,574 880.9 64,968 11 ,848 292,301
New Haven C 2 3 24 33 1,085 1,302 205 4,419 18.7 1,438 127 1,257
New Memphis 1 3 23 580 640 550 9,015 27.6 443 550 6,695
Oakdale N 1 3 4 290 290 138 1,784 2.5 350 138 1,643
Oak Point 1 1 20 14 360 480 40 4,238 1.9 216 40 3,925
Odin 1 4 9 120 290 187 8,654 1.2 1,324 187 391
Old Ripley 1 10 11 110 110 1,248 0.0 95 425
Olney C 1 8 33 44 2,238 2,418 57 17,973 1.5 1,595 43 11,251
Omaha 5 2 22 52 1,711 2,908 1,099 26,657 83.8 5,014 934 14,771
Omaha W 1 1 7 100 100 60 2,478 2.8 169 60 2,273
Orchardville 2 4 4 110 230 84 675 8.9 143 70 240
Orient 1 1 1 40 40 28 538 2.0 204 15 171
Oskaloosa 1 1 15 10 596 596 35 2,238 1.7 1,356 35 4,205
Pana 1 1 2 40 40 90 185 17.2 37 90 185
Passport 3 5 6 505 505 46 14,191 4.6 861 46 7,935
Patoka 3 2 72 82 1,713 1,713 393 90,053 15.9 9,091 393 70,209
Patoka E 3 1 9 27 320 580 642 13,241 39.9 984 524 10,916
Patoka S 3 34 41 860 980 470 15,115 22.9 1,273 426 10,474
Phillipstown C 24 15 168 297 5,391 7,897 3,493 64,891 344.2 13,514 2 ,963 39,496
Raccoon Lake 1 1 3 9 190 190 359 6,950 6.4 285 359 7,751
Raleigh 1 2 22 19 440 590 60 7,212 2.9 1,292 60 1,901
Raleigh S 3 1 8 10 310 490 155 5,946 7.5 447 155 3,586
Reservoir 2 2 4 130 130 25 965 4.1 160 25 965
Richview 5 11 33 427 367 827 18,523 25.7 1,457 448 10,201
Rochester 3 12 22 400 480 24,211 1.4 1,528 8,528
Roland C 17 14 259 322 10,655 13,809 7,752 215,889 250.6 18,765 7 ,301 113,041
Ruark 2 2 3 96 140 68 1,282 4.0 168 35 692
Ruark W 1 2 20 19 420 420 6,623 0.0 750 4,411
St. Francisvllle 1 2 5 7 140 150 908 0.0 29 318
St. Jacob 3 13 24 720 950 600 14,601 21.5 889 470 9,557
St. James 7 1 22 76 1,723 1,813 1,729 39,900 88.8 3,453 2 ,065 36,198
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TABLE 13 continued
Acres In Water injection Oil |jroductlon Water production""
Number of Number of
Wells waterf lood projects* (M bbl) (M bbl) (M bbl)
active abandoned Water Pro- Subject to Total in Total Cumulative Total Cumulative Total Cumulative
Field projects projects Input ducers Injection production 1980** 12-31-80** 1980** 12-31-80** 1980** 12-31-80**
Sailor Springs C 40 22 194 344 8,520 9,853 7 ,100 157,376 258.0 18,442 6 ,156 103,261
Salem C 8 5 307 406 32,597 39,444 92 ,'376 2,223,087 1,812.4 135,591 82 ,101 629,395
Schnell 1 1 1 103 103 858 0.7 43 327
Sesser C 5 1 28 63 1,410 1,550 680 14,354 52.9 2,238 680 8,603
Sli.lt tuc 1 5 10 150 150 174 1,658 9.6 187 174 1,119
Slgglns 3 3 467 579 2,797 2,928 1 ,940 136,426 73.1 16,463 2 ,415 52,558
Sorento C 1 1 5 5 120 190 5 348 0.3 16 5 162
Staunton W 1 2 7 40 40 16 0.0 1 2
Stewardson 2 4 6 240 280 208 5,007 15.3 586 208 4,497
Storms C 16 6 166 173 3,560 4,430 4 ,585 192,159 190.6 8,167 6 ,789 130,197
Sumpter E 5 1 17 44 820 1,600 549 14,761 32.2 1,133 533 7,772
Sumpter N 2 4 6 280 578 100 2,685 5.3 252 99 1,240
Sumpter S 2 2 14 11 270 310 99 2,452 18.4 314 99 1,138
Tamaroa 1 3 4 180 260 55 2,948 2.5 126 55 2,194
Tamaroa S 1 1 4 60 60 50 624 2.3 47 50 824
Thackeray 2 12 9 540 540 455 16,465 23.1 1,923 400 11,018
Thompsonvllle N 1 3 21 21 632 726 60 5,978 16.7 1,016 1,040
Tonti 3 1 19 23 620 930 2 ,139 26,345 66.7 1,212 2 ,373 34,679
Trumbull C 6 18 42 780 830 490 11,575 30.0 1,037 495 6,020
Valler 1 1 1 70 70 120 582 7.2 73 120 582
Walpole 2 3 26 31 2,320 2,380 20 28,003 6.6 3,083 170 15,852
Wamac W 3 4 20 150 300 388 9,465 18.5 936 305 7,172
West Frankfort C 4 6 30 57 1,041 1,371 495 12,800 49.4 1,649 235 7,148
Westfleld 2 4 80 78 1,160 7,850 300 6,877 15.9 160 250 413
Westfield E 1 4 10 60 60 35 596 2.3 58 35 439
Whittington 5 17 35 600 905 585 7,310 30.8 553 569 5,458
Wilberton 1 8 37 1,180 1,180 61 12,314 15.1 959 61 9,603
Williams C 4 7 12 279 332 107 4,179 8.4 741 107 3,397
Woburn C 1 1 2 6 70 180 457 3.3 57 649
Woodlawn 3 1 8 19 230 270 437 6,143 22.8 861 421 5,779
Zelgler 420 247 4,830 15.0 2,181 197 2,324
Acreage data are incomplete in a few fields.
** Projects not reporting in 1979 are included as of last reporting date.
tNot all projects reported produced water.
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